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Towns unify Rt.9W safety efforts Police;g(?t 
f;h~ir'dog By Mark Stuart 

Bethlehem Planning Board 
Chairman Ken Ringler has met 
with planning 9fficials from the 
towns of Coeymans and New 
Baltimore t9 unify their efforts to 
address traffic safety issues along 
Rt,9W. 

"They (the New Baltimore 
planning board members)contacted 
us to see if there was something 
we could do (to help address Rt. 
9W traffic issues)," Ringler said. 
'" think it's a good way of dealing 
with the state if we do it 
regionally. " 

Ringler and officials in the 
other two towns hope to approach 
the state Department of Trans· 
portation from a stronger position 
when they set out to make certain 
safety requests 

Ringler said the two towns, 
both located along Rt. 9W to the 
south of Bethlehem, expressed an 
interest in the results of the Rt. 
9W Corridor study. "They are 
concerned with what happens 
along Rt. 9W because it has an 
effect on them," he said, pointing 
out that a large number of 
residents from the two towns 

commute through Bethlehem on 
their way to Albany. 

Attending the meeting were 
Ringler, Bethlehem Town Planner 
Jeff Lipnicky, New Baltimore 
Planning Board Chairman Ken 
Weeks, New Baltimore Master 
Plan Supervisor Joseph Loux, 
Coeymans Planning Board Vice 
Chairman David Martin and 
Coeymans Planning Board Sec· 
retary Carl Bennett. 

The news of the meeting came 
last Tuesday as the planning 
board was introduced to Peter 
Hart, project manager for the 

Bethlehem Rt. 9W corridor study, 
who presented a preliminary 
agenda for the eight·month 
project. 

The study has resulted in an 
eight·month building moratorium 
being imposed within the corridor. 
The town board has approved the 
moratorium and is n!)w waiting 
for notification from the New 
York Secretary of State's office 
before it can be put into effect. 

Hart will be assisted by Ernie 
Hutton and Staff Planner David 

, (Turn to Page 8) 

By ~ PriVid~ra Jr. 
Th~ Bethlehem Chamber 

of Commerce's fund drive to '. 
purchase a german shepherd 
police dog for the Bet~lehem 
Police Department has 
r"!'cheditsgoal. . 

"We appreciate ~?E' ~~(~~~~ ... 
of everyone," 
Clark said, citing m"W9n~ 
9fthe chamber 
Savings Bank 
well as ap~lrecia:tiid,iji 
fund donors. 

Clarksville water project to be rebid 
Clark s~a~i:d~p;~~~~~:1 

New Scotland will have to rebid 
the work for the proposed 
Clarksville water district after a 
recommendation by the director 
of the Farmers Home Administra· 
tion on Monday. The decision will 
delay construction until some 
time next year. 

"They recommended we reject 
all bids," Supervisor Herbert 
Reilly said Tuesday. "And we 
have to follow the recommend· 
ation." The board was expected to 

• hold a special meeting yesterday 
afternoon (Tuesday) tll reject the 
bids. 

The bids opened in June placed 

the estimated cost of the project at 
$2.508 million. up half a million 
dollars from an estimate in 
January. State approval on the 
project after the bids were opened 
was not received because the 
federal agency supplying a large 
portion of the cost, FmHA, 
wanted the town to rebid the 
project. Laberge Engineering, the 
project engineers. had recommend· 
ed two of three bi~.s received be 
approved. 

Reilly, Town Attorney Fred 
Riester, and representatives of 
Laberge Engineering met with 
representatives of the Farmers 

Home Administration including 
Director Keith Jensen on Monday 
to discuss the project. 

FmHA also "asked Laberge to 
sharpen' its pencil to see how to 
cut cost without reducing fire 
protection or the number of home 
in the district," Reilly said. 
"They're concerned the project be 
affordable." 

He expects to receive revisions 
from Laberge "in the next two 
weeks." 

The public hearing on the cost 
of the project scheduled for 
Wednesday, Aug. 24, has been 

cancelled. but informational hear· 
ings will be held in early 
September to let Clarksville 
residents know the status of the 
project, Reilly said. 

Reilly said the town will go 
back out to bid on the project and 
anticipates opening bids in 
November. with public hearings 
after the opening. Bids could then 
be awarded within 45 days, he 
said. 

A public hearing scheduled for 
Wednesday was postponed because 
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A community of gardeners on Wemple Rd. 
By Lorraine C. Smith 

For as many as 100 gardeners at 
Wemple Road in Glenmont, it's a spring, 
summer and fall rendezvous. 

The gardeners come primarily from 
Albany with a few as far as Rensselaer 

'and Schenectady. Glenmont and next· 
door Delmar are strongly represented, 
as well as an occasional commuter from 
Slingerlands. 

The Wemple Road gardens provide an 
escape from the city, the city dwellers 
say. The sun shines longer and brighter 
there, the suburban residents say. 
Delmar's luxuriantly treed lots do not 
permit luxuriant vegetable gardens, and 
the Wemple Road acreage is unhindered 
by trees, neighborhood pets or even 
common wildlife such as deer, raccoons 
and rabbits. 

availaiile during the entire growing 
season. 

Although not always a top priority in 
gardening, the financial return of the 
crops is substantial. After accounting 
for the nominal lot rent, the cost of the 
seeds and seedlings, and other 
gardening incidentals, the value of the 
produce from single spaces frequently 
totals more than $1,000. 

Delmar resident Al Hilchie cites the 
quantities of his typical annual produce: 
70 pints of corn, 48 quarts of tomatoes, 
80 pints of beans and five bushels of 
potatoes. "You can't eat everything that 
comes from this garden," he says, 
summarizing his 15 years of gardening 
at Wemple Road. So, Hilchie shares his 
corn, tomatoes and potatoes with his 
neighbors; he gives his pumpkins to the 
kids; he brings bushels of vegetables to 
his church. Over the growing season, the 

gardeners sow, plant and cultivate as 
they exchange farming hints and 
neighborly gossip. During the dry spells, . 
while laboring with gallon·by·gallon 
transport of water, they share faith that 
rain will come. Month to month they 
share the battle with weeds and then, 
throughout harvest, they share their 
produce: 

Farming at the Wemple Road gardens.for the past ten years, Don arid 
Priscilla Stevens each has a favorite task. Not necessarily working 
together, they enjoy their visits to the gardens severa' days a week with 
Don "providing the horsepower" and Priscilla handling the weeding, 
"No weed lives in that garden." Lorraine C. Smith 

Don and Priscilla Stevens of Delmar 
also bring their excess to their church, 
where it is distributed in several 
projects. The Stevens plant cabbage not 
for their own use but rather for the 
pleasure of growing it; all of their crop 
goes to church. 

Winston Bailey of Delmar, a charter 
Wemple gardener and, perhaps, at age 
85 - although he doesn't "feel that 
way" - senior of the seniors, described 
his produce giving as his way of saying 
thank·you to many people. 

Health Dairy has rented almost 50 
acres in small 20 by 90·foot parcels since 
1973 and through three ownerships. 
The gardens are coordinated this year 
by Red Goyer of Elsmere. 

Before the first peas are SQwed in 
April, the soil is fertilized with cow 
manure, disked, plowed and harrowed. 
This year. for moisture conservation 
and composting. the present owners 
also provided truckloads of hay 

The best of vegetables: 
Acorn squash, butternut squash, 
beets, broccoli, butter beans, 
cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, 
cucumbers, dill, eggplant 

The exercise, the fresh air, 
the sunshine. Lettuce (Boston, 
escarole, iceberg, red leaf, 

romaine) onions, okra, peppers 
(red, green, cherry, chile), 
potatoes (red, white), pumpkins 

The camaraderie. Snap 
peas, string beans, summer 
squash, tomatoes, turnips, water· 
melon, zucchini 

Returning for his sixth season, Ray 
Bost of Albany also mentioned frequent 
gifts to his neighbors and relatives. "No 
way can you use all of it," he said. "We 
don't let it go to waste." 

(Turn to Page 11) 
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Albany Savings Bank 
American Video 
Brooks Drugs 
Capital District OTB 
Crystal Chandelier 
Curtains And Home 
Danny Lee's Restaurant 
Delaware Plaza Cleaners 
Delaware Plaza Liquor 
Delmar Travel Bureau 
Fantastic Sam's 

Fashion Bug 
Friar Tuck Book Store 
Golden Krust Bakery 
Grand Union 
Hair 2000 
Home & City Savings Bank 
Jack's Camera 
Job Lot 
Kay-B~e Toys 
Key Bank 
Laura Taylor Ltd. 

Step Lively! 
The Prices are 
just like the 

Good Old Days. 

LeWanda Jewelers 
Paper Mill 
Pay Less Shoes 
Pizza Pizzaz 
Radio Shack 
Records 'N Such 
Steve's Family Restaurant 
Town & Tweed . 
Village Shop 
Weight Loss Clinic 
Woolworth's Company 



Bethlehem sets goals 
Curriculum, facilities, finances on list 
By Sal Prividera Jr. grade nine program level desig- kindergarten students to the 

School The Bethlehem Central Board nation system. and a review and Clarksville Elementary 
of Education set its goals for the revision of occupation education from 1989 to 1991. 
1988-89 school year at Wednesday"s sequences to better meet student The goal of increasing the 

opportunities for staff involvement 
and recognition resulted in the·· 
forum/switchboard process month
ly meetings at each school. The 
meeting allowed staff members to 
raise issues or suggestions. The 

meeting. needs. 

This is the second year • Expansionofstaffinvolvement 
Superintendent Leslie Loomis and enhancement of staff recog
has recommended goals for t/le nition through the forum/switch
district, and the superintendent board process started last year. 
also reviewed progress on last 
year's goals at Wednesday's 
meeting. 

The 1988-89 goals are: 

• Continuation of enrollment 
and facilities work, including 
development and passage of the 
bond issue for additions to the 
Hamagrael, Glenmont and Slinger
lands elementary schools. 

• Development of a long-range 
financial plan. 

• Completion of work on the 
educational planning process to 
determine future directions in 
curriculum and instruction. 

• Concentration on major 
current initiatives in curriculum 
and instruction in all grade levels 
including the implementation of 
the basal reading program at the 
elementary level, revisions in 
enrichment programming at the 
middle school, a review of the 

• Fostering a positive environ- report found "the process had 
ment in each school, "characterized varied by school, but that overall, 
by mutual respect, consistent the work represented a significant 
discipline and school spirit. initial step towards increased 

. staff involvement in decision 
Members of the board requested making." The work on achieving 

the academic program, or cur-" the goal will continue in the 
riculum initiatives goals' be upcoming year. 
refined to include more specific 
programs. Loomis will provide a 
revised list to the board at a later 
meeting. 

The board was provided a list of 
last year's goals and a summary 
of the work done to achieve them. 

Thegoal of developing enrollment 
projections and making decisions 
for student assignments and 
future facilities resulted in the 
facilities committee report to the 
board. The report led the board to 
reach a decision of construction 
additions to the Glenmont; 
-Hamagrael, and Slingerlands 
Elementary Schools and to bus 

The goal of developing a process 
for assessing the district's educa
tional program to "cre~te a 
blueprint for future action in 

. curriculum and instruction" has 
resulted in strategic planning 
process, which will be worked on 
in 1988-89. 

The goal of increasing the 
effectiveness of communication 
and involvement with the com
munity and within the district 
was worked on by a steering 
committee, which developed a 
student assistance brochure and 
sponsored parent workshops. 

Clarksville busing 
plan draws fire 
By Sal Prividera Jr. 

Some district residents are 
voicing their opposition to the 
Bethlehem Central Board of 
Education's June decision to bus 
kindergarten students to the 
Clarksville Elementary School for 
two years beginning next year. 

The superintendent said there 
is a "stigma attached to the 
Clarksville School ... it is of equal 
quality to any in the district." He 
said the administration would 
stand by the 35 minute limit and 
it would be "a major priority to 
ensure the route is equipped to 
provide transportation on an 
extremely safe basis and 
expeditiously." 

Principal Jon Hunter 
settles in at Be 

New Bethlehem Central High School Principaljon Hunter has 
just completed his first week in the district and can't wait to 

. meet students. 
He said Friday he has the "sense", after just a few days, that 

"getting kids involved will be an important part of what I do." He 
said he will be meeting with Ian Berry, student council pres
ident, to set goals and directions for the school year. He also 
hopes to get input from assistant principal Jack Whipple. 

The new principal wants to "energize" students and get them 
involved in many activities. The three areas of focus, Hunter 
said, will be service for the school, community projects, and the 
usual social events such as proms and dances. 

He said in the fewdayshe has been in the district "everything 
(he has seen) underscores the general knowledge that this is a 
good school." 

Hunter has also met with a number of the school's faculty and 
staff. He was "surprized" at the number of faculty who had come 
to welcome him and "make me a part of their school." 

He was chosen from more than 50 applicants and was 
previously and assistant principal at Irondequoit High School in 
Rochester. Hunter and his family plaJi to live in the community .. 

Sal Prividero Jr. 

Green presents concert 
. Dorothy Green will perform on 
Saturday, Aug. 13, at Camp 
Pinnacle, Voorheesville, with 
singers Larry McGuill and Gaye 
Newbegin. The program. will 
begin at 7 p.m. 

Green is a member of the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers. She is a 
published songwriter and has had 
her own radio program, a five-day 
program of song and pianO. 

For information call 872-0036 
or 872-1053. 

On June 21, the the board 
unanimously approved the concept 
of building additions on to the 
Glenmont, Hamagrael and Slinger
lands Elementary Schools and by 
one vote approved bussing 
Glenmont and Hamagrael kinder
garten students to the Clarksville 
Elementary School to ease 
crowding in the short term. The 
bussing plan would begin in the 
fall of 1989 and continue through 
.the 1990·91 school year while the 
additions are being constructed. 

"Somehow • people perceive 
Clarksville as_ in the hazy 
distance, but it's-only 6 miles 
from the high school," Loomis 
said. He also noted that a number 
of students have bus routes that 
keep them on the bus longer than 
35 minutes. 

Martin Barr reads lines at auditions for the 
Village Stage's upcoming performance of 
"Don't Drink The Water" as Director P. 
Adam Thomas and casting committee 
member Pat DeCecco listen. More auditions 

will be held Tuesday, Aug. 16, from 6 to 9 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Terrace Apartments 
club house, and interested thespians are 
welcome. 

Wednesday night the board 
again heard opposition to the 
plan. Several parents and board 
members spoke out against the 
length of the bus ride for students 
in the Glenmont area, which 
Superintendent Leslie Loomis. 
said would not exceed 35 minutes 
at the time of the decision. 

"It's a very long drive and !find 
it hard to believe it can be 
accomplished in 35 minutes," 
said Jill Baboulis of Selkirk, who 
said she was speaking on behalf of 
several of her neighbors. She 
added that she did not feel those 
affected by the decision had 
enough input. "I believe many of 
those affected don't know the 
decision was made," she told the 
board. 

Loomis said the decision 
process was "as open as we could 
make it" and called it the "most 
participatory I have seen." 

The facilities and enrollment 
issue was studied by a committee 
made up of district parents, 
administrators students and 
teachers. 

The busing plan received the 
endorsement of the district's 
kindergarten teachers and elemen
tary school principals over the 
alternate plan of establishing a 
kindergarten center at the high 
school. 

Baboulis said she had made the 
drive and "on a clear summer's 
night, it took 30 minutes with no 
stops." 

Hamagrael Principal Joseph 
Shaefer said in his 17 years as 
principal the children' "look 
forward" to the bus ride during 
the kindergarten orientation 
program. 

Loomis said since the plan 
would not· go in!o effect for 
another year, there would be' 
"ample time" for parents to state 
their concerns and discuss the 
plan. He suggested concerned 
parents obtain copies of the 
report, make an appointment to 
visit the Clarksville school, and 
drive the route to the school from 
their home. 

~E Kendrick Gallery) 

division ofVil1age Frame Shoppe 

Summer Sale 
Save up to 50% 

artworks - ready made frames - mat boards 

2 DAYS QNLY 
Friday' August 12th 10-5:30 

Saturday - August 13th 10·4:00 
411 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar 

439-4434 

Mammals discovered 

An indoor and outdoor program 
on mammals will be held at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 16, at 7 p.m. 

The program will be led by 
center naturalists, who will help 
discover what is considered a 
mammal and what is not. 

For information call 453·1806. 

Nursing profession 
explored 

St. Peter's Hospital will hold a 
"Shadow·a-Nurse" day for high 

. school students on Wednesday, 
Aug. 10, from 9:30 a.m. until 2 
p.m. 

Participants will have the 
opportunity to observe professional 
nurses making decisions, teaching, 
coordinating care and counseling. 

For information call 454-1108. 

CLOSE OUTS 
on LOVE SEATS & CHAIRS 

OPEN 
Tues-Wed·F~ 'Thurs 11:00 - 8:00 
11:00·5:30 Sal 10:00 . 4:00 

A UNIQUE LINE 
OF WICKER & 
RATTAN HOME 
FURNISHINGS OF 
HIGH QUALITY. 

·Custom Cushions 
·Draperles 
·Wlcker Repair 
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Fascinated by Faso 
An editorial last week on the pair of one

party systems that predominate public 
office-holding in Albany County mentioned 
the allegiances of our legislators_ 

Continuing that thought, a rundown on 
the roster of those who represent us in the 
State Legislature is instructive_ 

And perhaps none is more so than the 
case of the young man who is the 
representative of Bethlehem and Coeymans 
in ~he State Assembly_ He is John 1- Faso_ 

Mr_ Faso is in the final months of his first 
term as a legislator_ He is not a resident of 
our towns, but of Kinderhook in Columbia 
County_ The great bulk of the 102nd 
Assembly District is in Greene and 
Columbia Counties_ Our towns are tacked 
on in deference to the "one-man, one vote" 
principle (requiring that legislative districts 
are numerically equal) that became 
fashionable during the 1960s. (It doesn't 
matter whether political district boundaries 
make any sense if the numbers come out 
right.) 

In 1986, Mr. Faso was an unknown and 
untried aspirant for the Assembly (after 
winning a four-way primary with two 
Bethlehem entries). He was the beneficiary 
of very large amounts of money poured into 
his district in the general election by 
Republican organizations and PACs from 
outside the district. Needless to say, it was 
another instance in which money talked. _ 

But now, seeking another term in the 
Assembly, Mr. Faso has been touched by 
the magic wand of incumbency. The 
Democrats, who fought quite ardently in 
1986 for the seat that Larry Lane was 
vacatmg, can't find anyone who's willing to 

make the effort to unhorse a sitting 
Assemblyman. Only a minor, fringe-party 
candidate will oppose him in November. 

Is his new-found strength based in 
legislative achievements? Not quite, for the 
Republican minority in the Assembly is the 
most ineffectual body you're likely to find_ 
In his all-but-uncontested campaign 
position, Assemblyman Faso joins the 
comfortable company of every other 
member. In 1986, only Mr. Faso came in 
with less than a 2-1 margin (about 40 
percent were unopposed). Now he's in the 
select grou p. 

The contributing reasons? First, the one
person-one-vote mandate. Next, the Legis
lature's quite natural carving of safe 
districts ("one for you, one for me") that 
serve the parties' interests well. Third, the 
funneling of money from special interests 
that range from the State Troopers PAC to 
Philip Morris's PAC. And, finally, the' 
psychological and related advantages of the 
incumbent member 

This is not to diminish Mr. Faso's record 
in the Assembly, and The Spotlight invites 
him to give the voters in this part of his 
district an inclusive summary of how we've 
benefitted from his reoresentation. 

Since he seems likely to be with us for 
quite some time, as one more trophy of one
party politics, we think a summary of 
service would be constructive. The "Point 
of View" guest editorial is his to claim any 
week this season. 

Who knows - The Spotlight might even 
(pointlessly) endorse him for reelection. 

The county road study 
If studies were made of asphalt, New 

York City's Westway would be built by 
now. Come to think of it, they could have 
built that highway out of paper. So with a 
word of caution, we welcome the study-in
progress of what is being called the 
Krumkill Rd. area. 

The area - North Bethlehem, eastern 
New Scotland and southern Guilderland
clearly needs a transportation plan if the 
growth that is expected there comes about. 
Albany County Engineer Pllul Cooney is to 
be commended for taking the lead· in this 
project, both in commissioning the Clough 
Harbour study and in continuing to push 
local officials to work together. (We still 
disagree strongly with Mr. Cooney's 
refusal to release copies of the study. That, 
however, is no longer an issue since 
Bethlehem officials, enlightened on the law 
by the state Committee on Public Access to 
Records, saw their responsibility and 
released their copy last week.) 

The study, it turns out, contains no 
surprises. Three major corridors are being 
considered, one east-west road across 
Guilderland, another across New Scotland 

I 

and Bethlehem wi th a new link to the 
Slingerlands Bypass, and third a north
south road linking Rt. 85 with Rt. 20 and 
the Northwlfy:lhere-are anuum~r of 
variations, some ballpark cost estimates, 
and very few specifics. Only the cross
Guilderland road has any chance of being 
built in the near future. 

Nevertheless, now is the time for citizens 
to come forward with their comments and 
suggestions. New roads should be no more 
sacred than any other development or 
public work, but too often they are 
presented as accomplished fact 

Funding is, of course, the major question 
with all of these roads. Except for 
Guilderland's "development impact fee", 
still to pass muster in the courts, there is no 
money in sight. So the next logical step 
would seem to be a pu blic discussion of 
priorities, at the local level, on the county 
level and with the state. But no matter 
what source the planners and other 
officials hit upon, it is unlikely that any of 
the roads now under discussion will ever be 
more than piles of paper on a desk unless a 
great deal of public support is forthcoming. 

Teen nig/J,t's success 
. Every. so often, an innovative experiment tennis; video movies; live bands; and pizza

works out just about as well as its creators soda snacking proved to be a more 
hope - and such is the happy case with the consistent attraction, sustained as it was 
"Teen Nights" held for two months this throughout the season. 
summer at Del Lanes. The healthy atmosphere for the 12-t0-15. 

There, as guests of proprietor Ken year-olds, coexisting with their elders to 18, 
Ringler, and with the cosponsorship of is a boon for the community - to say 
Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited, some nothing of the effect on parents, who can 
70 young people have played the evening know where their sons and daughters are 
away on nine Fridays in a secure "hanging out" on these nights. 
environment. Teen Nights are a-building, and they're 

This was the second summer for the 
program, and it represented an enlargement 
on the results in the successful first year. 
Games from bowling to pool and table 
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"exciting," to quote Holly Billings, the 
B_O.U. spark plug. Next year, they'll be 
shooting for an average 100 a night. 
Meanwhile, the sponsors deserve thanks 
and congratulations. 

Want a stop sign 
to call you own? 

/ 

Editor. The Spotlight: 
Attention, Town of Bethlehem 

residents: stop signs can be yours 
for the asking. Consider that at 
the request of some residents of 
Jefferson Road (who apparently 
possess the unique ability to 
visually determine vehicular 
speed while washing dishes at the 
kitchen window), town board 
members Robert Burns, Sue Ann 
Ritchko and Dennis Corrigan 
voted to install a total of eight stop 
signs at three intersections along 
Jefferson Road. The purpose was 
to reduce speed. 

This was done in spite of 
opposition to such installation 
from half the residents of 
Bicentennial Woods, as well as 
numerous recommendations 
against the installations: from 
both the Town of Bethlehem and 
Town of Colonie Traffic Safety 
Committees (the committee from 
Colonie was asked to participate 
in a public forum on the issue 
because of experience in such a 
matter); state Department of 

Vox Pop 
Transportation guidelines advising 
against such a use for stop signs; a 
series of electronic speed sur
veillances which determined the 
average speed to be 25 m.p.h. (5 
m.p.h. below .the legal posted 
speed-limit); a majority of testimony 
at a public hearing (including 
comments from a retired traffic 
engineer), and traffic engineering 
reports indicating that use of stop 
signs to control speed is ineffective 
and even counterproductive. 

It is most disturbing that a 
majority of the town board could 
select the wrong solution to 
correct the wrong problem, 
considering the amount of objective 
information made available to 
them. However, it may be 
comforting to those who have 
been longing for a stop sign they 
could call their own. 

George M. Kaufman 
Glenmont 

GOP candidates 
deserve a look 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Spotlight featured an 
editorial on July 26 that did more 
than virtually endorse the Demo
cratic candidate for Congress, 
Michael McNulty, a mere eight 
days after his declaration of 

, candidacy .In a surprising display 
of presumptuous viewpoint, the 
editorial suggested: "A good 
contribution by the _Republican 
candidate, Peter Bakal, would be 
to mount a constr.uctive campaign 
that will actually assist Mr. 
McNulty in defining his positions 
and thus starting to establish his 
(McNulty's) own Congressional 
record." 

Then, on the opposite page, the 
writer of that week's guest "Point 
of View" column, who happened 
to be The Spotlight's editor, 
referred to Democrat Ronald 
Canestrari and passively noted: 
"who will now be his (McNulty's) 
successor in the Assembly." 

Are we to ignore that Peter 
Bakal is earning rave reviews as 
one of the most promising and 
dedicated Republican candidates 
for Congress to come along in a 
dozen years? Are we to ignore that 
Joe Kevlin, who is opposing 
Canestrari for the state Assembly 

(Turn 10 page 6) 
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_ ~OUR OpiNioN MATTERS 

UNCLE DUDLEY 

Greetings Enforcing the codes 
of the season 

I've noticed an encouraging 
trend this summer. As the 
temperature has stayed up, there 
seems to have been many fewer 
people ready to greet you with, 
"Hot enough for you?" 

Perhaps 1988 will enter history 
for having started a break with 
the past, at least in this important 
respect. Keep yourfingerscrossed. 

When I was conversing with a 
friend the other day about 
summer heat (no one said " ... 
enough for you?"), I mentioned 
dog-days in the belief that this 
was a common August event. 

I was corrected. My' friend 
pointed out that dog·days are 
supposed to occur in early July. He 
was right. As Charles Dillon 
Stengel used to say, you could 
look it up. I did. And found that 
the expression goes back to the 
Romans, who called the hottest 
weeks of the summer caniculares 
dies. Their theory was that the 
Dog Star (Sirius), rising with the 
sun, added to its heat,and the dog· 
days bore the combined heat of 
both. And that was aboutJuly 3 to 
July I I. 

* '" '" '" ... 
However, early August certainly 

does bring a number of important 
events. 

We have just passed the 
anniversaries of the atomic bomb, 
V·J Day, and the resignation of an 
American President. And another 
significant date is upon us: the 
fortieth . anniversary of the 
passing of The Babe, George 
Herman Ruth. I remember the 
day very well, and also the date. In 
fact, I am able to remember one 
friend's telephone number because 
it includes the key digits in 
seq uence - 8· I 6-48. 

I never saw the Babe play, 
though I could have. Instead, my 
major·league ball game watching 
seemed to focus on outfielders 
with names like Richard Twilley 
Porter, Aloysius Harry Simmons, 
and Taylor Douthit. 

But I do possess one trophy: an 
official American League baseball 

. signed by Babe Ruth with his 
flowing signature. The ball was 
given to me as a kid a long, long 
time ago by a then·elderly 
gentleman named Smiley King, 
who had the ball autographed 
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back in the 1920s. There's a 
second name on the ball, that of 
Bill McGowan, who was an 
American League umpire in the 
1920s and 30s. My son smilingly 
suggests that we ought to try to 
get Henry,Aaron's signature, too. 

'" '" '" ... '" 
Someone should do a study on 

what I'm calling The Michael· 
Syndrome. The U.S. never has 
had a President named Michael, I· 
but now there seems to be a 
chance that we may. 

The thing is that his emerging 
eminence comes at a time when 
we have Michael Tyson (who just 
defeated a contender named 
Michael), MichaelJackson, Michael 
J. Fox, Michael Douglas, and who 
knows how many others aren't 
coming to mind. The press is so 
enchanted by the name that when 
a birth certificate error makes it 
come out as "Micheal," everyone 
goes along with it. And it's an 
established fact that for a few 
years now the most popular boys' 
name is Michael. I hope that all 
those you'ng parents realize that 
they are honoring the grea t prince 
of all the angels and leader of the 
celestial armies. 

* ... ... '" ... 
I'll close with a word of 

thanksgiving for one blessing: the 
absolutely dreadful, pleading, 
whining, boasting, bleating, endless· 
ly repetitious fund·raising appeal 
(demand?) of W AMC has come to 
an end after two endless weeks. 
Their usual programming schedule 
is butchered, and instead we are 
treated to 518·465·2111 over and 
over and over. I counted 27 
recitals of the phone numbers in 
less than three minutes. There's a 
story behind this phenomenon, 
and one day someone will tell it. . 

Who's rated high? 
As noted last week, numerous 

magazines are combining their 
July and August issues into one. 
Among these is American Heritage, 
a pretty good magazine published 
eight times a year ($4.50 for a 
single capy; $24 for an annual 
subscription). 

I don't rate American Heritage 
in the quality terms that it offered 
for many years after its founding 
in the mid-1950s. But most issues 
have quite a lot of worthwhile 
reading matter. 

wins several votes as the most 
overrated, as does Woodrow 
Wilson. Among others who are 
ranked as overrated are Harry 
Truman, Ronald Reagan, Thomas 
Jefferson, Bernard Baruch, and a 
number of' other icons such as 
Abraham Lincoln, Eleanor Roose· 
velt, Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
Charles Lindbergh, and Betsy 
Ross. _ 

This week's Point of View cont~ibutor, John H. 
Flanigan, the buildinginspectorandfire inspector 
for the Town of Bethlehem, is president of the New 
York State Building Officials Association, which 
has 1,150 members slatewide. 
By John H. Flanigan 

Codes and related ordinances are enacted to 
protect the community. New York State's 
Uniform Fire Prevention and Building Code 
covers construction and maintenance of 
buildings and structures and establishes 
reasonable safeguards for the safety and health 
of the occupants and uses of buildings and 
properties. 

A zoning ordinance. as well as many other 
ordinances (swimming pool, junk yard, 
dumping, just to name a few), are set up to help 
protect the health, safety, welfare, and well
being of the populace. 

In Bethlehem, enforcement of the state Fire 
Prevention and Building Code, plus the 
numerous other ordinances, comes under the 
jurisdiction of the town's building department. 
Tasks include inspections of new construction 
and alterations, additions, and conversions of 
existing buildings. Fire and safety inspections 
are among the responsibilities. Enforcement 
duties are roughly similar in mo.st areas. 

Considering the number of requests we 
receive for information .and the many 
complaints we investigate, it appears that the 
community is in favaTaf strict compliance. Our 
office endeavors to provide that compliance and 
will continue to do so. 

Building permits are needed for just about 
anything you do around your home and property 
(except roof shingle replacement and siding). To 
remind homeowners of what permits are 
required, I will run through a few: 

• A swimming pool, whether in·ground or 
above-ground. We have requirements as to the 
pool's location on the lot and protection that 
must surround it. 

• Decks and storage sheds. We look for the 
structural stability as well as placement on the 
lot. Zoning requirements must be met. 

.'l'Irstalla'imn of a fiTEplace;a wood stove, or a 
chimney. Very specific codes must be followed 
in order to make these installations. These are 
mostly fire·safety-related. 

• All alterations to a building, including 
kitchen and bathroom remodeling (plumbing 
and electrical). If any walls are moved, plans 
would be needed to determine the structural 
soundness. 

• Additions to buildings. This includes the 
structural construction and also the zoning 
ordinance requirements. The ordinance allows 
only a 15 percent lot occupancy in most zones, as 
well as front, side, and rear yard requirements . 
This is a matter that many homeowners and 
contractors seem to overlook in their planning. 
Garages, whether attached or detached, fall into 
this category but.some ordinance requirements 
may. vary. 

If you havea project in mind, I urge you to call 
the building department and obtain necessary 
information. This could save many hours of 
changing plans or going to the board of appeals if 
necessary where zoning requirements could not 
be met.. A variance would not necessarily be 
granted after a'public hearing. The department 
is there to help, and we would prefertotalk with 
you in the planning stages of your project rather 
than later when changes or delays may be 
necessary because of an unintended violation. 

The other partof our job is the enforcement of 
ordinances and follow·up on complaints about 
zoning violations, real or suspected. All 
conditions of approval set down by the planning 
board in subdivision or building projects must 
be followed, together with the board of appeals 
conditions and safeguards. While doing 
inspections, we must be aware of these special 
conditions and ensure that they are met. 

A word of caution to applicants to the 
planning bOard and board of appeals: come 
prepared with site plans, building plans, and the 
ability to answer questions. Be prepared to abide 
by any conditions set by the boards upon 
approval. Often, especially at the board of 
appeals, applicant~ make statements and later 
contend that what they said is not what they 
meant. Ultimately, when conditions are· 
imposed upon approval, the applicants are not 
able to live with them. . , 

The large variety Qf complaints cover such 
things as operating a business from homes in 
residential areas; running a business not 
permitted in a commercial zone; illegal and 
oversized signs being installed without permits; 
property with junk and trash in plain sight. On 
the residential' side, we investigate illegal 
dumping on vacant lots;junkor unused vehicles 
parked on residential property; various work 
being done without permits; and work or 
changes taking place on properties that might be 
in violation of some ordinance. Fences gel)erate 
a large number of complaints and .questions. 
Although no permits are required for fencing, a 
section in the zoning ordinance restricts the 
height of a solid fence to four feet. If you are 
putting up a fence, call for information. A fence 
installed in violation of the ordinance would 
have to be cut down to size. 

We work on several types of complaints even 
though they are not violations, but are a source 
of annoyance to someone else. For example, the 
storage of licensed boats and recreational 
vehicles on the premises; an unlicensed motor 
vehicle that is off the road for an extended period 
and can be re-registered; a fence being installed 
between properties of suspect height and/or 
location; and questionable main tenance practices 
of a property owner. The complaints we look 
into cover a large range of subjects, and many 
have .no basis. Some questions cannot be 
answered by our office because only an attorney 
could respond suitably. For example, an old tree 
has branches hanging over the adjacent 
property; who is responsible? 

The codes and ordinances that we enforce are 
like vehicle and traffic regulations. and you 
must follow them. If a violation exists, 
compliance is requested, but if it is not 
forthcoming, additional action begins. All the 
codes and ordinances carry fines that can be 
levied after proper court appearances. In most 
cases, the court process is not needed as the 
condition is rectified after notice of violation. 
The court appearance ticket is usually only a 
last step. 

In the last two years, many hanks. loan 
institutions, title companies, and attorneys 
have, at the time of transfer of property, 
questioned property uses. setback violations, 
and alterations or additions compliance. They 
are questioning the existence of permits at the 
time of additions and structures when built; 
thus bringing into issue the legality of homes 
being used as three·family and four-family 
dwellings where only one· and two-family 
dwellings are allowed for the zoned area. All 
violations must be corrected prior to a transfer 
of title. In some cases, three· family , four·family 
and even six·family units had to be removed to 
conform to the zoning ordinance. 

The building department, the planning board, 
and the zoning board of appeals work closely 
together. The department enforces the 
regulations. 

New code·enforcement personnel must 
receive 114 hours of training courses together 
with on·the·job requirements demanding 24 
hours of in·service training each year. All 
inspectors in the Bethlehem Building Department 
have completed the courSes. 

In this July·August issue, th~ 
outstanding article is entitled 
"Overrated and Underrated Amer· 
icans." The editors surveyed 
about 50 historians, journalists, 
and others to respond to that 
double·barreled query. You'll be 
surprised at some of the 
comments. Theodore Roosevelt 

The individual receiving the 
most negative votes, however, is 
John F. Kennedy, with eight 
citations. Very surprisingly (to 
me), no one mentioned FDR in 
either category._ 

And the most underrated? Words for the week 
You'll find names such as George 
Marshall, Henry Clay, U.S. 
Grant, John Quincy Adams, 
Herbert Hoover, Gerald Ford, 
Henry George, President James K. 

(Turn t~ Page 6) 

Provocative - Serving or tending to provoke, 
excite, Or stimulate. It entered the language in 
1621; and James I probably used it then about 
·Francis Bacon, when he had him impeached for 
corruption. 

Retrospective - As a noun, it is a generally 
comprehensive display or performance of the 
works of an artist over a span of years. Used in this 
sense only since 1949. 
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(From Page 4) 

in the 106 District, has stepped 
forward to offer a sincere and 
thoughtful candidacy? (Even 
though the race is in another 
area.) Are we to ignore that voters 
haven't yet had an opportunity to 
evaluate candidates for an election 
that is still almost three months 
away? 

As one who knows firsthand 
about the effort and sacrifice 
required when a candidate pours 
heart and soul into a quest for 
elective public office, such public 
dismissal of credible and sincere 
candidates, so early before 
elections, can be taken as an 
affront to the candidates and 
voters alike. 

It's wholly appropriate for a 
newspaper to express editorial 
support for one candidate over 
another. (It's usually done, of 
course, after campaigns.) But 
there's something inherently 
troubling when good·faith efforts 
of candidates and the pending 
decisions by voters are flippantly 
written off in hite JUly. 

Is it any wonder that we 
frequently have a shortage of 
competent people seeking public 
office? In the state Assembly this 
year alone, 41 of 150 seats are 
uncon tested. 

Moreover, in an interesting 
twist of irony, one week later 
(Aug. 6) The Spotlight decries in 
an editorial the "one· party" 
system in Albany County. Granted, 
Albany County Republicans have 
an extraordinary amount of work 
todo to build our organization and 
to offer voters the prospect of 
multiple victories at the polls. 
Many of us are rolling up our 
sleeves to work at it. 

Yet one crucial building block of 
any political party is that of 

finding (and convincing) people of 
competence and integrity to seek 
the challenge of candidacy, and to 
accept with one's family the 
sacrifices requisite to a campaign. 
The Republican party's task is 
made all the more difficult when, 
in one breath, editorial writers 
summarily dismiss the party's 
candidates three months before 
the election (especially when they 
are outstanding candidates), and 
in the next breath a week later, 
raise concerns as to why the party 
isn't stronger. 

Allow me to constructively and 
respectfully recommend that The 
Spotlight consider featuring an 
article that explores all that's 
being done by volunteers in 
Albany County to earnestly 
rebuild an effective Republican 
organization. YOU'll find frustra
tions and disappointments. But 
you'll also find that we are 
offering a group of Republican 
candidates who reflect real 
progress and promise for the 
party. And, if an article serves to 
open a window of hope, opportunity 
and challenge for still more 
volunteers seeking to contribute 
towards better government, The 
Spotlight will have contributed 
towards resolving the "one· party 
problem" about which it ed· 
itorialized. 

In an election year, candidates 
have the responsibility of clearly 
articulating their credentials and 
views. And newspapers, I submit, 
have the responsibility of allowing 
responsible candidates - of all 
political persuasions - at least a 
fighting chance this early in their 
campaigns. 

Gary Swan 
Member, Bethlehem 

Republican Committee 
22nd District 
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Study on emissions' 
allergic effects urged 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

According to news reports, the 
Bureau of Air Toxics in the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation has been studying 
the emissions from plants in 
Selkirk. Ever since those plants 
went in, my wife and I have 
suspected that emissions were 

the director of the bureau. I urge 
that residents with similar 
problems communicate with Mr. 
Robert Majewski, director of the 
bureau, at 50 Wolf Rd., Albany, 
N.Y. 12205. If the numbers are at 
all significant, J also strongly urge 
the bureau make a systematic 
study to answer these questions. 

Seniors appreciate 
veterans' efforts 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Bethlehem Senior Citizens 

wish to thank the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars in Bethlehem for 
their chicken barbecue held at the 
Slingerlands Park with th~ help 
of the firemen. The food was 
delicious. As always, the afternoon 
was enjoyed by all. Thank you 
veterans. 

Norman D. Kurland 
Delmar 

causing us occasional allergic Rescue squad wins 
reactions. My wife is subject to 
sinus headaches. which have patient's commendation 
become worse in recent years. Editor, The Spotlight: 

Until recently 1 would not have 'In the early 1960s,I was captain 
considered myself an allergic of the Delmar Rescue Squad. At 
person, but increasingly in recent that time, our training was quite 
years I have periodic bouts of limited. We did what little we 
heavy congestion. They occur could and rushed the patient to 
almost exclusively when I am at the hospital. 
home and do go away in a short Last week my wife called the 
time. They do not seem to be 
related to any particular food or Rescue Squad to take me to St. 
other environmental factor. I Peter's Hospital. Three men came 
have wondered whether there with a stretcher, put an oxygen 

mask on me, then asked for a list might be a connection with the 
plants. Now that Bureau of Air of medicines I was taking and 
Toxics has determined that there obtained all the necessary vitals. 

After all that was done, they 
are sizable emjssions from those carried me to the ambulance. 
plants, it would appear to be time During the trip they kept 
to make a thorough investigation checking me. By radio they called 
to get answers to questions such the hospital and gave them the 
as these: 

information they needed arid the 
1- How many other persons in time of arrival. I was taken into 

the emission path of the plants the emergency room. They were 
have had experiences similar to waiting for me and went into 
ours? action - compared to the 1960s 

2 - Are those experiences when at times, we waited for 
related to the emissions? some time to be called in; in the 

3 - Are there serious long-term meantime, the patient was on the 
health effects in addition to the stretcher. 
occasional discomfort (which in To the best of my memory, I had 
my wife's case is often quite 35 hours of training. I understand 
severe)? that some of these men now have 

In order to start the process of. over 300 hours, and they show 
determining how wid~pread this . their professional training. 
problem is, I am sending The Last week, I met a man who 
Spotlight this letter, which is was transferred here from a 
similar to one I have addressed to hospital on Cape Cod in an 

--
ambulance, and it cost him 
$1,600. Another person in Albany 
was transferred from one Albany 
hospital to allother and that cost 
$75. We are very fortunate to have 
this service free and with such 
well-trained personnel. 

Newell C. Cross 
Delmar 

Appreciation to those 
who .donate blood 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

At a recent Red Cross Blood· 
mobile at St. Thomas School on 
one of the hottest, most humid 
afternoons of the summer, over SO 
selfless, caring people from many 
areas of the Capital District took 
time from their workday to 
donate their own lifeblood, so 
necessary for saving lives. 

We can.never know when blood 
may be needed or who is to receive 
it, but knowing it is there for any 
of us at any time is comforting . 

I would like to extend a public 
thank you to all who donated 
blood on August 3, and to all those 
who volunteered to staff the 

Delmar 

Bloodmobile. 
Barbara Gauld 

Chairman 
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(From Page 5) 

Polk (twice), and "any woman of 
any significance, but especially 
Eleanor Roosevelt." 

The provocative article is' 
worth looking up. In the same 
issue, a somewhat parallel 
feature is on Gen. George B. 
McClellan: "In the Republic's 
direst hour, he took command. In . 
the black days after Bull Run, he 
won West Virginia for the union. 
He raised a magnificent army and 
led it forth to meet his cautious 
and weak opponent, Robert E. 
Lee. Why hasn't history been 
kinder to him?" 

* * * * * 
Another July-August issue is 

that of New York Alive ($2.50 or 
$14 for six issues). I predict that 
you would find special pleasure in 
"Full Steam Ahead," a full·dress 
review of the Lake George 
steamboat fleet. The writer, 
Theodore W. Scull, describes in 
some detail, his "complete tour of 
Lake George" on the SO-year-old 
Mohican. 

Then there's an article on the 
Alice Busch Theater in Coopers
town, the "house that opera built." 
The new theater opened last year; 
the opera company dates to 1975. 
The season this year includes 
"Don Giovanni," "The Grand 
Duchess of Gerolstein," and 
"Beatrice and Benedict." The 
writer, Thomas L. Anderson, 
notes that "The company hopes 
to introduce a fourth opera into 
the summer schedule next year 
and to introduce in 1990 the 
'American Opera Project,' a 10 
year retrospective of 20th century 
American opera to carry Glimmer
glass into the 21st century." 

New York Alive is a publication 
of the Business Council of New 
York State, Inc., and is published 
in Albany. 

* * * * * 
Lif~ is out with another of its 

anniversary issues, dated "Fall 
1988." The cover price is $3.95 . 
Life now is a monthly, except that 
there are two issues in August 
"and occasional special issues" 
included in the basiC subscription 
of $32.50. 

This anniversary celebrates 
"150 years of photography," with 
a subtitle of "Pictures that made a 
difference." I thought that the 
pictures displayed were, for the 
most part, undistinguished curios. 
I liked a two-page photo· of a 
winter wren in flight, and a 
documented illustration of how 
photos can be· doctored to 
demonstrate something other 
than what the camera originally 
saw. 



New name returned to committee 

Civic center cost climbs 
By Patricia Dumas 

Whether it becomes known as 
the Albany County Civic Center 
or TRIAD, a name geared to 
publicity campaigns, the conven· 
tion center that is being built in 
downtown Albany is costing 
much more than county officials 
had planned. 

The county legislature's Civic 
Center Committee, meeting 'last 
week for an update report from 
center Project Manager Michael 
N, Polovina, was presented with 
the recommended name and' told 
that construction costs are 
exceeding estimates. Although 
$6.1 million in authorized con· 
struction money still is available, 
more money probably will be 
needed for contracts on work not 
yet let out for bid, Polovina said. 
His report did not surprise the 
committee because statistics 
released earlier·this year showed 
that design changes and, rising 
construction costs were pushing 
up the project price. 

Originally estimated at $41.5 
million, the center with a 15,000· 
seat arena and a walkway to the 
Empire State Plaza is expected to 
cost $52 or $53 million, according 
to estimates made public last 
spring. 

The cost overruns have been 
the subject of heated partisan 
debate, but the name TRIAD is 
meeting with almost universal 
displeasure. 

The civic center committee 
approved the name at its meeting 
last week without enthusiasm. 
But Monday night the full 
legislature sent it back to 
committee, where it likely will 
stay. . 

Patrick Lynch of Spectacor, 
which will manage the center, 
explained to the civic center 
committee that TRIAD, chosen 
from five names he reported on in 
June, was selected mainly because 
it will look well on a logo and 
attract marketing attention. Two 
Republican legislators, Paul Scar· 
inge and Edward Buhrmaster, 
voted against the name. Buhr· 
master moved that the facility be 
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named the Albany County Civic 
Center. That probably is what the 
facility will be called locally, 
conceded Committee Chairman 
Harold L.Joyce, "But I don't have 
any problem with giving it a glitzy 
name which can be marketed." 

To date, the UDC has not 
released any of the pledged money 
to the county. RemindingJoyce of 
that, Buhrmaster commented: 

"You haven't gotten any money 
yet - but your hopes are high." 

With expenses for work already 
underway at $2.8 million higher 
than anticipated, a new "guaran· 
teed maximum price" should be ' 

According to Lynch, the name 
reflects the center's location in 
the tri cities area and also its 
intended threefold use for sports, 
conventions and entertainment. 

Joyce told reporters that the 
increased construction costs prob
ably will mean that the spending 
limit of $34.9 million which the 
legislature set for the project will 
have to be raised. But he called 
attention to his often·repeated 
belief that additional money for 
the project should be provided by 
the state Urban Development 
Corporation (UDC). That agency 
has pledged $6.5 in loan money to 
supplement the $35 million which 
the county has borrowed to 
finance theciviccenter. Republican 
legislators have declared that 
they will not back any legislative' 
attempt to ask the UDC for more 
money. Their minority support 
wouid be needed to carry the two· 
thirds legislative approval vote 
required for spending proposals. 

recommended next month. Polov· Over 200 people escaped from the heat Wednesday night to 
ina said. enjoy the cool jazz of Doc Scanlon's Rhythm Boys, one of the 

One of the contributing factors 
to the climbing costs is the 
expanded entrance design, which 
was announced last February, 
and the walkway. The walkway 
is to be financed mainly from a 
$4.65 million grant from the 
federal Urban Mass Transit 
Authority and with $1.16 million 
from the state Department of 
Transportation. The county is 
expected to pay about $450,000 of 
the walkway design costs. Accord· 
ing to Polovina and Joyce, the sale 
of corporate box seats and leased 
retail space is going welL Those 
sources are expected to help the 
county pay for some of the extra 
costs that have piled up, Polovina 
said. 

~ 
FLORIST • 

A Bunch of' 15 $5.95 
Carnations . 

Cash&: 
Carry 

New home of the Vermont Teddy Bear 
uWe send Bear Grams" 

Let us help you with Wedding Flowers 

"Evening On The Green" summer performances at the 
Bethlehem Library. Mark Stuart 

Pair nabbed for 
plaza thefts 

Two women were arrested for 
petty larceny after they were 
caught stealing items from the 
Crystal Chandelier at the Delaware 
Plaza, police said. 

A 25·year·old woman and a 59· 
year·old woman, both with 
Slingerlands addresses, were 
caught with $208 worth of 
porcelain items from the Crystal 
Chandelier, police said. 

A search of the women's car 
yielded a number of items stolen 
from the Village Shop and the 
Paper Mill totaling nearly $600, 
police said. 

Radio; radar detector 
stolen from cars 

Bethlehem police are investi· 
gating two separate incidents of 
item .. being stolen from cars this 
week: 

During the overnight hours last 
Wednesday, a radar detector was 
taken from a car parked in a 
driveway on Carolanne Dr., police 
said. 

A Kenwood AM·FM, cassette 
car stereo worth $300 was stolen 
from a car parked on Leaf Rd. 
during the overnight hours last 
Tuesday, police said. 

KEEP THAT NEW 
SHOE fEELING. 
Before you wear them 
prepare them with 

Sole Guards .~-

Four Corners 
.~f.e~~ ({) . 439-1717 
~ Y)oote'ry Gall LeoCo:.: ~~~ Prop. 

Shop open TUes.-Sat. 10:00 a.m. 

Your complete shoe restoration center 

;'if'St6~~;:;lJM;;'k~t'i\'[ 
1< yo. ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS ,- 1< ; I DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET WALLACE QUALITY MEATS 
" Large enough to compete and small enough to serve Where Lower p_ and higher quality ore otlll., 

1< 439-5398 439-9390 

1< 
1< 
1< 
1< 

: Corn King 

: HOMOGENIZED e.-~ Dressing 11=:---:-::::-:-__ -=--=~B~a~c~o~n~~Gre~a!!.!tlo!!!:r.!!!Bl!,,!.r.!!...sLB-I. : 
: $1~:' MILK _.' AlVarl.~ ¢ 80L por~;~OP$168 Slab "Tip" $238 : 
: end & center chops LB. Steaks LB. 1< 

1< FINE FARE CAT LITTER 10 LB. ................ 99¢ 1fr~~~~~~~~~~~===;;1: 
: Red or Green SEEDLESS GRAPES ....... 79¢ I WHOLE N.Y. STRIPS . t~~;" •• $338LB_1 : 
1< 

: Ajax $On Storemade auarts.rPoundsrs 

: Laundry 12 astk:k PATTIES ~ 
1< 
1< 

Chuck ...... $1.68 1< 

Round ...... $1.98 : 

: Detergent 320L 

1< 

10 LBS Ground Chuck ..................... $1.38 lb. 
• Ground Round. . ••••••••••••••••••• $1.78 Ib_ 

: Fleischmans Oleo 
1< cana Juice 
1< 
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DRt. 9W study 
(From Page 1) 

Hopkins, whoarealsomembersof 
the planning firm of Buckhurst 
Fish Hutton Katz of New York 
City. 

Hart explained several points 
on traffic concerns, growth 
patterns and economic development 
and how they will relate to the 
study. Several points on regional 
growth impact raised by Hart 
were related to the news of 
Ringler's meeting, including de· 
velopment outside of the corridor 
as well as outside of the town. 

He said that the study will 
effectively be limited to the 
boundaries defined within the 
corridor, but he will gather 
information on land use plans 
west to the middle of Bethlehem 

Furthermore, area traffic con· 
cerns stemming from commuter 
usage and regional economic 
growth and development will 
affect the recommendations of the 
study. 

"We won't just look at how Rt. 
9W relates to the town, well also 
look at how Bethlehem relates to 
the region and identify any 
regional forces that will affect 
9W," Hart said. 

Hart said the study is already in 
the first phase of evaluating 
existing information on the 
corridor from the minutes of 
public hearings and town records. 

THE 
WI LLlAMSVl LLE 

INN 

He will investigate the land use 
along the corridor and present 
that information in the form of a 
map. He said that any development, 
either one that has already been 
proposed or one that is "just a 
twinkle in someones eye," will be 
taken into account. 

Traffic counts and config· 
urations, such as the width of 
roadway pavement, traffic patterns 
and right·of·way, will be identified 
in the first phase. Initial traffic 
studies will also include infor· 
mation on how other town road 
"correlate" with Rt. 9W. 

Hart said he will gather 
community feedback during the 
first phase for general perceptions 
on traffic problems, natural site 
preservation and development. 

The second phase of the study 
involves the presentation and 
review of a draft report comprised 
of information gathered in the 
first phase. 

The third phase will take a 
deeper look at the traffic situation 
and will address what specific 
features, either geographic or 
economic, generate traffic along 
the corridor. 

In addition, the study will look 
at the zoning code and how it 
relates to the corridor. At that 
point, Hart said, recommendations 
can begin to be made on zoning. 

. Rte.41, West Stockbridge, MA. 01266 
(413) 274-6118 

", .. Service Is unhurried and the food Is outstandlngl" 
Elizabeth Squier 

The final phase will come in the 
form of a final report which will 
be presented to the planning 
board and Town Planner Jeff 
Lipnicky. "Hopefully, it will be 
accepted by the town board," 
Hart said. 

Preliminary observations 
In terms of recent growth 

around the Capital District, Hart 
commented that growth around 
the southern area has not been as 
heavy as in the northern sections. 

For the most part, growth in the 
Bethlehem area has been "in·fill" 
development, he said. 

Hart said that major growth in 
the area is centered around 
interstate highways and noted 
that consequent problems can be 
seen along Rt. 20, Rt. 9 in East 
Greenbush, Rt. 5 between Albany 
and Scenectady and Rt. 50· 
between Scenectady and Saratoga. 
"Rt. 9W is a minor commuter 
corridor compared with others," 
he said. 

Hart has been in contact with 
the Capital District Transportation 
Committee and the Capital 
District Planning Commission 
and plans to meet with repre· 
sentative of the state Department 
of Transportation. 

DDog 
(From Page 1) 

Bethlehem police officer chosen to 
be its handler. 

A notice will be posted for 
interested officers, Clark said, 
and then an interview process 
will· determine who will be the 
handler. Several officers have 
indicated an interest in becoming 
the handler, he said. Other dog 
handlers, including Albany Police 
Officer Jim Teller, will be 
assisting the depaitmen t' s search 
for a handler. .' 

Town to pick up papers 
Townwide newspaper pick·up is now available to Bethlehem 

residents, according to Bethlehem Public Works Commissioner 
Br\lce Secor. 

Residents will no longer be able to drop off newspapers at the 
. town hall recept.acle. 

Under the Save Our Recycleable Trash (SORT) program, 
newspapers should be seperated from regular household refuse. 
Town and private haulers will pick up newspaper bundles on 
their regular routes for delivery to Consolidated Fibres in the 
Port of Albany. Newspapers should be bundled in brown paper 
bags and should be kept dry. Residents who use the Ruppert 
Rd. landfill will be able to drop off seperated newspapers at the 
site, Secor said. 

Bethlehem Republicans 
organize steak roast 

The Bethlehem GOP will hold a 
steak roast at Picard's Grove, 
New Salem, on Wednesday, Aug. 
17, at 1 p.m. _ 

The dinner, which starts at 6 
p.m., will include raw clams, 
chowder, hot dogs, hamburgers, 
sausage and beverages. The cost 
of the dinner is $30 per person. 

For tickets call 439·3276 or 439· 
6724. 

Hipp assists with 
medical research 

Barbara Lynne Hipp is partici· 
pating in the SummerReach 
program at the University of 
Rochester. Through the program, 
the senior majoring in biochemistry 
is working as a research assistant 
at the University of Rochester 
Medical Center. . 

Hipp, a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School, is the 
daughter of Dr. Sally Hipp of 
Delmar. 

Del Lanes joins in 
celebration of bowling 

Kenwood searches for 
board members 

The Kenwood Child Development 
Center is currently accepting 
applications from members of the 
community who are interested in 
serving on the center's board of 
directors. 

Board terms run for three 
years. Elections are held during 
October. Each board member is 
responsible for attending all 
board meetings, as well as the 
meetings of one standing com· 
mittee. 

Anyone who is interested may 
send a current resume or letter of 
interest tothe nominating commit· 
tee, Kenwood Child Development 
Center, 799 South Pearl St., 
Albany, N.Y. 12202. 

Evening on Green 
finale scheduled 

The Yankee Doodle Band will 
perform at the Bethlehem Public 
Library, Delmar, on Wednesday, 
Aug. 17, at 7:30 p.m. As the finale 
to the library's Evening on the 
Green Series, the Yankee Doodle 
Band will perform a variety of 
brass band music . 

All are welcome to attend the 
free concert. For information call 
439·9314.· , 

Bird watchir;tg 
tour scheduled 

Country Inns of New England 

" Dining at The Williamsville Inn Is an experience not to be 

The fund money will be used to 
purchase the dog, pay for the 
handler training and pay for 
equipment. "It will cover every' 
thing we need," Clark said. Food 

- and veterinary ~xpense;·will be 
covered by the department's 
budget. 

Del Lanes in Delmar is 
participating in a Nationwide 
Bowling Celebration Program to 
celebrate the entrance of bowling 
as a exhibition sport in the 1988 
Summer Olympics in Seoul, 
Korea. 

The program will be held on 
Saturday, Aug. 13, and will 
continue on Sunday, Aug. 14, 
Saturday, Aug. 20, and Sunday, 
Aug. 21. 

A free bird watching tour for 
beginning bird watchers will be 
held at Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, on Wednesday, 
Aug. 17, at 8:30 a.m. 

missed." Chrtstlna Tree 
Best Places to Stay In New England 

Recently Recommended By: 

The New York Times 
The Wall Street Journal 

Boston Magazine 

A SAMPUNG OF OUR MENU 

Cate and John Frank Innkeepers 
Chef Michael Roller 
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Farmers' market open 
A farmers' market will be held 

every Tuesday through the end of 
October at Saint Vincent DePaul's 
Church, 900 Madison Ave., 
Albany. The market will be open 
from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. Fresh 
fruit and vegetables, plants and 
flowers, baked goods and crafts 
will be offered. 

The bowling celebration will 
feature every other game free and 
the awarding of prizes. ThreeJeep 
Cherokee Wagons, 5 luxury 
vacations and other items will be 
offered through a national sweep
stakes. 

For information call-439·2224. 

CeQter naturalists will offer 
tips on bird identification. All are 
welcome. 

For information call 453·1806. 

League selects 
new officers 

Newly elected officers of the 
League of Women Voters of 

r---'---------------------'----'i" Albany, for 1988·90 are: Pat 
Jukins, president; Sherry Hall, 
administrative vice president; 
Kay Valentino, vice president, LYNN FINLEY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
FINE PORTRAITURE 

; and Suzanne Ayer, treasurer. 
I Continuing in office are Joanne 

Esposito, program vice president, 
and Susan Richmond, action vice 
president . 

.".,~B-':(-A-P~P~O-IN-TM-E:..N-T----------___,-..:.43:.9:...-=8::5::03=---1 Jukins and Richmond are 
.,. '_residents of Bethlehem. 
: 

f!// _/2. 
I~r 
00 

p, .. 
266 Delaware Ave. 
4~ 

457 Madison Ave • 
44~200 

~ ~~ 
Wr8 .. 
~~ t~~ .. -.. 
POLAROID SUNGLASSES with 
ULTRA VIOLET PROTECTION 

Q~~f'!!~J 
EYE EXAMINATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 

Come ... wha' you .... been missing 

~~1 
't~ 

~ 
-~-

Stuyvesant Plaza 
48~76 

688 New Loudon Rd. 
783-0023 



Elm Ave. access weighed 
By Mark Stuart 

Alternative plans for an entrance 
to four lots of a proposed nine·lot 
development along Elm Ave. at 
Ax Bridge Rd. were presented to 
the Bethlehem Planning Board 
last Tuesday for advisement. 

The development has not yet 
been officially presented to the 
board as a proposal and is only in 
the planning stages. 

The three alternatives were 
presented by surveyor and 
engineer Lindsay Boutelle. repre· 
senting the Klersy Building 
Corp.. to replace a proposed 
"eyebrow" court; so named 
because of its crescent shape and 
resem blance to an eyebrow. 

At a meeting last month. the 
planning board had told Boutelle 
it was against the proposed 
"eyebrow" design because of 
traffic safety. Originally. the 
board had said it favored a four 
driveway design. Boutelle went 
before the Albany County Planning 
Board with the four driveway 
plan and he said they were "very 
negative toward four driyeways. ,. 

The alternatives' presented 
were variations of a basic cul-de
sac design. 

The first proposal was for a to begin clearing brush. Stressing 
"compressed" cul;l'le·sac with a tree conservation. the board 
short length of pavement leading required Boutelle to provide a 
into Elm. Ave. The second clearing plan and map indicating 
proposal was for a normal cul·de- the location of trees to Bethlehem 
sac at an angle on Elm Ave. That Public Works Commissioner Bruce 
proposal would result in a piece of Secor. 
land between the cul·de·sac and Boutelle said the line of trees 
Elm Ave. being deeded to the along the border of an ajoining 
town. The third proposal was for cemetery to the north and trees in 
a normal cul·de·sac. a valley to the east would be 

Boutelle said he and his client undisturbed. 
preferred the first alternative The board also received a 
because it would allow enough preliminary application for a one· 
setback space on two of the four lot subdivision in Brittany 
parcels for the owners to sell off Estates on Beaver Dam Rd. 
two 25·foot wide strips of land to 
homeowners in the adjacent Approval for the subdivision 
Westchester Woods without reo was needed from the state 

Quiring a rear lot variance. g~~~~~~:t7~n ~~a~~:~aOr~~~t"t~a~ 
The consensus among the subdivision are wetlands. 

board was for the third alternative 
The state requires that no tree 

because o( traffic safety. over four inches be removed from 
Trees, wetland issues . the wetlands. Only dead trees and 

Boute1le was given permission trees under four inches may be 
by the board to begin site work on removed. 
the Quail Hollow subdivision. an Sewer and water service will be 
approximately 70·lot subdivision provided by the town. No well or 
located in Glenmont at Glenmont septic will be allowed. 
Rd. and Jolley Rd. which is being 
developed by Karl Paulsen. The state requires that the 

The subdivision has received horrie must be built more than 100 
preliminary plot approvaL!ln~ feet from any area on the 2.4 acre 
Boutellewas requesting permission lot designated as wetlands. 

Niagara Mohawk workers remove a taulty transformer from 
the Delmar substation Thursday. The 26-ton transformer 
overheated on July 6 causing a power outage to 
approximately 850 homes. The transformer wiU be sent back 
to the manufacturer for repair, according to Niagara Mohawk 
spokesman Nick Lyman. Meanwhile, a portable transformer 
is being used. Mark Stuart 

Stopped on Rt. 144, 
man charged with OWl 

said. He was given an Aug. 16 
court date. 

Bethlehem ambulance 
contract proposed 

Delmar man charged 
with growing pot 

A 23·year-old Delmar man was 
arrested for unlawful growing of 
cannabis after Bethlehem police 
stopped him for speeding and 
found a marijuna plant in the car. 

A 23·year·old Coeymans man 
was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated by Bethlehem police 
Thursday night after police 
stopped him for crossing the 
center line. Police said the man 
was stopped on Rt. 144 near 
Glenmont Rd. for the traffic 
violation and an odor of alcohol 
was detected. The man failed a 
pre-screening device test, police 

Stolen car recovered 
- Bethlehem police recovered a 
stolen car belonging to an Albany 
man last Monday. Police received 
a call from a resident on 
Schoolhouse Rd. about a car that 
was parked partially in the road. 
Upon checking the vehicle, police 
said, they found it was stolen. 
The car was returned to its owner 
Monday afternoon. 

A proposed contract with the 
Western Turnpike Volunteer 
Rescue Squad in Guilderland that 
would provide tax support from 
North Bethlehem residents will 
bediscussro at tonight's Bethlehem 
Town Board meeting. 

The proposed contract would 
provide regular service to North 
Bethlehem residents in return for 
budget support from the town. 
The rescue squad currently 
provides ambulance service to 
North Bethlehem residents, but 
funding for that service is 
through donations. which have 
been declining over the years. 
according to Bethlehem Supervisor 
Robert Hendrick. 

The contract would provide 
$4.586 for 1989. resulting in a 
$1.30 increases per $1.000 based 
on $3.4 million of assessed 
valuation in the North Bethlehem 
district. 

That amount is an estimate 
based on the percent of calls made 

.... BURT __ ANTHONY 

- ASSOCIATES 

BURT ANTHONY 

We have lower auto 
insurance rates if 
you're 50 and older. 
Stopinandcompare. 

"-. Call. 
~ 439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

in the district compared to the 
total number of calls made by the 
rescue squad and their total 
operating cost. Police said the rriarijuna plant 

was approximately 24 inches high 
and was on the passenger seat 

Currently, Western Turnpike 
answers approximately 1,500 
calls; 5 percent of those calls are to 
North Bethlehem. The squad's 
1989 budget is $91.715. 

when the man was stopped. After J'" ii=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;=~;!II~~'~-;~~~i'Il 

~~~~r:I':t'!i~of~:~~~t;:~~!J~~ I'! ·,C· ons·iste'nt· '0' u~i1ty' 
be hashish. police said. 

If the contract is approved. 
legislation establishing the South 
Bethlehem Ambulance District 
would need to be amended to 
establish the new tax rate. 

The man was also charged ! Artwork custom Frannng 
unlicensed operation of a motor ; . ., . 
vehicle, police said. He was \ 

~;~.stc;;r~~~~~~i1 and given a .' 'NORTH EAST· FRAMI NG 
Mark Stuart 

Home vandalized 
Bethlehem police are investi· 

gating vandalism done to a 
Darroch Rd. home overnight 
Friday. Police said damage was 
done to a fence and a windshield 
wiper broken off a car in the 
driveway by unidentified persons. 

Radar detector stolen 
A radar detector worth $165 

was taken from a car parked at 
the Bethlehem Middle School 
parking lot last Monday, Bethlehem 
police said. The unit was taken 
from the car between 3 and 4 p.m .. 
police said. Police said there were 
no suspects or witnesses to the 
crime. 

RONALD B. ORLANDO 
Counselor At Law 
(518) 436-7663 
Capital Center 
99 Pine Street 

Albany, N.Y. 12207 

Concentrating in Matrimonial 
and Family Matters 

including 
Divorce, Separation, Custody and Support 

*.* * * * 
Member: 

NYS Trial Lawyers Association 
Association of Trial Lawyers of America 

NYS Bar Association. Family Law Division 
American Bar Association 

* * * * * 
Associated with 

ROEMER & FEATHERSTONHAUGH, P.C. 
of Albany, New York 

, , '243 oEtAWARE AVENUE ~ 
Lweek Days 1o-5:3:;;0~------""...,--' . , 
r's,atUrdays 10-4 . " ,439-]9 3' 

patricia 1,. B{lck{lr 
Fine Photography 

specializing in fine 
~ elL ~, studio portraiture of ..... ~ children and families 

456-0498_ ,. 
VEEDER RD.' GUILDERLAND 

' , 

.. -
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP WE SELL U.S. FAiLVOtJS PRIME BEEF lC I /" , HOURS: Tues . .frt. ~ 

" Sat. 8-5. Closed Sun.-Mon. 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A - PricouflOClI",th,",,'1:w8 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR'TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD Sf AMPS 

1 WE MAKE PARTY TRAYS PHONE '439-92731 ORDERS 

GRADE A PERDUE U.S. PRIME, RIB EYE 

CHICKEN $389 
CUTLETS LB. 

DELMONICO $559 
STEAKS mIMMEDTOPERFECT~~ 

CHOPPED SIRI,OIN 28 LB. 3 LBS. OR MORE 

$24~ PArnES FAMILY PACK 
ITALIAN $189 

5l8. ~~R$4589 SAUSAGE . LB. BOX 

3 LBS. OR MORE 10 LBS. OR MORE GROUND CHUCK 
COUNTRY BACON GROUND ROUND $1 29 

l8. $179
l8. '= $189

l8. 10 lBS. 00 MORE 

u.s. PRIME· CHOICE $ 29 DEU DEPT. OUR OWN 
WHOLE 4 OUR OWN BAKED - All WHITE CHUCK PATIlES 

STRIPS ... TURKEY $399 5lO $169 
TENDERLOIN $49~ BREAST LB. BOX l8. 
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"DWemple Rd. 

.. 

The scarecrows at Wemple 
Rd., above and on the cover, 
are examples of the imagin
ative efforts employed to 
produce the abundant crops 
of gardeners throughout the 
Capital District. 

Lo".aine C. Smith 

(From Page 1) 

While the giving is generous, 
the competitiveness is nonexistent. 

. The first tomato? No one lays 
claim, explained Mrs. Stevens. 
Indicating an adjacent plot 
planted in straight, weed·free 
rows, Hilchie commented, "A guy 

'like that puts me to shame, but it 
doesn't bother me." 

When the New York City 
couple who had never gardened 
before picked their first string 
beans. everyone cheered with 
them. Said one veteran, "They 
thought they had a baby!" 

During the long dry weeks 
earlier this summer, many of the 
commuting farmers filled gallons 
of water at home, loaded them in 
car trunks and brought them to 
Wemple Road. 

But not everyone. Sharing one 
lot with three office co·workers 
who likewise share all the chores 

Right along Wemple Road in Glenmont, 
some 50 acres of the Heath/Glenmont Dairy 
farm are divided into 1800 square-foot 
plots. Divided by post and string, and 
featuring bean supports, pea climbers, 

tomato stakes, and row t;rtarkers, the 
gardens yield a year-round supply of dozens 
of vegetables to renting commuters from all 
over the Capital District. Lorraine C. Smith' 

from planting and weeding to a trust in nature's rhythms. This "We just pray and hope it rains." 
picking, cleaning and cooking, grouJl waters only newly planted Another of nature's rhythms 
Ethel Durham of Albany reported seedlIngs. The rest of the time, was mentioned by Bost, whose 

just go ahead and do it." 

_______________________________ : grandmother would plant according 

I I to cycles olthe moon. Bost doesn't 
I carry on that tradition, however. 

I I "Don't have time for the moon," 
. I I he said. "Whenever I have time, I 

All of the gardeners claimed 
superb growing conditions at the 
farm. It is such good soil, they 
boast, there's little need to add 
anything else. "It can look as 
bleak as a desert," said Jerry 
Hase, with 14 years of Wemple 

.1 All Forms of Printing i ;----G-a-rd-· -en-in-g-h-in-ts----...... 
• and Composition I from Wemple Rd. 
• I 
• ..cT I i ~eWsgraphics I 
I Printers I 
• I 

I
I 125 Adams·St., Delmar, New York II 

In the Spotlight building 

• I 
~------_-------------__ -_M-__ --~-J 

DUNIaN' DONUTS® DAY 
AT SARATOGA 

We're celebrating Dunkin' Donuts® Day at Saratoga on 
8/22/88, To celebrate the event we're having a raffie. Stop by 
to register to win one of four 19/1 color televisions and many 
other food prizes. No purchase necessary, 

r--------------r-------------i 
I fJDoutthls~~~'!=partlcIpaIIng I 75¢ Off . I 
I Name I a Dozen Donuts I 
I Address I One coupon per cuatomer per vtaJt. Available at participating I 

City S Z Dunkin' Donuts- shops. Offers cannel be combtned. I tate -- ip -- I ShOp must retaln coupon. raus not Included. I 
I Phona I Limit: Offer Good: Thru I 

Shop Address 2 Offers 8/22/88 

I ::~=,~ DUNKIN' ~;:;'! I DUNa,,' I I Qunkln' Don,,,· DONUTS· 8/22/88 I DON. I 
I OP'£N 24 Hours I I OPEN 24 Hours • I 
~~~~~k.~~~~ ___ ~~~~~~~btMtri~ ___ ~ 
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Vary the planting location of vegetables from year to year. 
The first week of April, Burpee Green Ice Lettuce can be 

planted with good results. Harris Seed Company's Ithaca Head is 
another reliable seed. 

Always keep the dirt loose around the pl,mt so it can absorb 
the rain. 

Rototill the soil when dry for fine texture. 
Cabbage, broccoli and cauliflower are cool weather plants. 
Okra, onions, collards, squash and buiier l>e3nscan be planted 

any time. 
To prevent cutworm damage, plant a long thin nail with the 

plant preventing the cutworm from wrapping itself around the 
stalk. 

Tomatoes and corn like the heat. 
Unstaked tomato plants still result in a large crop, with much 

less effort. 
The later the corn comes, the better it is. 
Soak butter belms in water overnight before planting. 

HOUGHTALING'S 
MARKET, INC. 

• Classic Coke 
Cherry Coke • Diet Coke ~ 

Sale $2 .19 !r~~s 
plus tax & depostt 

Reg. $2,99 

A&W Rootbeer ~:Uk1r $2 19 
Regular • reg. 

Cream Soda Diet I tax & deposit 

Coke Cans 't20; Only $1. 79 reg.~99 
~IJS tax & deix>~t 

FT Ice 
Cream OPEN DAILY 11 a.m. -10 p,m 

~~ • Nonllairy 
We serve ~\.A..JL..t.!..tJJ . Fruit flavors 

RT. 32 FEURA BUSH 439·0028 



Ken Darmer of Elsmere, a 
fifteen year veteran of the 
Wemple Road gardens, 
returns year after year even 
though he faces the continual 
job of weeding. "It's the 
pleasure of seeing things 
grow," he says, "You never 
get the dirt out of your 
fingernails. " 

Road experience, "but you can't 
believe what grows there," Hayes 
plants rugged crops like green 
hubbard in the part of his plot 
that's rugged. He's grown 35-
pound squash and has counted 
150 zucchini and 300 ears of corn 
in a single year. 

Pricilla Stevens has a special 
"rehabilitation unit." She'll trans
plant ailing flowers from her 
home to the rented lot, and in two 
weeks they've recovered to bud 
and bloom. 

A healthy relationship with 
other living things becomes 
apparent even to the passer-by on 
Wemple Road. Tin foil bows can 
be seen spinning in the sunlight, 
scattered in the fields. They are 

Winston Bailey of Delmar, a 
retired civil engineer, has 
gardened all fifteen years the 
farm land has been available. 
Having just returned after a 
month in Russia, at age 85 he 
credits his good health to' 
garden activities. 

used to keep birds away by some 
of the gardeners. Others provide 
for the birds by sowing extra seed. 
A few dedicate a special crop, 
growing sunflowers as bold 
garden borders. 

Summarizing the socializing, 
the camaraderie among the 
gardeners, suburbanite Hilchie 
goodnaturedlydescribed Saturday 
mornings as more talk than work. 
At six o'clock one Saturday 
morning, while adjusting the 
rototiller he trucked in to 
cultivate his lot, city dweller Bost 
also had something to say about 
congeniality in the gardens: 
"Everybody gets along with 
everybody on account of everyone 
knows everybody." 

Of course, the friendships have 
their limits. Hilchie told of the girl 

ALBANY NURSERY 

~'. Authorized 'i Autharizod SALES. SERVICE 

~~nEf(0 PARTS· ACCESSORIES 

5Dealer Mowers starting at $25995 

All models available 
and up 

462-3100 502 Delaware Avenue, Albany, New York 12209 

CAPITAL UPHOLSTERY 

to Choose From 'If ~ ~ 
Quality 

Workmanship 
" ...... ·f F.m". (liI, :'~'1 ~ - ~, 

Free Pick-up \~ i Free-In-Home 
and Delivery ~ • A' p. U Estimates 

CUSTOMER SATISFACfION - OUR #1 PRIORITY! 

-SUMMER SPECIAL-

15% OFF LABOR :~~~~~~P~~ES8-31-88 
CALL TODAY 765-2169 

Ron & Denise McLaughlins 

Delmar K-9 
Dog Training School 

Brand New Boarding 
Kennels 

Indoor Kennels with skylight gives your pet the safley of 
indoors, with the sunshine from' outdoors. 

* FREE GROOMING WITH A 3 DAY STAY. 

THACHER PARK RD. 872·2599 

Nell Richardson of Albany 
displays a head of lettuce 
from her garden plot of six 
years. She has also harvested 
"some of the best string 
beans that money can't buy." 

Lorraine C. Smith photos 

who sings to her plants. "She has 
a good voice and sings spiritual 
songs. I asked her to come sing to 
mine but she said she wouldn't 
give away the advantage," 

Having to commute several 
miles to garden several times a 
week, and having to battle with 
the weeds and the weather, why 
do Wemple Road gardeners return 
year after year? 

Having to schedule vacations 
around a garden's care, working 
away what could be lazy days of 
our short Northern summer, 
when some produce can be bought 
as cheaply as grown, why doe!; a 
gardener garden? 

To enjoy the sunshine, the 
fresh air, the unrivaled taste of 
fresh vegetables. To have the 
option of growing without pest· 

"icides, or harvesting without 
preservatives. To reap the physical 
reward that come from stooping, 
seating and bending, digging, 
hoeing and raking. 

And more: 
"There is something that is 

very therapeutia about putting 
your hands in the dirt," said 
Priscilla Stevens. "I suffer from 
frustrations 24 hours a day, but 
there, I dig and I accomplish 
something. ,. 

"Quite. Peaceful ... You don't 
think about problems, it cleans 
your mind," said Winston Bailey, 
"It's meditation, I don't like to use 
that word, but it is that." 

"You enjoy the sunsets because 
you notice them. You hear the birds 
... It's peaceful just being out 
there," said Marijane Goyer. 

"I like 'to look at my plants as 
they grow. When they look good , I 
feel good," said Ethel Durham. 

And from Nell Richardson of 

Albany, who is gardening at 
Wemple Road for her sixth 
season: "I found something here. 
Digging in the soil brings peace to 
the soul." 

Carpenters recruit 
apprentices 

Open recruitment for 15 
carpenter apprentices will be 
offered by the Carpenters Joint 
Apprenticeship Committee of 
Albany, Local 370, from Aug. 15 to 
26. 

Applicatio!,s are available at 
the Carpenters' District Council 
office, 890 Third St., Albany, from 
9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. 
on weekdays. 

Applicants 17 years of older 
must have completed grade 12 or 
the equivalent and must have 
reliable means of transportation 
to job sites and classes. An 
aptitude test will be given. 

For information call the state 
Job Service Office in Albany. 

Batiin hired as intern 
Mitchell Baum of Delmar, has 

found summer employment through 
the cooperative education program 
at Messiah College, Grantham, 
Pa. Baum, a sophomore majoring 
in psychology, is serving as an 
intern with Residential Opportun
ities. He is the son of Barrie and 
Mary Baum of Delmar. r---------, r---------, r---------, 
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S~~liGIIT CALENdAR 
Ellents In Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Oelaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Ravena-CoeymanseSelklrk Board of 
Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of each month at 8 p.m. at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Project Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office. professional counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all contact 
confidential. By appointment, call 434· 
6135. 

Town of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.. Board of, 
Appeals meets when necessary, 
usually Fridays at 7 p.m. Town Hall. Rt. 
85. 

Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the district offices in the 
high school, Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

American Legion, meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

,Bethlehem landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday·Saturday. closed Sundays 
and holidays. Resident permit required; 
permits available at town hall, Elm Ave. 
Park office and town garage, Elm Ave. 
East. 

Welcome Wllgon, newcomers and 
mothers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday· 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.. 

LaLeche League of Delmar, meets one 
Thursday each month to share breast· 
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breast-feeding 
information call 439·1774. 

Village of Voorheesville. Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. when agenda warrants, 
Zoning Board, second and fourth 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

New Scotland landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church. Rt. 9W. Selkirk, call 767·2243, 

Feura Bush Funsters, 4-H group for 
youths between eight and 19 years. 
meet every Thursday, Jerusalem 
Church, Feura Bush, 7-8 p.m. 

436-8289 or 767-2977. . 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams PI., Delmar. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Befhlehem·Coeymans, 767· 
2445. 

Town 01 Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, hours for youths interested in 
parHime work, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
9 a.m.·noon, Monday through Friday. 
Information, 439·2238. 

area arts 
·A capsule listing 01 cultural events easily accessible to Bethlehem
New Scotland reSidents, provIded as a community service by the 

GenelDl Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATRE 

"Nunsense," Cohoes Music Hall, through September. Tickets. 
235-7969. 

"Fidd/eron the Roof." Live al the Lakehouse. Washington Park, 
Albany, Aug. 10-14. 17·21 and 24·28. Information, 434-2035. 

"The Nerd," Janet Kinkham Bernhard Theater, Saratoga 
Springs. through Aug. 28. Tickets. 462·4534. 

"Rumplestillskin," Mac-Haydn Theater. Chatham, Aug. 12 and 
13. Information, 439-9292. 

MUSIC 

Dixie Do~Rights. Riverfront Park. Troy, Aug. 17. noon. Free; 
information. 273-0552. 

Collar City Pops, Riverfront Park. Troy. Aug. 14, 7:30 p.m. Free; 
information, 27:H1552. 

Carillonist Richard Strauss, Albany City Halt. Monday through 
Friday. 12:10-12:30 p.m. 

"The Fabulous Armadillos," Bethlehem Public Library, Delmar, 
Aug. 10, 7:30 p.m. Inlormation, 439-9314. 

Marian Hahn, pianist, and L'Ensemble, chamber music group. 
present works of Mozart, Franck, Roussel and Beethoven, The 
Barn. Rt. 22. Cambridge, N.Y., Aug. 13 and 14. Tickets. 
677·5455. 

Yankee Doodle Band, Crailo State Historic Park. 91/2 Riverside 
Ave .• Troy, Aug. 1" 7:30 p.m. Free; information, 463-8738. 

Choral concert. presented by New York State Summer School 
of the Arts, School of Choral Studies, Saratoga PerformingArts 
Center. Aug. 13, 2 p.m. Free. 

FOLK 

LoraLee Amram. singer and songwriter. Calle Lena. 45 Phila 
St., Saratoga, Aug. 12 and 13, 8 p.m. Reservations. 583-0022. 

Aztec Two·step, Caffe Lena, 45 Phila St., Saratoga, Aug. 14, 6 
and 9 p.m. Reservations, 583-0022. 

DANCE 

Second Hand Dance Company and Urban Bush 
Women, sponsored· by Washington Park Conservancy, 
Washington Park, Albany, Aug .. 14 and 2" 2:30 p.m.' Free; 
information, 443-5329. 

Elisa Monte Dance Company, New Lex Theatre, Aug. 11 and 13, 
B p.m. Tickets, 989·6433. 

FILM 

"The Time Machine." starring Peter Fonda and Blythe Danner. 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., Aug. 23, 2 and 
7:30 p.m. Free; information, 449~3380. 

ART 

"Summer Stock," Albany Institute of History and Art. 125 
Washington Ave., Albany. through Sept. 3. Information, 
463~478. 

"The World is Round," contemporary panoramas, Albany 
Institute Galleries, 125 Washington Ave.,Albany, through Sept. 
18. Information. 463-4478. 

"Time Past, Time Yet to Come," color prints 01 Adirondacks by 
Nathan Farb, State Museum, Albany, through Oct. 23, 
Information, 474·5877. 

"A Summer's Day: Photographs by Joel Meyerowitz," State 
Museum. Albany, through Oct. 9. Information, 474-5877. 

"Still Ufes and Landscapes," oil paintings 'by former U.S. Army 
S91. Clarence King, New York State Vietnam Memorial Gallery, 
Albany. through Sept. 14. 

"Recent Works," mixed media on canvas by Virginia Huerfeld, 
Things of Beauty Art Gallery, 247 Lark St.. Albany. through 
Sept. 17. Information, 449·1233. 

"Curious Arts: 19th Century English Ornamentation," Museum 
01 the Historical Society of the Early American Decoration, 19 
Dove St., Albany, through October. Information, 462·1676. 

Summer showing of gallery artists. Greenhut Galleries, 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany. through August, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Information. 482-1984. 

Furniture exhibit from Federal PeriOd, Stale Museum. Albany, 
through October. Information 474-5877. 

GENERAL *I> ELECTRIC 
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10 WEDNESDAY 

AUGUST 

Farmer's Market, Delmar United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood Ave., 3-6 
p.m. 

Red Men, 'second Wednesday, SI. 
Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30 p.m. 

Delmar Fire District Commissioners, 
meetings second Wednesdays, Delmar 
Firehouse, Adams PI., Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary, meets at 
lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar Hill, second 
Wednesday of month. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Second Mllera. association of Tri
Village retirees meets second Wednes· 
days at First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood f!.ve., Delmar. noon. 

New Scotland Senior CItizens, every 
Wednesday. old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Lois Crounse at 
765-2109. 

Normansville Community Church, 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 10 
Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. Information, 
439-7864. 

Testimony Meeting, First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 555 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
reg'ularvolunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 tor more 
information. 

Newspaper Recycling, Town of Bethle-
hem Residents may bring bundled 
newspapers to town hall, 9 a.m.- noon. 

NeWspaper Recycling, Town of Bethle-
hem Residents who have regular 
garbage pickup by the Department of 
Public Works may bundle newspapers 
separately for recycling pickup. 

Parent Support Group, sponsored by 
Project Hope and Bethlehem Opportun· 
ities Unlimited, meets Wednesdays, 
First United Methodist Church,'Delmar, 
a.9:30 p.m. Information, 767·2445. 

Evening On the Green, "The Fabulous 
Armadillos," Bethlehem Public Library, 
Delmar,7:30p.m.lnformation,439-9314. 

Half Moon Bulton Club, meeting, 
Bethlehem Public Library, Delmar, 
noon. Information, 456·0324. 

Bethlehem Town Board of Appeals, 
meeting,. 445 Delaware Ave., Celmar. 
Information, 439-4955. 

Movie, "The Empire Strikes Back," 
Voorheesville Public Library, 2 p.m. 
Information, 765·2451. 

Organizational Meeting, for Clarksville 
residents, Clarksville Community 
Church, Clarksville, 7:30 p.m.lnforma· 
tion, 768-2597. 

11 THURSDAY 

AUGUST 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thursdays, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall,445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Thursdays, 
Bible study, 10 a.m., creator's 
crusaders, 6:30 p.m., senior choir, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4328. 

Delmar Fire Dept. Ladles Auxiliary, 
regular meeting second Thursday of 
every month except August, at the fire 
house, 8 p.m. 

-Bethlehem Memorial V.F. W. Post 3185, 
meets second Thursday of each 
month, post rooms. 404 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m .. Information, 439-9836. 

Elsmere Fire Company Auxiliary, 
meets second Thursday of each month 
at firehouse, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 
p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous, m~eting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave .• Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Sliver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. Information, 439-3689. 

Bowling, sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group for Parents of 
Handicapped Students, Del Lanes, 
Elsmere, 4-5:30 p.m. Information, 
439-7880. 

Camp .,PL, Bethlehem Public Library, 
Delmar, 10a.m. Registration,439-9314. 

FRIDAY 

AUGUST 12 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for those with 
chronic nervous symptoms. First 
United Methodist. 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Chabad Center, services and discussion 
followed by kiddush, Fridays at sunset, 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. Information, 
439-8280. 

Youth Group Meetings, United Pente· 
costal Church. Rt. 85, New Salem. 7 
p.m. Information, 765--4410. 

Farmers' Market, St. Thomas Church, 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.· noon. 

SATURDAY 

AUGUST 13 
Belhlehem Archaeology Group, 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory experience 
all day Monday and Wednesday, and 
Saturday morning meetings. Call 439-
4258 for more information. 

Chabad Center, services followed by 
kiddush, 109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar, 
9:30 a.m. Information, 439·8280. 

Newspaper Recycling, Town of Beth
lehem Residents may bring bundled 
newspapers to town hall, 9 a.m.- noon. 

Twentye Year Celebration, Breckenridge 
Village, Selkirk, noon·3 p.m. Informa· 
tion, 767·9633. 

Performance, Dorothy Green with 
Larry McGuill and Gaye Newbegin, 
Camp Pinnacle, Voorheesville, 7 p.m. 
Information, 872"()036. 

• ·1 1 r-v--Wr CHANNEL 
SpeCial On lllJ III I lS 17 

• National Audubon Society Special 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• Mysteryl 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

• Shoulder to Shoulder 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• The Good Neighbors 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

• Evening at the Pops 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

• American Masters 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

.• The Struggles for Poland 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. 

_ Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community, 
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Bowling Celebration, featuring prizes 
and a sweepstakes, Del Lanes. Delmar. 
Information, 439-2224. 

SUNDAY 

AUGUST 14 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, Worship 
9:30 a.m., lemonade after service. 
Information 'on adult education and 
youth fellowship. 439--9252. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service. 10 8.m.; 
choir rehearse I, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; At. 85, New Salem. 
Information,765-4410. • 

South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church, Sunday school. 9:30 B.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m.; followed by coffee 
hour; Willowbrook Ave., South Beth
lehem. Information, 767-9953. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

First United Methodist Church of 
Delmar, nursery care, 9 a.m., worship 
and summer church school, "Charlie 
Churchmouse," 9:30 a.m., coffee 
following service. Information, 439-
9976 or 439-2689. 

Normansville Community Church, 
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m., Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. Information, 
439·7864. 

Bethlehem CommunltyChurch, morning 
worship service, 9:30 a.m., baby care 
provided, evening fellowship. 6:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-3135. 

Onesquethaw Church, Worship, 9:30 
a.m., 10:45 a.m., Sunday School. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, breakfast, 
8:30 a.m., worship, 9:30., babysitting 
available. Information, 439-4328. 

First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
service s.ld Sunday school, 11 a.m., 
child care provided, 555 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. Information, 439-2512. 

Glenmont Reformed Church, worship, 
11 a.m. nursery care provided. 
Information, 436-7710. 

Slingerlands Community United Meth
odist Church, worship service and 
nursery care, 10 a.m., 1499 New 
Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. Information, 
439·1766. 

51. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Eucharist with breakfast, 8 a.m. Family 
service, 10 a.m., with Sunday school 
and nursery, coffee hour following 
service, Poplar and Elsmere Aves., 
Delmar. Information, 439-3265. 

. Clarksville Community Church, Sunday 
School, 9:15 a.m., Worship, 10:30 a.m. 
Coffee following service, nursery care 
provided. Information, 768-2853. 

Exhibition, Hat Collection of Evelyn 
Sturdevan, Bethlehem Historical Asso
Ciation, Rt. 144, Clapper Rd., Selkirk, 
2-5 p .. m. Information, 436-8289. 

Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship 
Church, Sunday School and Worship, 
10 a.m., 436 Krumkill Rd., Delmar. 
Information, 438-7740. 

Bowling Celebration, featuring prizes 
and a sweepstakes, Del Lanes, Delmar. 
Information, 439-2224. 

MONDAY 

AUGUST 15 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15 p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives 01 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 439-4581. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, rehearsal 
Mondays, Bethlehem Town Hall, 

Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4628. 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first and third 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7:15 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Alateen Meeting, Mondays, support 
group for young people whose lives 
have been affected by someone else's 
drinking, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Veterans of Foreign War. Post 3185 
Ladle. Aux.lllary, meets on third 
Mondays, VFW Post 3185, 404 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9836. 

Newspaper Recycling, Town of Beth
lehem Residents who have regular 
Monday pickup by private haulers may 
bundle newspapers separately for 
recycling pickup. 

TUESDAY 

AUGUST 16 
The Yankee Doodle Band will perform at the 
Bethlehem Public Library next Wednesday, 
Aug. 17, at 7 :30 p.m. as the last of the 

"Evening On The Green" summer per-
formances.· 1 

Farmer's Market, Delmar United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood Ave., 3-6 
p.m. 

Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 meets at 
Albany Motor Inn Sidewheeler Rest- lodge, Rt. 144 Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
aurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 6:15 p.m. and third Wednesdays. 

New Scotland Democratic Social Club, Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
all welcome, meets third Tuesdays at EastemStar, first and third Wednesdays 
Meads Corners, Rt. 32, 8 p.m. at Masonic Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
AARP, third Tuesday, First United Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Methodist Church, Kenwood Ave., New Scotland $enlor CItizens, every 
Delmar,12:30p.m. Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Legion Auxiliary, Nathaniel Adams Salem. Information, Lois Crounse at 
Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Or., 765-2109. 
Elsmere, third Tuesday, 8 p.m. Testimony Meeting, First Church of 
Blood Pressure Clinic, free testing, Christ, Scientist. 555 Delaware Ave., 
third Tuesdays through April, Bethlehem Delmar,8 p.m. Information, 439-2512. 
Town Hall, Delmar, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and Normansvllle Community Church, 
7-8 p.m. Information, 439-4955. Bible study and prayer meeting, 10 
Medicare Form Aid, sponsored by Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. Information, 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays, 439-7864. 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 10a.m.- BethlehemArchaeology Group, provides 
2 p.m. Appointments requil ed, 439-2160. regular volunteers with excavation and 

Steak Rout, Bethlehem Republican 
Party, Picard's Grove, New Salem, $30, 
1 p.m. Information, 439-3276. 

Movie, "Return of the Jedi," Voorhees
ville Public Library, 2 p.m. Information, 
765-2451. 

Bird Watch, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Ad., 
Delmar, 8:30a.m. Information, 453-1806. 

Quarter Spoon Dinner, Onesquethaw 
Vol. Fire Co., 4:30-7 p.m. 

"Evening on the Green," Yankee 
Doodle Band, Bethlehe'm Public 
Library, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

THURSDAY 

AUGUST 18 
New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thursdays, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 

Sliver Bullets SquIre 10ance Dub, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop. 9 
p.m .. First United Methodist ChUrch. 
Delmar. Inforf!1ation, 439-3689. 

Bowling, sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group for Parents of 
Handicapped Students, Del Lanes. 
Elsmere, 4-5:30 p.m. Information, 
43!HB80. 

Family Concert, featuring Fred Gee, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 10:30 
a.m. Information, 765-2451. 

FRIDAY 

AUGUST 19 
Recovery,lnc., self-help for those with 
chronic nervous symptoms, First 
United Methodist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

B .hl h L d 1096 F&AM I· t d laboratory experience all day Monday e e em a ga Irs an Youth Group Meetings. United Pente-
.h · d T d D·I M . and Wednesday, and Saturday morning C Ir ues ays, e mar asoOic Bethlehem Senior Itlzens,meetevery costal, Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7 

Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

T I meetings. Call 439-4258 for more T d B hi h T H II 445 emp e. information. hurs ayat et e em own a, p.m. Information, 439-4410. 
Guided Tour, of General Electric Delaware Ave., Delmar, ·12:30 p.m. N spap R II To IS.h • ..!i...... . ........• 
facilities, for area residents over 18, ewer ecyc ng, wn a e - American Legion Luncheons, for I: IJ. ., 

enera ec nc, e lr ,p.m. _.... members, guests and applicants or I· -- II- ib,. .r G I EI t · S Ik· k 6-7 lehem Residents who have regular I ~~ • 
Reservations,475-5238. garbage pickup by the Department of membership. Post Rooms, Poplar Dr., ! ;<#.! llie'ff'-liJ> of 

Public Works may bundle newspapers Th Ie v ~~ .. 
Outdoor Mammal Program. Five Rivers Elsmere, third u~day, noon_. _ bl4~ d~ ... , .... .(\ 3 separately for recycling pickup. '" C" r ~ .;>''''' ~ 
EnvironmentalEducationCenter,Game Food Stamp Form Aid, third Thursday .! ~ \J «p~-A-'?i 
Farm Rd., Delmar, 7 p.m. Information, Parent Support Group, sponsored by of odd-numbered months, Bethlehem .' '\ f) ~b t$" ~~ = 
453-1806. ProjectHopeandBethlehemOpportun- Town Hall, Delmar, 9:15" a.m.-noon. :' r~"" J>.{b #1 o(,.{b 4'b. .' 
Family Fun Days, through Aug. 19, Five ities Unlimited, meets Wednesdays. ApPOintments required, 439-4955. : I V. ~ ~fj! (:~ \,~~ o~ : 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, First United Methodist Church, Delmar, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Thursdays,. ..::..~.::r ,-~~\.O\. ~Y' ~ ~ 9" • 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, $15. 8-9:30 p.m. Information, 767-2445. Bible study, 10 a.m., creator's: '\,- 1J>~ ~ 4· . ~e ~ !! 
Application, 453-1806. crusaders, 6:30 p.m., samor chair, 7:30 • " ~. eC:S fJj~" eI 
Village Stage Auditions, for "Please Family Fun Days, Five Rivers Environ- p.m. Information, 439-4328. !. ~ 'b'O .[ 
o 't 0 . k th W t "Bethl h mental Education Center, Game Farm 0 I A . on nn e a er, e em 19 verea ers nonymou',meetlngevery .,ieOi!:-o. '''''''hnst· on d • 
Terrace Apartments Club House, Road, Delmar, through Aug. . Thursday at First United Methodist .v&VO ....., • 

Delmar, 6-9 p.m. Information, 438-2330. p~A=P=p~ti:ca:':io:n.o~r ·.'n.fo.r.m.a~t~io.n~, ~4~53~.~1~80~6~._~C~h~u:r~c:h~' ~K:.n~w:,:0:0:d=A~V:.~.':D=.:lm:.r~'~7~p~.m:.. ~R;G;uIId;;;;er;l;a;ttd~.~.~.~.~· .~.=.:.:.:.~.~.~.~.~. :.::t:; 

WEDNESDAY 17 
AUGUST 

Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

It's no surprise that most 
colleges are raising tuition 
for the Fall. The surprise is, 
there's one exception: 
Hudson Valley Community 

College. 

The 

You ·mean, 
there's a 
college that is 
not raising its 

For the third 
year in a row, 
tuition at Hud
son Valley will 
stay the same. 
That's remark
able when you 
consider how 

AI bany Academy 

S.A.T. & P.S.A.T. Prep 
Sundays, starting September 11 
1 :30-4:30 p.m. - Co-educational 

* Free Repeat of Course. * Experienced current secondary school teachers. * Separate Instructors for math & verbal portions. * Additional preparation on computer (50 Apple 2Cs) * Additional college and S.A.T. Information seminar * Tuition: $275 covers all materials 
For further Information and brochure, contact: 

BAXTER F . .BALL, 465·1461 OR 465·1434 

luill-on this much the . education we 
. offer IS really worth, 

, Look at our transfer record: 
A More and more of our stu-"all-,. dents who plan to continue their education do 

~ I • transfer - to colleges like Harvard. RPI. Clarkson. 
Siena. SI. Rose. Union. Comell. 

The word ''value'' is overused., but Hudson Valley Community College is 
one of the best educational values in the entire country. Shouldn't you be 
studying here? Registration begins Tuesday, August 23rd and classes start 
August 29th. I; 

Hudson Valley Community·College 'UWft"'t'" 
(518)283-1100 Troy,NY •• W~ 
Part 01 the State University 01 New York LEAIIN WI11I11IE WDBL 
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Chabad Center, services and discussion 
followed by kiddush, Fridays af sunset, 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. Information, 
439-8280. 

Duplicate Bridge, all levels welcome, 
S1. Stephen's Church, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-5772. 

Farmers' Market, St. Thomas Church, 
Delaware Ave .. ,Delmar, 9 a.m.-noon. 

SATURDAY 

AUGUST 20 
Trl-Village Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Chabad Center, services followed by 
kiddush, 109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. 
9:30 a.m. Information, 439-8280. 

Newspaper Recycling, Town of Beth
lehem Residents may bring bundled 
newspapers to town hall, 9 a.m.- noon. 

. Summertime Walk, Five Rivers Environ
mental Education Center. Game Farm 
Rd .. Delmar, 9:30 a.m. Registration. 
453-1806. 

Block Dance, featuring Silver Creek 
band, sponsored by O.V.F.C. Unit 4, 
Clarksville fire house, $9, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Tickets at door. 

Bowling Celebration, featuring prizes 
and a sweepstakes. Del Lanes. Delmar. 
Information. 439-2224. 

SUNDAY 

AUGUST 21 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, Worship 
9:30 a.m., lemonade after service, 
Information on adult education and 
youth fellowship; 439-9252. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; Rt. 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church, Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m.; followed by coffee 
hour; Willowbrook Ave .. South Beth
lehem. Information, 767-9953. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
school and worship. nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

First United Methodl.t Church of 
Delmar, nursery care. 9 a.m .. worship 
and summer church school. "Charlie 
Churchmouse," 9:30 a.m., coffee 
following service. Information, 439-
9976 or 439-2689. 

Normansville Community Church. 
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m., Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. Information. 
439-7864. 

Bethlehem Community Church, morning 
worship service, 9:30 a.m., baby care 
provided, evening fellowship, 6:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-3135. 

Onesquethaw Church, Worship. 9:30 
a.m., 10:45 a.m., Sunday School. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, breakfast. 
8:30 a.m., worship, 9:30 .. babysitting 
available. Info~mation, 439-4328. 

4 CORNERS, DELMAR 

Join Us For Lunch!! 
• Daily Lunch Specials 
• Homemade Soups 
• Pizza. 
• Burgers 
• Club Sandwiches 
• Take-out Orders 

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. lla.m.-llp.m. 
Fri. & Sat. lla.m.-12p.m. 

439-9810 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
service and Sunday school, 11 a.m., 
child care provided, 555 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. Information, 439-2512. 

Glenmont Reformed Church, worShip, 
11 a.m. nursery care provided. 
Information, 436-7710. 

Slingerlands Community United Meth
odist Church, worship service and 
nursery care, 10 a.m.. 1499 New 
Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. Information, 
439-1766. 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Eucharist with breakfast, 8 a.m. Family 
service. 10 a.m., with Sunday school 
and nursery, coffee hour following 
service, Poplar and Elsmere Aves .. 
Delmar. Information, 439-3265. 

Clark .... llle Community Church, Sunday 
School. 9:15 a.m., Worship. 10:30 ~.m. 
Coffee following service. nursery care 
provided. Information, 768-2853. 

Unity of Faith ChrisUan Fellow.hlp 
Church, Sunday School and Worship, 
10 a.m .. 436 Krumkill Rd., Delmar. 
Information, 438-7740. 

Exhibit, Hat Collection of Evelyn 
Sturdevan. Bethlehem Historical Asso- , 
ciation Museum, Clapper Rd., Selkirk. 
2-5 p.m. Information. 436-8289. 

Bowling Celebration, featli ring prizes 
and a sweepstakes, Del Lanes. Delmar. 
Information. 439-2224. 

MONDAY 

AUGUST 22 
Delmar Kiwanis, ·meet Mondays at 
St8rlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W. Glenmont, 
6:15 p.m. 
AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church. 85 Elm Ave., Delmar. 
8:30-9:30 p.m. Information. 439-4581. 

Alateen Meeting, Mondays, support 
group for young people whose lives 
have been affected by someone else's 
drinking, Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 
Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Quartet Rehearaal, United Pentecostal 
Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7:15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
meetings. call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

fRlmar CommunJty Orchestra, rehearsal 
Mondays, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4628. 

Newspaper Recycling, Town of Beth
lehem Residents who have regular 
Monday pickup by private haulers may 
bundle newspapers separately for 
recycling pickup. 

GRAND OPENING 
10% Discount in August 

FREE DELIVERY - (Minimum Order $10) 

CHINESE DINNERS SERVED 
Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese Cuisine 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS (S<rY<d w. Pork Fried Riu) (Mon. I. Sal., nOD am. ·3,00 pm.) 

1. Chicken or Roast Pork Chow Mein ........ 2.75 12. Sauteed Mixed Vegetables .............. 3.20 
2. Shrimp or Beer Chow Mein .............. 3.20 13. Shrimp Almond Ding .................. 4.10 
3. Roast Pork w. Chinese Vegetable ......... 330 14. Chicken or Shrimp w. Cashew Nuts ...... 3.90 
4. Moo Goo Goi Pan ..................... 3.50 15. "Double Cooked Pork .................. 3.80 
5. Beef or Chicken w. Broccoli ............. 3.50 16. ·Shredded Pork or Chicken w. 
6. Pepper Steak w. Onion .................. 3.50 Garlic Sauce ......................... 4.00 
7. Pork or Chicken Lo Mein ......... , ...... 3.20 17. "Shredded Beer or Shrimp w. 
8. Diced Chicken w. Almond Ding .......... 3.80 Garlic Sauce ......................... .4.15 
9. Shrimp w. Lobster Sauce ................ 3.95 18. "Hot & Spicy Shrimp .................. 4.20 
10. Roast Pork Egg Foo Young ............. 3.50 19. "Broccoli w. Garlic Sauce .............. 2.75 
II. Sweet & Sour Pork or Chicken .......... 3.50 20. "Kung Bo Shrimp or Chicken ........... .3.90 

~. GREAT WALL 
:\'" (CHINESE TAKE OUT RESTAURANT) 

SZECHUAN, HUNAN & CANTONESE CUISINE 
392 KENWOOD AVENUE 

DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

Free Parking Lot in Rear TEL. (518) 439-9380 
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TUESDAY 

AUGUST 23 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Albany Motor Inn Sidewheeler Rest
aurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont. 6:15 p.m. 

Epilepsy Support Group, for parents 
whose children are effected by 
epilepsy, Epilepsy Association, Pine 
West Plaza, Washington Ave. Ext.. 
Albany, 7-8:30 p.m. Information, 
456-7501. 

Insect Study, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 7 p.m. Information. 453-1806. 

WEDNESDAY 24 
AUGUST 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

Farmer's Market, Delmar United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood Ave., 3-6 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Post Office. 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information. Lois Crounse at 
765-2109. 

Testimony Meeting, First Church of 
Christ. SCientist, 555 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 8 p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

Normansvllle Community Church, 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. Information, 
439-7864. 

Bethlehem Archae~ogy Group, provides 
regular volunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. and Saturday morning 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Newspaper Recycling, Town of Beth
lehem Residents who have regular 
garbage pickup by the Department af 
Public Works may bundle newspapers 
separately for recycling pickup. 

Parent Support Group, sponsored by 
Project Hope and Bethlehem Opportun
ities Unlimited, meets Wednesdays, 
First United Methodist Church, Delmar. 
8-9:30 p.m. Information, 767-2445. 

Teacher Work.hop, Project WILD, Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd .. Delmar, 3:30-6:30 
p.m. Registration. 453-1806. 

Family Picnic, Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Central School's Education 
Support Group, bring picnic dinner 
and dessert to share: Joralemon Park 
Pavilion, Ravena. 2-5 p.m. Information, 
756-2155. 

AREA EVENTS & OCCAsiONS 
. Events In Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY 

. AU.GUST 10 
Defensive Driving Program, state 
University at Albany, 1400Washington 
Ave.. Albany. $35. 6:15-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 465-0055. 

Orientation Se88ion, for Weight Loss 
. Program, Cusack Auditorium, St. 

Peter's Hospital. Information, 449-2212. 

"Shadow-a-Nurse Day," for high 
school students, St. Peter's Hospital. 
Albany, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Registration. 
454-1108. 

THURSDAY 

AUGUST 11 
Support Group Meeting, for Concerned 
Friends of Hope House, support group 
for families of substance abusers, 
Child's Nursing Home. 25 Hackett 
Blvd .. Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
465-2441. 

Epllep.y Benefit Baseball Game, 
Colonie Yankees against the Glens 
Falls Tigers, Heritage Park, Albany, 
7:30 p.m. Tickets, 456-7501. 

Defen.lve Driving Course, council 
offices, 845 Central Ave., Albany, 6:30 
p.m.-9:30 p.m. Registration. 438-2365. 

GED Practice Te.tlng, state Job 
Service. 115 Ontario St.. Albany, 8:30 
a.m. Information. 462-7292. 

Delmar'. Only 
Dinner Restaurant 

ia located in 
Downtown Albany 

""" ~ 
Mansion Hill Inn 

Cor. Puk AYe." PIdIIp 51. 
Alb ... ,. New Yort. um 

Dinner MODda, • Salurday 
5:00 p.m •• 10:00 p.m. 

(518) 465-2038 

FRIDAY 

AUGUST 12 
Chemanon, self-help g roup for adoles
cents using drugs and/or alcohol, 1500 
Western Ave.. Albany, 7-8 p.m. 
Information. 869-1172. 

SATURDAY 

AUGUST 13 
Defensive Driving Course, council 
offices, "845 Central Ave .• Albany, 9 
a.m.-3:45' p.m. Registration. 438-2365. 

Yard Sale, Empire State Plaza, Albany. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Information, 474-0460. 

Computer Class, Main Albany Public 
library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany. 
1~11 a.m. Information, 449-3380. 

Hud.on RI ... er Cruise, on Dutch Apple 
II, continental breakfast and lunch 
served, leaves from Port of Albany, 
$35,9 8.m. Reservations, 674~5191. 

Shabbat Service, Congregation Ohav
Sholom. New Krumkill Rd., Albany. 
Information, 489-4706. 

Auction, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 2 
p.m. Information, 457-6335. 

Star Trek and Beauty and the Beast 
Con ... entlon , show featuring slide 
presentations. guest stars. contests 

- and auctions. Best Western Turf Inn 
Hotel. Albany. $13. 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

AUGUST 14 
Coora Ride and DrI ... e, parade, 
featuring local and national celebrities. 
Saratoga Springs, 10a.m.lnformation. 
584-4730. 

Star Trek and Beauty and the Bea.t 
Convention, show featuring slide 
presentations, guest stars, contests 
and auctions, Best Western Turf Inn 
Hotel, Albany. $13, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Bloodmobile, Regional Blood Center, 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, 8:30 a.m.-2:30 
p.m. information. 462-7461. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463·5130 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. 
Closed Sunday and Monday 

Rt. 9 Glenmont 
(3 miles south of Thruway exit 23) 

We accept personal checks American Express 
Gift certificates available Reservations Suggested 



--- ----- ----

Making hard tricks seem easy through practice. these 
members of the Royal Hannaford Circus rehearse some of 
their "Dressage Horse" maneuvers to be featured at the 
Altamont Fan- Aug. 15 to 21. 

MONDAY 

AUGUST 15 
"Improving Management Skill.," course 
through Aug. 17, Russell Sage College, 
Albany, ~ 8.m.-4:30 p.m. Registration, 
445·1717. 

_ Home Health' Training . program", 
through Aug. 28, Home Aide Service, 
10 Colvin Ave., Albany. Information, 
459-6892. 

CroBS Country Race, . hosted by 
Hudson Mohawk Road Runners, 
Tawasentha Park. Guilderland, $.50, 
5:30 p.m. Information, 861.Q834. 

Altamont Fair, featuring crafts, midway, 
and exhibits, $5, 10 a.m.-l 1 p_m. 

Bib .. Program, "Family Bible Investi- . 
gators," through Aug. 19, Pineview 
Community Church, '251'~ashjngton 
Ave., ·Albany,· 7-9 p~m. Info.rmation, 
456-6777. 
Orientation Dinner Meeting, for 
upcomi'ng Prime Tim~ Portugal Trip, 
Watervliet Senio':'Center, .1501 Broad
way, Watervliet, 4 p.m. Reservations,' 

.273-4422. 

TUESDAY 

AUGUST' 16 
Altamont Fair, featuring crafts, midway, . 
and exhibits, $5, 10 a.m.-11 p.m. 

Farmers' Market, St. Vincent DePaul's 
Church, 900 Madison Ave., Albany, 11 ~ 

Lm4~~ . ~ 
"Look U. Oyer Night," Russell Sage 
College, 140 New Scotland Ave., 
Albany, 7 p.m. Information, 445-~717. 

lroquola Indian Museum~ exhibit, ~ 
Albany Library. 161 Washington Ave.. ~~ 
Albany, 12:15 p.m. Information, 
4494380. 
InformatiOn Session, for upcoming 
Howe Cavern Bike Trek. Lung 
Association office, 8 Mountain View 
Ave .• Colonie. 7-9 p.m. Information, 
459-4197 .. 

Auction, Saratoga Spa State Park, 
Saratoga Springs, 9 a.m. Information, 
474-5987. . 

CompaSSionate Friends, meeting, self 
help group for parents whose children. 
have died, Westministe:- Presbyterian 
ChurCh, 85 Chesnut St., Albany, 7:30 
p:m. Information, 438-7316. 

Capital District Chapter at the Father'S 
Rights Anoclatlon, meeting. Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 7 p.m. Information, 674-3253. 

. WEDNESDAY 

AUGUST 17 
Altamont Fair, featuring crafts, midway, 
arid exhibit.s, $5,10 a.m.-11 p.m. 

Fall. Open ·House. College of St. Rose, 
420 Western Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 454-5144. 
Torah ClaBl, "The Occult: A Torah 
Perspective," Chahad Center, 1 ComDefensive Driving Course, council 

offices, 845 Central Ave., Albany, 6:30~ 
9:30 p.m. Registration, 438-2365. 

- merce Plaza, Suite 807, noon. 
Information, 465-8801. 

16.9% RATE 

NO 
COMPARISON 

JOIGI'I THE ~! OUR VISA __ c:vsr lESS TO USE. 
TO API'lY, STOP.· 01 CAlL 445-2926. 

·c.l,alba~ 
~Fse 
We're !!l2!! than a bank. 

Mom""'fSlIC 

Bethlehem GOP Annual 
Outing & Steak Roast 

Wednesday 
. August .17th 

Starts 1 :00 P.M. 
Steak Dinner 6:00P.M. 

, 
Includes raw clams, chowder, hotdogs, hamburgers,_ 

sausage, liquid ·refreshments. 

Only $30.00 per person ". 

Picards Grove, New Salem 
From Sling. west on Rt. 85 to New Salem, right on New Salem Rd. (Rt. 85A) 6/10 mi., 

. bear left on Rt. ~07, follow Picard Rd. to grove, watch for signs. 

New York State'. 
Capital Region 
Hometown Fair 

For Tlck.'lriform.t1on, 
Cont.ct Co~Ch.lrm.n: 

EdDominelll. 439·3276 
John F. Thompson 439-6724 

Bringing the City 
and Country 

together wltbtradltion 

AUGUST 15-21 
. * 7 fantastic days and exciting nights of family entertainment * 

• ROYAl HANNEFORD CIRCUS· 2nws dlllyl 
• FREIHOFER COUNTRY TIME THEATRE· eva ydayl 

• REITHOFFER RIDES • SHOWS· ATTRACTIONS· ... the midWayl 
• • OVER 15 FREE MUSEUMS . r.IIIgil ...... 1 

-----------Plus------..,...-----
SIRE STAKE RACES . MONDAY' NYS CHAMPIONSHIP SHEEP DOG TRAILS· SUIIOAY 110m 

COMBINED HORSE SHOW· THURSDAY' GIANT DIIAfI" HORSE SHOW . TUESDAY' PIG RACES • DAILY 

I 
! 

i 

I 
r 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~----~---- -- ~--~-~--~ 

·OLD FASHION· SIDEWALK S 

* BLANK CASSETTES * CARRYING CASES 
* ACCESSORIES AND MORE 

* THRU SATURDAY - AUG. 13TH * 

DELAWARE PLAZA .[~ELMAR· 439-2449 

~1+UJ.. 
Delaware Plaza 439-0118 

ALL Summer_ Merchandise 
Drastically Reduced ' 

Everything Must Go 

Dresses 

Skirts--

and 

Tops 

Plus a selection of lewelry 
priced to sell! 

Sale prices are effective 
at Delaware Plaza store only 

August "'1 "'1th - "'14th 
ONLY 
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20% 
, -

-Assorted 
Gifts, 
Prints, 

Lithographs, 
lamps, 

jewelry and 
various items. 

to 

60% 
off 

Delaware Plaza 
439-4643 ~ 

S~E YDtI A.«( 1Ii' 
S'DE~ALK SP+Lf, 

iHilRS., FRi.~ SAr: 
AtJG.'I,·/~,I" 
I ~ ~¢(~2a~ oFp Src/U;~'D£ 

'P"~r rO 
SAI-E' eNPSAu~ "f, 

bELA WARE PtA:~~AG£ $Hfp 
bE~R. 
OPEN ~/..)' /DJ\M 1'D'IPM' SAr>. /owS:30 

. SIJHS.12 n>S. 

(Nintendo) 
-VIDEO GAME 

Select from 
a wide variety or 

Nintendo Game Cartridges 
designed to appea1 to-players ranging 

from narice to expert. Cartridges bring ttue
graphics 10 your T.V: screen and provide hours 

and adventure. Not all titles iIMlilable in all ~s. 

DELIWUE PLIIA 

Le Wanda 

Savings of up 
on selected 
SIDEWAL 

August 12th &. 

Valid thru 8/1 
Offer availalblei"l 

Fantastic \;lIOQ"U.1I 

~nUlld~tJC 

~'~,H1I,~ 



LE AT DELAWARE PLAZA 
rs AUGUST 

so~ 11, 12, 13 
ITEMS 

Hours: 
M.-F9am-Bpm 
Sat9am-5pm 
Sun 1:l-0pm 

I 
Every oervlce Includes: I 

-Conditioning RInse 
-Precision Cut I 

-Shampoo -Style Finish I 
-No hidden extras I 

I 

inute consultation! 
'. 7l\ 439-0600 
Wd&bt l..- Dime ~tiazaI, IDe. UI8l 

DElAWARE l'\A7A-1)E\.I'VoR 
O~M l0Nol ~ 'I PM- 9\TS.lo"'£,:ao .SVNS.I~1D..5-

Steam'n ~""" .-
... .,;. 

Dry I rq~BED ,; t!.. 
Only $12.99 Reg.$14.97 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar I iii! C.Hi~ 

Save 25% 
On Hot New 

Sllmmer
Releases 

THOMAS HARRIS 

THE~ILENrn 
OfTHEW1~ 

A harrowing suspense thriller that will 
grip readers with an emotion more 
profound !han terror _. h's the 
story of a serial murderer and one 
detective's attempt to creek the case 
by S1udying a convicted killer who is 
as brilliant as he is intriguing. 
Powerful and provocative, The 
Silence of The Lambs is destined to 
be the most talked about _ 
of the year. 

$1421 
Pub. Price Sl895 

Packed with danger. acIioo and 
unexpected romance, Shining 
Through is the irresistible Stl<y of a 
spirited American woman who risks 
it all in WWfI Berlin - an awrage 
American girl who becomes a 
woman of shining courage. warmly 
human, funny and sed - S/ining 
Through is Susan lseacs at her best. 

Pub. Price SI8.95 

•• I • 0 I 0 I 
AlMon PADADISf 

DeIawar& Plaza. Delmar 439-3742 
_ V .... American ExpnIss_ 

Prices Good 8/11-8/14/88. 
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Larned pact approved 
Ne.w.. Scotland planners to review application 

ruled in favor of the miners, and 
the town and Concerned Citizens 
for New Scotland, Inc., successfully 
appealed the decision. The 
Appellate Division ordered a trial 
be held on the history of the mine 

By Patricia Mitchell 
William M. Larned and Sons' 

application to mine on the former 
Tall Timbers Country Club will 
be reviewed by the New Scotland 
Planning Board within the 
month. 

The planning board was 
expected to discuss setting a date 
for the public hearing on the 
special use permit and to appoint 
a special counsel to advise the 
board at their meeting Tuesday 
(yesterday). . 

The way was cleared for that 
action last week after a state 
Supreme Court judge approved a 
settlement between the town 
board and Larned and Sons, over 
the objections of Concerned 
Citizens for New Scotland, Inc., 
and rejected three motions 
brought by the citizens group. 

A lawsuit brought. by Town 
Councilman John Sgarlata to 
prevent Supervisor Herbert Reilly 
from signing the agreement is 
still pending in state Supreme 
Court. Town Attorney Fred 
Riester said papers in that 
lawsuit were read, and the judge 
essentially d~ided the lawsuit 

had no substance while approving 
the settlement. 

Judge William McDermott signed 
an order Wednesday in his 
chambers in Troy approving the 
settlement negotiated by the town 
and Larned and Sons. The 
settlement, approved by the town 
board on July 25, would allow 
Larned and Sons to mine 27 acres 
on the former country club. The 
miners would pay the town 
$150,000 and allow access to the 
mine site for a well there to start a 
water district for the Orchard 
Park area. 

The planning board also has to 
hold a public hearing and make a 
decision within six weeks on 
granting a special use permit to 
allow the miners to operate under 
the terms of the 1986 zoning 
ondinance, which allowed mining 
in Industrial and Residential 
zones were the mine is located. 

The zoning ordinance was later 
changed to prohibit mining. The 
planning board rejected the mine 
in December, 1986, based on the 
change, and Larned and Sons 
sued the town in 1987 to be 
allowed to mine. McDermott 

. back in state Supreme Court, but 
the settlement was reached before 
it was held. 

Three motions 'under the 
lawsuit brought by Concerned 
Citizens, which had been an 
intervenor in the town's lawsuit, 
were also settled when McDermott 
approved the settlement. The 
group had moved to remove Town 
Attorney Fred Riester from the 
lawsuit, place a preliminary 
injunction to prevent the settlement 
and to bring civil contempt 
citations against former town 
officials who were scheduled for 
pre-trial examinations. However, 
Riester filed a protective order 
giving an automatic stay on the 
examinations a few days before 
they were to be held. 

Reilly said he was ':delighted 
and happy" about the settlement's 
approval because the town will 
have a smaller· mine over fewer 
years than was originally proposed. 

• Wall. To.Wall 
• Vinyl DELMAR CARPET Residential 

Comnren:w 

• Wood Floors 
• Area Rugs 
• Custom Work 

"Delmar's Complete Floor-Covering Center" 
243 Delaware Ave. 

lion., Tu. .• Sat. 1().8 
Wed., Thurs., Fti. 10-8 439-0500 

-iie-ci"ant Acc-ents-r"'$2 m;;m,:!;m~~Ma!OOmOm~mfi 
NIW sTAlNMASTIR eM AliA RUGS I ~ 

Skilled craftsmen create an orlplnal I i 
hand-made area accent rug whIch reflects I '" 
your personal choice In pattern, border I ~ 
desIgn and color combInations. Each order 
Is custom fabricated using MDESIRE", I DI=-C::":--.d ~~~~::' 
Salem's most elegant super weight saxony I ~""--=.",O;-/20~' $ 
pJush. 9QOQQOOoooooooooooo~o 

TE 

-" 
I MOlI.1 Super 2 (1.9 cu. In.) 

Powertipguidebar,14'& 16' 
Raker III"' series 37 
chromed chain. 
Deluxe iubber coaled handbar. 
Automatic chain olUng. 
CD Ignition. 
SAFE·T· TIP"anti·kickback device ... 

Us! $174.99 

Our Price $159.99 

PHONE ... .Q983 
1037 

Mod.lluper Xl "(3.1 su, In.) 
, Gas Welded, power tip and 

sprocket tip guide bars, 16' & 24'. 
, Raker III"' series 38 chromed 

chain. 
• Automatic chain oiling syslem with 

manual override. 
, Throttle latch. 
• Conveniently located reusable air 

filler. 
, Solid·slate ignition. 
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Model 240 (2.4 cu. In.) 
Powertipguldebar,16'& 18'. 
Raker II'"' series 37 chromed chain. 
CD ignition. 
Vibration isolation. 

, Automatic chain oiling. 
, SAFE·HIP" anti~lckback device. 

USI $399.99 

Welcome Wagon representative Marjorie Thurlow left -
receives a proclamation from Bethlehem Supervisor Robert 
Hendrick marking the 60th anniversary of Welcome Wagon 
International on July 25 as Welcome Wagon representative 
Lois Caulfield looks on. Mark Stuart 

The approval of the settlement 
was not unexpected, said Con· 
cerned Citizens Chairman Robert 
Morrison. The group was inter· 
venor in the lawsuit and not a 
principal, and McDermott had 
ruled in April, 1987, to allow the 
mine, but that was successfully 
appealed later by the town and 
Concerned Citizens. 

Concerned Citizens will now 
begin preparing their case for the 
public hearing to be held by the 
planning board, Morrison said. 
There are also other legal steps 
that the group is considering, he 
said. 

In a related matter, the 
planning board will hire a special 
counsel to advise it when it 
considers Larned and Sons' 
special use permit. Board Chairman 

Robert Hampston said at Wednes· 
day's town board meeting zoning 
attorney John Bailey is concerned 
about a possible conflict of 
interest because Bailey had made 
a donation to Concerned Citizens 
a few years ago and is considered 
a member by the ·group. He was . 
appointed to the town post in 
January, 1987. 

While there could be a' 
substantial fee involved, Hampston 
said board members would prefer 
not to deal with criticism and 
potential conflict on this permit. 

Riester said he was concerned 
that the clock has begun on the 
deadline for the review of the 
special use permit and that an 
outside counsel may not be 
brought in on time. 

. ART HUGHES 
the man who knows! 

HUGHES OPTICIANS 
Eye Exams 439-4971 Eye Glasses 

Contact Lens 
M-W-F 9:00-5:30 Tues.-Thurs. 9:00-7:00 

Sat. 9:00-12:00 
411 Kenwood Ave" Delmar, NY 

Dr. Fred Edmunds 
Optometrist 

is available to help you 
and your family 

with your eye examinations 
Come In and 8et our Newly Remodeled 8hc)wrt)oITI·111 

228 Delaware Ave. 

IIIC. 
Delmar, NY 



Rift widens in New Scotland Consultants to list 
master plan options By Patricia Mitchell 

The split between New Scotland 
Supervisor Herbert Reilly and 
fellow Democrat John Sgarlata 
appears to be widening. 

Citing philosophy and point of 
view, Reilly has appointed John 
Luczak of Voorheesville as deputy 
supervisor. Sgarlata,. who is 
serving his first term on the town 
board, was named to the deputy 
supervisor post at last January's 
organizational meeting, but has 
been at odds with Reilly on a 
number of issues, notably the 
Larned mine settlment. Luczak's 
appointment, approved' by the 
town board at its meeting 
Wednesday, was made after 
Sgarlata apparently did not sign 
his oath of office when he was 
named to the post. 

Sgarlata said after the meeting 
he did not remember signing his 
oath of office. 

Sgarlata and Reilly are the two 
Democrats on the politically split 
town board. Sgarlata, however, 
has been in the minority recently, 
including opposing a settlement 
with gravel miners William M. 
Larned and Sons. 

In making the nomination, 
Reilly said he would like a deputy 
supervisor who reflects his point 
of view and philosophy. He said 
his philosophy should be carried 
out by the deputy supervisor, and 
he believes Luczak will be able to 
do that. 

Questioned by residents about 
appointing a deputy supervisor 
who is not sitting on the town 
board, Reilly said the law does not 
require that the post be held by a 
member of the board. Luczak can 
conduct meetings and pay .he 
bills but cannot vote on the board. 

In another split between
Sgarlata and the rest of the town 
board, Sgarlata received no 
support when he nominated Dr. 
Lyon Greenberg to fill a vacant 
seat on the planning board. 
Greenberg, a member of the 
neighborhood association in the 
Krumkill Rd., Font Grove Rd. and 
Hilton Rd. area, has spoken out 
against the town board's settlement 
with Larned and Sons. 

Instead, Reilly joined Republican 
Councilmen Wyman Osterhout 
and Allyn Moak in naming Ray 
MacKay of Orchard Hill Rd. to the 
planning board. He will fill the 
seat on the seven·member board 
that was vacated by Robert 
Cureau earlier this year. 

In other business, the town 
board appointed Cynthia laFave 
as the special counsel for code 
enforcement. laFave, a Democrat 
who lives on Countryman Rd., isa 
former town justice. 

Reilly said there are some 
violations in the town that should 
be taken care of, especially junk 
cars. The building inspector 
needs to work with an attorney, 
and violators could be taken to 
town court by laFave. 

Back- to -School 

Blankets 
1000/0 
Wool 
$27~w~ 

4 CORNERS LINENS 
DELMAR ~!' __ ." 

439-4979 aa 

Sgarlata said the Town of 
Guilderland also has a code 
enforcement officer, and Reilly 
said the town board could include 
the position in next year's budget. 

In other business, the board: 

• Decided to wait to consider· 
designating the Feura Bush 
Town Park as a critical environ· 
ment area and to look at it as part 
of the work on the new master 
plan and zoning ordinance. 

• Was advised by Town 
Attorney Fred Riester that it may 
have to reconsider requiring a full 
environmental assessment from 
the Siropolus Group on its plans 
after the developer requested a 
water district for land it owns on 
Rt. 85 near Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant. The attorney for the 
developer has questioned the 
town's authority to require the 
study, Riester said. 

• Learned a report on the cost 
and feasibility of extending the 
Feura Bush Water District into 
Unionville may soon be ready. 
Water commission Chairman 
Robert Cook, Assistant Highway 

Supervisor Mike Hotaling and 
David Roecker, an engineer with 
C.T. Male Associates, have toured 
the area. 

• Approved the purchase of 
three shed kits to be placed 
throughout the town for drop off 
of materials to be recycled. 
Newspaper recycling will be 
mandatory on Sept. 1, and 
composting will follow. 

• Decided to talk to Guilderland 
and developer Robert Mitchell on 
the possibility of extending 
Guilderland water to Normanskill 
Rd. Mitchell would like to build a 
development in Guilderland with 
a road in New Scotland that the 
town would be responsible for 
maintaining. 

• Authorized C.T. Male to 
compile a water district map plan 
and costs for Orchard Park and 
surrounding areas using a well on 
the Larned and Sons mine site as 
a source. 

The next regular meeting of the 
New Scotland Town Board is 
scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 7, 
at 8 p.m. 

••• • We're Celebrating 

With the first series of public meetings on New Scotland's new 
master plan and zoning ordinance concluded last week, the next 
step is for a consultant to prepare a set of alternatives, ajob that 
will take about a year. 

Planning board Chairman Robert Hampston said another 
round of public meetings may be held at that time and then a list 
of recommendations will be drawn up. There may possibly be a 
third set of meetings, he said. 

Hampston, members of the planning board and David Roecker 
of C.T. Male Associates of Latham, the town's consultants and 
engineers, meet with residents of Feura Bush, Clarksville, the 
es<;a,rpment, New Salem, the northeast section of town and 
concluded the series when it meet with Unionville residents 
Thursday night. 

Notes and concerns from the meetings will now be 
consolidated, Hanipston said after Thursday's meeting, and 
C. T. Male will begin working on a few otherthings for the town, 
such as a new junk ordinance. 

C.T. Male may also meet with th~ town board and may-begin 
mapping wetlands, slopes, and soils, inventory open spaces, 
reviewing the present zoning ordinance and looking at the 
town's character. Projections will also be made on population 
growth, highways and school districts, Hampston said. 

The town's master plan was prepared in 1960 and the zoning 
ordinance was adopted in 1981. 

• •• • 

BOWLING IN THE OLYMPICS 
••• • •• • • 
.+. • •• • • 
.+. • •• • • 
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i.+. • Win a Trip for Two to -Atlantic City 

----NATIONAL SWEEPSTAKES PRIZESI----
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THREE 1ST PRIZES 

IJeepll~1 
THREE JEEP CHEROKEES 

Official Sponsor of the 1988 Olympics 

FIVE 2ND PRIZES 
LUXURY VACATIONS FOR TWO 

5 days, 4 nights 
SHO~BOAT HOTEL and CASINO 

Atlantic City 
Meals ... Shows ... Airfare 

DEL LANES 
(in Elsmere opposite The Delaware Plaza) 

Starting August 12th 
Open: Mon. thru Fri. 6 p.m. 

Sat. & Sun. 1 p.m. 439-2224 
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VOORhEEsviLLE 

NEWS NOTES 
Lyn Star' 765-2451 

Library programs continue 
The VoorheesvjlJe Public Library 

has a delicious time in store for 
summer reading club members 
this week. Club members will 
meet on Tuesday and Thursday 
at the library to work on food 
creations with Alida Vollaro. 

On Wednesday, Aug. 17, the 
final movie of the Star Wars 
trilogy will be shown at 2 p.m. at 
the library. The last Star Wars 
film by George. Lucas, "The 
Return of theJedi," features some 
good space-age adventure and 
interesting surprises concerning 
Luke Skywalker and Princess 
Leia. All are welcome to the free 

, program. 
The younger set may want to 

make note of a family concert 
scheduled for Thursday, Aug. 18. 
The concert, featuring Fred Gee, 
will be held at 10:30 a.m. All are 
welcome. 

Faulkner and his Light Theater, 
featuring several art forms from 
the Orient. Winter performances 
will include the Kuperberg and 
Morris Movementgroup. Students 
will celebrate music in the school 
month with a March musical 
offering, sponsored by the group. 

Members of the theater group 
are: Sandy Feck, treasurer; Lyn 
Stapf, publicity; Betty Coffin, 
tickets;Jeanne Knouse, secretary; 
Karen Coates and Sue Panthen, 
showcase, and Karen Beck and 
Corinne Weeks, faculty liaisons. 

During the past year the 
group's schedule included Kalaid· 
ascopeof.Dance, Dan Butterworth 
and his Marionettes, Mummers 
Stromberg and Cooper, Ruth 
Pelham and the Music Mobile and 
the Tri-cities Opera Company. 
The group also brought naturalist 
Byron Berger and poet Cynci 
Gregory into the school for 
extended residency programs. 

Theater group plans season 
Members of Theater Fun for Fan Club plans meeting 

Young People, the non-profit Some local performers are 
organization that has brought live getting deserved attention. Voor
professional theater to the Voor- heesville'sfavoritecountryquintet, 
heesville Central Schools, are Billy Montana and the Long 
arranging an interesting line-up Shots, are winding down a 
for the school year. month-long radio tour, which has 

. . taken them through the south 
Accordmgtocoordmat~rsMary promoting "Oh, Jenny," their 

Jackstadt and Joyce Shrflber, the latest single. The third record to 
group has already booked Leland _ be recorded by the group was 

We Invite You To Visit 
OUR IN STOCK 

Wallpaper Department 

AUGUST RIDER SALE 

REAR ENGINE RIDERS 
TMOQEl. .'.) c .... ,",;,· 

S HP - 32" 
,S H P,': vce 3?"" 

12 HP IIC - 32" 

IF$A'C~PRIC~, . 
$1509.95 $1295.00 

/$1589.95" .,.' ';;';"$1$9])5':, ;;.; 
$1719.95 $1469.95 

FRONT ENGINE RIDERS 
11 HP-32" 

. 12 HP-32" 
12HP,3B" 
12 HP - 44" 

$2239.95 
". '$2239.95 

$2439.95 
.' $2619.95 

BAGGING KITS EXTRA 

$1939.95 
$1959.95 
$2079.95 

"$2419.95 

-Two year limited warranty -Free Set Up and Delivery 

'TORO MASTER SERVICE DEALER 
SALES' SERVICE' PARTS 

Haven't you done without a Toro long enough? 

MENANDS HARDWARE 
359 BROADWAY, MENANDS 

MON. - FRI. 7,30 - 6 SAT. 7:30 - 5 

465-7496 
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Music Teacher Davis Tobler conducts an 
outdoor session with students as part of the 

Voorheesville Summer Recreation p'rogram_ 
Lyn Slapf 

released during the week of July 
13. 

At home the group was again 
named Best Country Band in 
"Metroland" newspaper, and 
their fans agree. On Aug. 28 the 
annual fan club picnic will beheld 
at the town park. For information 
write to P.O. Box 102, Voorheesville, 
N.¥. 12186. 

Great getaway planned 
Altar servers from St. Matthew's 

Church will be heading to the 
Great Escape Fun Park on 
Saturday, Aug. 13. The bus will 
depart at 9 a.m. and return at 6 
p.m. Servers with questions may 
call Bob or Lyn Stapf. Anyone 
attending must have a signed 
permission slip. 

Group to dine on water 
Members of the Kiwanis Club 

of New Scotland will take to the 
water next Thursday for a 
summer dinner cruise. 

The group, which has just 
begun its youth soccer program, 
presented numerous awards at 
the high school assembly held in 
June. Students presented with 
awards were: Judi Smith, Erin 
Donnelly and Tina Flanders, 
Kiwanis Good Citizenship Award; 
Ellen Barber, William Kerr and 
Kirsten Taylor, Kiwanis Scholar
ship Award; Wayne OIover and 
Lucretia Rathke, Kiwanis Kissel
burh Memorial Award, and Carla 
Perry, Kiwanis Senior Improve
mentAward. 

Girl Scouts plan on camping 
Girl Scouts of the Voorheesville 

Neighborhood are looking forward 
to the group's encampment at 
Camp Little Notch, near Lake 
George, from Sept. 30 to Oct. 2. 

Currently the Daisey, Brownie 
and Girl Scout troops are looking 
for volunteer neighborhood chair
men. Anyone interested in 

1988 Back To School 
SPECIAL ISSUE 

AUGUST 24TH 
One of our most popular Issues that will be kept 
and referred to throughout the school year_ 

News of • Ravena-Coeymans-Selklrk 
• Voorheesville 

3 School Districts: • Bethlehem· 

coordinating scout activities may 
call Beth Timmis at 765-2421. 

Summer reading change 
Attention 'Summer' Reading 

Club members! Librarian Nancy 
Hutchsinson announces a change 
in the schedule. Due to illness 
Mrs. Vallaro, who was originally 
scheduled to appear on Aug. 16 
and 18, will not attend. Instead, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 16, those in 
grade K through 3 will enjoy a 
Potpourri Day of crafts and films 
at both the I and 3 p.m. meeting. 

On Thursday, Aug. 18, the 
upper grade students will take 
part in a "Surprise - Surprise 
Day" at 3 p.m. 

A gift for whom? 
Salem Hills residents Ed and 

Eileen Lukomski recently found 
an unmarked present near the 
entrance to Salem Hills. Anyone 
who might have lost the package 
should contact the Lukomskis at 
765-2406 to claim it. 

·School Calenders 
'Full Day Kindergarten? 
·Humanitities in the Classroom 
-Middle School Program 

Children In the I-Inmo 

• Trends: What's hot - What's not 
·Districts Superintendent's Comments 
·Programs for Gifted Students 
·Teacher Involvement in 

Decision Making 

one of 
the most read 

cgmmunity Nflmrxmer 

• MarisllnstiWtB For Public Opinon Dec. 1987 . 

. , 
f the year. 

issues a 

Call Now to Reserve Your Space 439-4940 

Advertising Deadline 
Wednesday, August 17 - 5:00 PM 
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Ceiling asbestos removal begin~ at Clarksville 
By Sal Prividera Jr, 

The collapsed art room ceiling 
and the wing adjacent to it at the 
Clarksville Elementary School 
has been declared "an imminent 
safety hazard" by the Bethlehem 
Central Board of Education. 

That means asbestos removal 
in the area will begin immediately, 
and student. should be able La 

occupy most of the affected 
classrooms by the time school 
starts. It will take about 15 weeks 
- into November - for things to 
return to normal, however. 

conducted on a ratatio"n basis 
with class-locations being shifted 
while a particular room is worked 
on. 

Both the superintendent and 
the building principal, Cheryl 
MacCulloch, said the situation 
would pose no problems for 
students. 

The plans for the new ceilings 
and the potential costs will be 
presented to the board at an Aug. 
31 special meeting. DWater 

A 12 by 16-feet section of the 
school's art room ceiling was 
discovered fallen by security 
personnel onluly 23. The building 
was unoccupied at the time of the 
collapse. However, the ceiling 
contained asbestos, which was 
released into the air during the 
collapse and resulted in the wing 
being sealed off. 

(From Page 1) 
Loomis offered two options to 

approvals have not been received. 'the board for dealing with the 
Riester said at an informational,. situation and recommended the 
meeting held that night that the' option calling for complete 
town and Laberge Engineering removal of any safety hazard. 
are concerned that the low bid& Under the recommended option, 
from Valerino Construction in the ceilings in eight classrooms 
Rochester expire Sept. 15. and the principal's office will be 

A view of the hallway at the Clarksville Elementary School 
where aI? art roo~ ceiling collapsed last month sending 
asbestos mto the aIr, Cleanup and asbestos testing continued . 
at the school Friday. Sal Prividera Jr. 

Bob Abromaitis, the district's 
engineering consultant, said he 
"expects the work to be com pleted 
within 15 weeks" depending on a 
number offactors such the type of 
ceiling and the availiblity of 
materials. He told the board the 
ceilings in the classrooms were all 
installed at the same time, 1954. 

carpeting that will have to be 
cleaned or replaced, Loomis said~ 
He said that cost would not be 
"substantial. .. 

Valeri no may be willing to removedand replaced. A structural 
extend the bids longer Reilly said study Will be conducted on the the 

If th t t'· b'd' corridor and cafeteria ceilings 

The project may be financed by 
borrowing on a budget note, 
which would have to be repaid by 
1989-91, or by the 1989-90 budget 
or be included in the anticipated 
bond vote for financing the 
elementary school additions. 

. e own was ogoouttol and, if necessary, they will be 
agam, Valenno ConstructIOn replaced, Loomis said. 
could bid It 10 to 15 percent 
higher, Riester said. 

One resident said he doesn't see 
how the town can put too much 
faith in what the engineers are 

. recommending at this point. 
With the deadlines the town is 

facing now, Reilly said, he doesn't 
want to change too much of the 
project. 

"We arc doing every thing in 
our power to make this a reality," 
Reilly said. 

Laniouree inducted 
Christopher Shawn Lamouree 

of Delmar "has been inducted into 
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national 
political science honor society. 
and Alpha Phi Sigma, the 
international criminal justice 
honor society. Lamouree recently 
earned a bachelor's degree summa 
cum laude from the State 
University College at Brockport, 
where he majored in political 
science and criminal justice. He is 
now serving as a deputy sheriff 

. with the Warren County Sheriff's 
Department. 

Lamouree is the son Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred G. Lamouree of 
Delmar. 

Home health aide 
training'ofiered 

The Home Aide Service, 10 
Colvin Ave., Albany, is offering a 
paid, 14-day home health aide 
training program beginning on 

. Monday, Aug. 15. Home Aide 
Service will pay each candidate to 
go through training and become 
certified. Full- and part-time 
assignments are available in alI 
areas of the Capital District. 

For information call 459-6892. 

F R E E. 

Treating 
• Face· Arms· Legs 
• Torso· Bikini Line 

439-6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 

~~QSfs~ 

The cost of the measure is 
estimated to be approximately 
$360,000, not including the costs 
of any classroom equipment and 

"Since health and safety are 
imP9rtant, it's quite clear we 

LAWN-BOY. Mowers 

SIMPLICITY. Tractors. Ride~s 
'-Snowblowers 

JACOBSEN. Mowers. Riders 
HOMELITE • Saws. Trimmers 

ARIENS • Mowers • Tiller$ 
TANAKA. Trimmers 

• Trimmers • Saws 

JlElSmtElli1NE WOUS IIfC 
~ffi 

WEISHEIT RD. .m LDCAL PICK·IJP 
GLENMONT,II.Y. a DELIVERY 

Mon.-Fri. 1:30-41:00 767-2380 
Sal. 8:311-5:00 

One of the Best 
Gymnastic Training 
Centers In N. Y. State 

School of Gymnastics 
Under the direction of Yury Tsykun, Russian National 
Gold Medalist Coach of NYS Champions 1979·1988 

presents in this Olympic year 

FALL & WINTER CLASSES 
Beginning Sept. 12 

Registration: Tues. Sept. 6 • Thurs. Sept.a 
4:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. 

or 
Pre-Register NOW by Mail 
• pre-school ages 1"2 - 5"2 (J~.~'!.,J 
• girls & boys 6-17 beginning to 
advanced 
• special classes for high school 
gymnastics 
• competitive teams class IV-I .. , 

SPECIAL GYMNASTIC BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
2 hours of fun, game., gymnastic. and private reception with one of our 
specially trained In.tructor •. 

Adult 
Gymnastic 
Classes 

Aerobics 
for all 
ages 

Cheerleader. 
Tumbling 
Cia .... 

High 
School 

Gymnas~cs 

No Previous Experience Necessary 
49 Railroad., Albany 12205 (off Fuller Rd.) 

Call: 869'· 6299 or 438 • 4932 For More Infcrmatlon 

Dance 
Adult 

Children 

should take the maximum action 
for safety. (This) option ensures 
that," Loomis said. 

Under the imminent safety 
hazard designation, asbestos 
removal will be conducted im
mediately and be complete by 
Aug. 26, Loomis said. The 
replacement' work will not be 
done by the time school opens in 
September. Some classrooms will 
be used with temporary lights and 
the structural com ponents exposed, 
he said. The ceiling replacement, 
pending the approval of the state 
Education Department, will be 

Abromaitis told a concerned 
Clarksv.ille parent that the level of 
asbestos fibers in the air at the 
school prior to the collapse were 
"all well below the acceptable 
limit." The tests were taken two 
days before the ceiling fell, he 
added, as part of the district's 
federally required testing program. 

The building has had previous 
ceiling collapses in 1957 and 1972, 
both occurred when the building 
was unoccupied. 

EXCEPTIONAL ON-SITE AUCTION 
Antiques and Farm Equipment 

Saturday, August 13th, 10:00 a.m. 
Star Poultry Farm 

Star Rd., Ravena, New York 
Having sold their farm, Lorraine and Earlloucks have commissioned LINCOLN AUC

TION SERVICE to sell the farm equipment and partial conlents of their home. This would 
be a fine sale in its own right. To make it even better I am bringing in the complete estate 
of antiques and collectables from a Warren Ave., Albany, New York estate. Everything is 
in pristine condition. 
ORDER OF SALE: 
Preview from 8:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.m., Farm equipment and related items 
12:00 noon approx. Antiques, collectables and fine furniture 
DIRECTIONS: 9W South to Becker's Corners, Selkirk. Right on Rt. 396 and follow for 
approx.4 miles to Star Rd. Left on Star'Rd. for one mile to auction .. 
FURNITURE: Wonderful Early 19th Century CO(ner cupboard, seven ft. tall with two doors 
having small glass panes over two paneled doors over two drawers on a bracket base, 
having butterfly shelves' Cherry long drop leaf table with six legs' Victorian Transitional 
bookcase, in Exc. condition· Set of four birdseye and tiger maple chairs with cane seats • 
Set of eight centennial chippendale chairs· Country pine corner cupboard, turn of the 
century - Pr. of balloon back Victorian sidechairs - Victorian carved back rocker - Beautiful 
oak slant top desk, quarter sawn oak, with dawfeet all round, nice interior, a super example 
• Group of Hitchcock pillOlNback chairs· Early plank seat seven foot bench with slatback • 
Empire foot stools· A marvelous marbletopstand, turtletopwith a base of carved heads and 
clawfeet - Pr. of Queen Anne style foot stools· Nest of occasional tables· Carved comer 
stand' Folding oak book shelf· Mahogany spindleback rocker' Early nig htstand with tumed 
legs - Rve pes. Maple bedroom set" Martha Wa,shington sewing stand· Stenciled ladder
back chair· Pine washstand with one draw8f" below - A great blanket chest, six board with 
strap hinges, a till with a secret drawer on a bracket base with blue paint under a later paint 
- Pine lift top washstand with one drawer· Painted oak Commode· Walnufwashstand with 
one drawer and two doors - Great tool box with a collection of molding planes, sold as a lot 
• Two cedar chests· Hot point electric dryer " Steel file cabinet - Plant stand lawn mower 
"And more furniture "ACCESSORIES: Victorian adjustable ceiling lighting fixture - Fancy 
Victorian ceiling fixture, brass with orig, petal shades - Two iron fire marks " Brass base 
whale oil lamp • Group of panem glass kerosene lamps" Slag glass hanging light fixture' 
Brass spy glass with stand 0 Victorian brass and marble scale - 18th Century Hepplewhite 
cutlery box • Pr. of Early 19th Century. push up candlesticks" French porcelain table lamp 
with 5efpents • Beautiful cross stitch quilt and a group of other fine quilts" Beautiful home 
spun date 1844" Rayo lamp with shade, electrified - Set of sterling silver flatware" Misc. 
coin silver fiddleback spoons 8nd sterling snver flatware· Nice group of fancy linens and 
pillow shams o 1900's German porcelain decorative pipe" Sterling silver holloware and can.
dlesticks • Majolica table pes .• Rag Rugs 0 Fancy walnut frames· Books include -History 
of Albany and Schenectady Co.,~ 1886.1.andmarks of Albany Co.; 1897 - Brass single 
studen lamp, signed Miller" Mid 19th Century walnut wall dock, 40" long signed McGarey 
" Majolica Bison Humidor" Carved figure of a bear on a board • Folk Artwindmill " Two 
matched reverse paintings of Equestrian scene· Fort Edward aock with blue" The nicest 
set of sleigh bells I have seen, two strings each 87"" long each with 29 brass bells in 
graduated sizes with encised design, the largest being more then three inches in dis. 
China and glassware include Victorian muffineer, painted bisque figures· 150 pes. Haviland 
limoge china table set -Lustreware • Staffordshire· Swirl marbles - Cranberry basket. 
Royal Copenhagen blue and white creamer' Sadler print· Porcelain face dome dock" 
Westinghouse shelf clock with Westminster chimes 0 Victorian d1romo in walnut frame • 
Early brass bucket, 22 in. dia. - Etd1ed stemware - Staghom handled carving set • Oval 
walnut frame mirror· Silverplate Holloware· And much more but you get the idea. 
EQUIPMENT: Mrs. and Mr . Loucks latte pride in their property and the grounds are immacu
late. It is especially apparent in the farm equipment which has been well maintained. lveco 
truck with 14' box, 1982, diesel, air cooled with rebuilt motor, this is the only item in the 
auction with a reserve" Kubota l285, 30 H.P. tractor, diesel with Joad8f" and mower 0 Model 
M John Deere tractor with snow plow, belt drive and power take off .John Deere 54 H.P., 
720 diesel tractor ,power take off, new tires, belt drive • 1988 Chevy deluxe cab with a flat 
bed • 1944, Chevy dump truck, running and in restorable condition· seven by twelve foot 
Lowboy trailer 0 John Deere size 40, manure spreader' Size 34, manure spreader" Four 
year old 25,000 wan generator· Hahn mower bar with six ft. cut - Ford 16.5 H.P. riding 
lawnmower with diddier snow plow and mower bar -lawn boy gas weed eater. Electric 
lawnmower· Sump pump" Fifty thousand BTU salamander" Table saw 0 Concrete mixer 
with electric motor" Three propane overhead gas heaters • Incinerator "350 gal. gas tank 
- Commercial bug zappers " Commercial celing and exhaust fans· Stainless steel 
automatic, 1<001 eggmaic, egg washer, candler grader and eggopack " Four vacuum lifts 
• Gray and page rototiller· Two rollers " Lawnsweeper - Grass seeder" Oil drum, 30 gal. 
with pump - Washer -Forty floor dollies - 24 wooden floor carts • Skid • Lawn furniture' Hand 
trucks' Pressure washer o Long handled tools· Approx fifty electric motors, 1/4 H.P." Three 
phase motor· Deep bucket wheel barrows' Two refrigeration unils - Auger for moving feed 
• 1/2 ton electric hoist· And more. 
This is going to be a fine sale in a fine setting. The tent is set up u~der the weeping willow 
trees. Plan to stay all day. For Intormatlon contact: LINCOLN AUCTION SERVICE 518-
731~444 or 945-1891 aves. 
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NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTIt-BETltldtEM 

Cheryl Clary 767-2313 

First grade students at A.W: not required to have a child in the 
Becker Elementary School and program, an interest in helping 
their parents are invited to an these girls grow to their fullest 
orientation on Wednesday, Aug. potential is required. Forinforma· 
17, beginning at 10 a.m. . tion call Betty Rivituso at 

Parents will be addressed by 756·6472. 
Principal Al Keating. The students Household items needed 
will tour the school and visit with 
their teachers. For information The Albany Shelter for Battered 
call 756.2155. . Women has purchased a house. 

Museum addition opens The Venture Churches of our 
Area residents are welcome to area are assisting in planning the 

visit the Bethlehem Historical fall opening of the shelter by 
Association's new addition at the collecting new bath towels, wash 
1851 Bethlehem Center Toolgate clothes and dish towels. 
Carriage House on Saturday, If you would care to donate 
Aug. 20, at 2 p.m. The museum household items or money, bring 
will be open with its summer them to your area church. 
exhibits. The rain date is Sunday, Vendors sought 
Aug. 21. The Bethlehem Historical 
Association Museum is locafed at Vendors are still being sought 
Route 144 and Clapper Road in by the Bethlehem Elks for their 
Selkirk. upcoming antique car show, craft 

.. Group supports picnic fair and flea market. The event 
Theparentsofspecialeducation will be held at the Elks Lodge on 

students in the Ravena·Coeymans- Saturday, Aug. 27, from 9 a.m. 
Selkirk School District are until 6 p.m. 
planning a picnic for students and Registration for 1O-by-25 spaces 
their families on Aug. 21, from 2 will be$12. Cars may be shown at 
until 5 p.m., at the Joralemon no cost. Registration on the day of 
Park pavilion. the show will be $17. 

The support group, which has For information call Ken 
held two meetings in recent Parker at 731·2916 or Gene 
months, is scheduling meetings Minshell at 462-4594. 
for the second Wednesday of each 
month at 7 p.m. at the board of 
education building on Thatcher 
SI. in Selkirk. 

For information about the 
group or the picnic, call Phil 
Milano at 861-6508. 

Scout leaders sought 
Girl Scout leaders are needed 

for all age levels, especially the 
youngest ages (Daisies and 
Brownies). While volunteers are 

Child care offered 
A few spots are still available at 

the After School Activities 
Program at A.W. Becker Elemen
tary School for students in 
afternoon kindergarten through 
grade five. The program begins in 
September and follows the school 
calendar. Care will be provided 
from dismissal time until 5:30 
p.m. To register call 756-6472. 

Sales and Service 
Servicing the Delmar Area Daily 

*Whirlpool Franchised Tech 
Care Service Center 

~. 
RT 9W Ravena, NY 

756-9232 
756-9342 

~----------------------~ 

John Deere 
COmpact Diesels 

John Deere compact diesels come in five models - 16- to 37 bp - so yOll can match 
honepower to your needs. All are packed with big-tractorperfonnance features that make 
ahem small giants on any big job. 8-speed transmission, 540-rpm rear PTO, Category 1 
three-point hitch, differential lock. More than SO capacity-matched 
attachments to keep the tractor you buy busy year-round. 
See us for a lest drive soon. 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, N.Y. 

HOURS: Phone 756-6941 
Mon . .fri.8-5 
Sat. 8-12, Thursday till e 
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Use your John Deere 
Credll Card 

Res to hold land Ravena principal 
resigns post , 

Ravena Elementary School By Sal Prividera Jr. current building proposals at the 
Principal Dominic N uciforo will The Ravena·Coeymans·Selkirk school, but if the district needed to 
be leaving the school to accept a Board of Education voted 6-1 further expand the school building 
position with the Guilderland against selling a parcel of land it might not have enough land. 
School District this fall. from the Pieter B. Coeymans Both board Presiden t Mark 

RodgerLewis,Ravena·Coeymans· Elementary School site last Sengenberger and board member 
Selkirk's business administrator, Monday night. Wayne Furman spoke against the 
confirmed Tuesday Nuciforo had The board had received a letter sale. "I think we should hold on to 
accepted the principals hip at the from attorney Michael Biscone, it," Furman said. 
Altamont Elementary School in representing the Albany County Board member Thomas Rotello 
the Guilderland District. He said RuralHousingAiliance,requesting 
h . . '11 be h cast the one vote against the t e resignatIOn WI on t e the board pursue the possibility of 

bo d fed ' d M d motion to not sell the parcel. 
ar 0 ucatton agen a on ay selling a three·acre parcel of land 

night and Superintendent William from the school's 29.8.acre. In other business, the board: 
Schwartz will address the board grounds. • Raised the price of adult 
on how to fill the position. Rodger Lewis, district business lunches by 25 cents to $2.25. 

Under the district's approved administrator, told the board if • Approved the donation of a 
building plan the Ravena Elemen- the sale took place there would 1975 school bus to five local fire 
tary School was slated for closing still be pnough land to support the . departments. 
in 1990, when the new additions I~ _______________________ ""'" 

to the Coeymans and Becker 
schools are completed. 

Challenger scholarship 
winners announced 

Vicky L. Chamberlain of 
Voorheesville and Debra A. 
Lawrence of Selkirk have been 
selected as recipients of a 1988 
Regents Empire State State 
Challenger Scholarship and Fellow· 
ship for Teachers. 

They will receive up to $3,000 a 
year for payment of tuition and 
fees for up to four years of 
undergraduate study. In return, 
they must .. agree to teach the 
equivalent of one academic year 
for every two years of awards 
recieved. 

Getting their kicks 
·The program was established 

in 1984 to eliminate current and 
anticipated teacher shortages. 

Residents mobilize 
An organizational meeting of 

Clarksville residents who are 
interested in the good and welfare 
of their' town will be held at the 
Clarksville Community, Church 
on Wednesday, Aug. 10, at 7:30 
p.m. 

Head Instructor Mike Friello, in black, gives some final 
pointers to his taekwando students before leaving to 
compete in the National Junior Olympics in Kansas 
Tuesday. From left are Travis Ostroff, John Schaller, 
R,,:mona Malossi, Sean Nixon, William McCarthy, 
Frlello, Ron Onyon and Assistant Instructor Bill 
McHugh_ Mark Stuart 

For information call 768·2597. 

Block dance planned 
A block dance, sponsored by the 

O.V.F.C., will be held at the Unit 4 
Clarksville Firehouse, on Saturday, 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
serving 

Town of· Bethlehem 
Town of Coeymans 

Residential 
Light Commercial 

Senior Ciliz~n Ci:;count 

767"':'3127 , . . 

1 George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 70<: a gal. 

D"Jg'lBi:h~mafket!2~ridiiiiln.:;¢:iljifoffodaY'sprice$ 

Cash Only M@bir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Prayer Line 
462-1335 436-1050 

NEW SC01LAND ---:::::::===. 
_ .. PAVING & EXCAVATING 

·DRIVEWAYS 
·WALKS 
.PARKING AREAS 
·SEAL COATING 

.CRUSHED STONE 
·GRAVEL 
·SHALE 

765·3003 
FREE ESTIMATES 

VOORHEESVILLE, N.Y. 12186 

Aug. 20, from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
Music will be' provided by the 

Silver Creek Band. Tickets will be 
sold for $9 per person at the door. 

Back- to -School 

X long Twin 
Mattress 

Pads 
$18.45 

LINENS 
4 CORNERS 'Po,/: __ .j) 
DELMAR ~~ 
439-4979 

NEW 
GI BILL 

Excellent pay for one week· 
end a month and two weeks a 
year. Free training. possible 
$?,OOO bonus or up to $5.040 for 
the new 01 Bill and many other 
benefits. 
If you are between the ages of 

17 and34, to include high school 
juniors and seniors, consider the 
opportunities the New York 
Army' National Guard has to 
offer for a part-time job. For 
more infonnation. contact your 

. local National Guard armory or 
call 1-800-356-0552. 

I'f\ 
\AI 

,. 



1988 Mantle stats posted 
By John Bellizzi 

Behind the strong arm of 
pitcher Alex Hackman and the bat 
of Scott Hodge, the Bethlehem 
Mickey Man'tle team was able to 
compile an outstanding season 
that was climaxed by winning the 
Eastern State Championship. 

Hackman finished the season 
with an 8·1 record and an ERA of 
2.76. winning eight consecutive 
games after dropping his first 
decision. 

Offensively, Hackman led the 
team in home runs with five and 
sacrifice bunts with II, which 
Coach Jesse Braverman termed 
"an unusual combination" praising 
Hackman as "a great all·around 
asset. .. 

Pitcher Jamie Mizener finished 
with a record of 6·1. He balled .341. 

and had 18 runs balled in. 

Hodge was a. consistently 
strong offensi,e player. Balling 
.434 for the year, He posted 
impressive statistics in the state 
and regional tournaments, where 
he went 18 for 32 for a .563 
average. 

Kyle Snyder finished with a 
.403 average and 19 RBis. Other 
averages over.300 were Bob 
Bolduc, .409; AI Greenhalgh, .373 
and 13 RBIs; and Quimby 
McKaskill, .323 with II RBIs. 

Dave Sodergren led the infield 
with 34 put·outs and 55 assists, 
followed by Craig Weinert with 45 
put·outs and 38 assists. The team 
fielding average was .936. 

"The most impressive thing 
about our team, as you can see 
from the statistics, is that we 

were capable of winning games in 
many different ways," Braverman 
said. 

In its second year as a team, the 
Bethlehem Blue Eagles earned 
the Mickey Mantle Eastern State 
Championship title and proved 
that they can compete in 
championship level tournament 
play. For now, the season is over, 
but come next year, the Mickey 
Mantle World Series may not be 
far from reality for this experienced 
squad. 

Swim meet 
Aug. 12 -14 

Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park will 
be the host site for the 1988 
Adirondack Swim Meet Champ· . 
ionships from Aug. 12 to 14. 

Over 250 swimmers from 15 
clubs are scheduled to compete., 
"There's going to be some very 
good swimmers from the region," 
said Hajimu Ogawa, registration 
chairman for the event. 

Swimmers from Vermont, 
Albany, Rome, New Hartford, 
Kingston, Plattsburgh, Oneonta 
and Watertown are scheduled to 
attend, many of whom recently 
competed in the Empire State 
Games in Syracuse. 

. . 
Bob Parks, left, of Feura Bush and John Cross of SelkIrk 

Locally, the Delmar Dolfins 
will be represented by Chris 
Engstrom, Chris Nolan, Patrick 
Fish, Lisa Ogawa and Kathleen 
Fish. discuss strategy at the first hole of the Rees Brothers Golf 

Invitational Friday, Pal Milchell 
Church Softball 

LaPietra-Hurd win 
ReestGolf Invitational 

1st Round Playoff Scores 
Glenmont 27, New Scotland 6 
Beth Com 11, Delmar Reformed 8 
Presbyterian 11, Methodist 10 
St. Thomas II 7, Bethany I 
Wynantskill 14, Voorheesville 5 
St. Thomas I 13, Clarksville 0 Clem Lapietra and Mike Hurd 

combined to score a 176 and take 
first place honors at the Rees 
Brothers Lawn Mowing Golf 
Invitational at the Sycamore 
Country Club in Ravena over the 
weekend. 

Second place went to Chuck 
Treadgold and Brian Campbell 
with a 183.Jack Dalton and Kevin 

Dollard took third, only a stroke 
behind with a 184. 

The longest drive awards went 
to Steve Cruise and runner-up 
Rich Hartigan. Theclosest·to·the· 
pin awards went to John Philips 
and runner-up Cruise. 

Cruise also took the 10w score 
award with a 75. The Green 
Jacket award went to Dale 
Hassell who shot a 156. 

Teams to fight 
Cystic Fibrosis 

The deadline for teams to enter 
the third Cystic Fibrosis Sports 
Challenge is Monday, Aug. 15. 
The event, sponsored by' the 
Michael's Group, will be held on 
,Sunday, Sept. 11 

To register a team, call 462· 
1)318. 

Landscape 
R.R.TIes 

$7.50 each 
+ delivery 

W, J, RIEGEL 4L SONS, INC. 
RL 396, Selkirk 767·3027 

FUN • FITNESS • SELF· DEFENSE 

TAEKWONDO 
Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do 

3 NORMANSKILL BLVD. - DELMAR 

439·9321 
~ucro", MIKE FRIELLO 

CHARTERED BY: 
• u.s. Amateur Athletic Union 
• PAN-AM Tae Kwon Do Federation 

i-INTRoBUCTORYOFFER-~l 
I 2 Weeks of Classes ~ 

'1 ,PLUS FREE UNIFORM " 
ONLY $1995 ffi. 

1-
1 Wtth ThIs Coupon - Expires 8/24/88 0 
-6~MONTH-ili2~1rONTH-4 

: MEMBERSHIP ; MEMBERSHIP : 
I $5000 OFF 1$10000 OFF I 
I REG. PRICE I REG. PRICE I 
• With This Coupon - Expires 8/24/88 • With This Coupon - Expires 8/24/88..1 

~---------~---------NEW MEMBERS ONLY 

1987 Champs 
Bethlehem Supervisor Robert Hendrick, left, and Town 
Parks Administrator Dave Austin, right, recently 
presented the 1987 Bethlehem Recreational Baseball 
League Championship trophy to Jack Dalton, captain of 
Mike Mashuta's "Nautilus" baseball team. 

The DrigiDal 

LincDln Lags'Ltd. 
·FREE CAR WITH PURCHASE OF LOG HOME AND GARAGE PACKAGE 

·Alternate promotions available 
·Round or clapboard·like exterior 
·Pine Of cedar availabil~y 
• T aka delivery with 10% down 900/0 financing' Albany Savings Bank 

·NEW VICTORIAN DESIGNS 
·PRE·MADE WALL UNITS AVAILABLE 

Summer Inventory Reduction 

SALE 
On Honda Riding Equipment 

Subject to inventory In stock. 

100% 

Power 

,,---------, 
:abele: . , 
'---------, 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
72 EVERETT ROAD, ALBANY, NY 12205·1499 

518-438-4444· HOURS: Mon.·Frl. 7:3()'5:50, Sat. 7:30·4:00 
Par optimum p:rf<nnaDQI md wcty, _ ~)'OI& read.: tie OWDa'. mmuaJ. 

IJcfaro opcratiDa )'0111' Handa Power Eqllipm::atC 1987 Amc:rXau llordt Motor Co., IDe. 
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Ford maintains that the ~tY. 
car you bllY is now backed byihe 
best Quality Care in America. 

Quality Care is a commitment from Ford and 
Lincoln-Mercury dealers to strive to make their 
customers the most satisfied in the world. 

Quality Care is a lot of things. One of the most 
important is the Lifetime Service Guarantee. 

If a dealer repairs your Ford, Lincoln or r:========o Mercury, they guarantee that once you 

IrP~ I~ III pay for a co,:,ered repa!r, if i! ever has to . ~1 GUAJtAHnl" be fixed agam, they Will fix It free, pans 
and labor, for as long as you own your 

vehicle. Nobody guarantees car repairs longer. 
Nobody guarantees car repairs beuer. And LSG 
covers thousands of repairs. 

Ask for a copy of this limited warranty. Only 
participating FOrd and Lincoln-Mercury dealers 
have it. Only FOrd, Lincoln and Mercury·owners 
can get it. . 

FOrd Quality Care and the Lifetime Service 
Guarantee. It's the dif-
fere!1ce between just QUALIlY CARE 

/ 

. ~uymg a car ~d own- FOR QUALIlY CARS mgpearerummd. __________________________ • 

BUD KEARNEY, IN.C. 
FORD· MERCURY· TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W, Ravena· Open Evenings· 756·2105 

CGC\~ WC\$a=l] CGC\~$ 
$7500 FOR THE WORKS 
Includes: 

(make your car look better longer) 

• Exlerlor Buffing and Hand WaJdng • Deodorize 
• Engine Cleaning • Complele Inlerlor Shampoo 
• Trunk Cleaning • Vinyl Ceaned and Preserved 
• nr. and Wheel Cleaning • Glass cleanecllnside a out 

1lT. 9W Glenmont (rear of Bethlehem Car Wash) . 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 
- Complete Auto Repairing - Foreign & Domestic Models-

- Road Service and Towing-
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CLASS 
of '88 

Siena College, Loudonville -
Michael Carazza, Delmar. 

State University College at 
Brockport - Christopher S. 
Lamouree (summa cum laude), 
Delmar. 
. Northeastern University, Boston, 

Mass. - Jane E. Mosher, Delmar. 

DEAN'S 
liST 

Siena College, Loudonville -
Michael Carazza, Delmar. 

Dean Junior College, Franklin, 
Mass. - David E. Brown, 
Glenmont. 

Northeastern University, Boston, 
Mass. - Jane E. Mosher, Delmar. 

State University College at 
Brockport - Christopher S. 
Lamouree, Delmar. 

Ithaca College - Christina' M. 
Shuff, Slingerlands. 

Bowdoin College, Maine -
Heather L. Brennan, New Scotland. 

Park celebrated 
The Breckenridge Village in 

Selkirk will hold a 20·year 
celebration honoring their park 
on Saturday, Aug. 13, from noon 
t03 p.m. For information call 767· 
9633, after 5 p.m. 

Bethlehem Central 
athletes honored 

Mike Hodge and Kelly Ross 
were named outstanding athletes 
during the recent Bethlehem 
Central Athletic Association 
(BCAA) awards picnic. Hodge and 
Ross received BCAA Scholarship 
Awards. 

Sportsmanship awards- were 
presented to Craig Isenberg and 
Andrea Armstrong. Eric Lee and 
Kristen Burkart were named 
scholar athletes. Tom Nyilis and 
Lynnette Stracke were named the 
most improved athletes. 

Awards were presented to the 
following athletes: Lynnette 
Stracke, Mae L. Polikoff Memorial 
Scholarship; Eric Lee,Jeff Mitchell 
100 Percent Award; Matt Newman, 
Lee Shipp Memorial Golf Award; 
Gary Mendel, Tony Danckert 
Memorial Scholarship, and Kelly 
Ross, Shawn Fitzgerald Memorial 
Scholarship. Jenny Awards were 
presented to Shelley Miller for 
soccer, Erica Roos for volleyball 
and Michelle Gibbons for basket· 
ball. 

Teresa Ann Kohl was named 
outstanding cheerleader. Lisa 
Myers was honored for cheerlead· 
ing sportsmanship. 

Village Stage 
announces auditions 

The Village Stage will hold 
auditions for "Don't Drink the 
Water," on Tuesday, Aug. 16, 
from 6 to 9 p.m., at the Bethlehem 
Terrace Apartments Club House . 
For information call 438·2330. ._-. 

--CLASSIFIEDS·-...... 
Minimum $5.00 for 10 words, 25 cents for each additional word. payable In 
advance before 1 p,m. Monday forpu~licatlon In Wednesday's newspaper. Box 
Reply $2.50. Submit In person or by. mail with check or money order to The 
Spotlight. 125 Adams Street, Delmar, New YoJ'tt 12054. Classified ads may be 
phoned In and charged 10 your Mastercard or Visa. 

439-4949 

BABYSITTING SERVICES __ 

BABYSITTING Your home, refer
ences, part time, 1-5 or 2-6, one 
child only 439-2658. 

BABYSITTING IN MY DELMAR 
HOME Full Time age 3-5, 
preferably a girl. Caring mother 
439-9496 

CHILD CARE In my Delmar home. 
Lots of TLC, ages 18 mos. & older. 
MTW & F, 439-7138 

QUALITY INFANT CARE 'TLC", 
experienced mom, days, Delmar 
439-3961 
BABYSITTER AVAILABLE experi
enced and good with toddlers and 
infants. Available evenings, week
ends and 2 or 3 days after school 
475-9007 

BABYSITTING WANTED __ _ 

CARING PERSON To babysit 3 
month old. Two afternoons weekly, 
September to December. 2 1/2 
days weekly, starting January465-
8255 

TEACHER FROM ELM ESTATES 
needs caring babysitter for 15 
month old boy in September, 
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednes
days. 439-6097 

BABYSITTER NEEDED 3 days per 
week for infant all day, and 3rd 
grader before and after school. In 
my home or yours In the Murray 
Ave., Carolanne dr., Darnley
Green area. Call 439-6164 

BABYSITTER NEEDED PART
TIME. beginning in August. My 
Delmar home. For 17 month old 

. boy. Flexible daytime hours. After 
5pm 439-6324 

BABYSITTER NEEDED. from 
1pm-5pm for a 5 month old in my 
or your Delmar home. 439-4274 
BABYSITTER WANTED year old 
girl, my home or yours. Full time 
Monday through Friday Delmar 
area, references. Call after 6 p.m., 
439-9586 starting September. 
BABYSITTER WANTED: My Delmar 
home, mature woman for 4 month 
old, m-f, 8-1 pm. Starting mid
November. 439-4106 

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 16 
month old, 2 days per week. Starts 
September 439-1260 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY __ 
1000SUNBEDS TONING TABLES. 
Sunal-Wolfe Tanning Beds, Slender
Quest Passive Exercisers. Call for 
free color catalog. Save to 50% 1-
800-228-6292. (nyscan) 

1988 VW 
Sciroccos & Quantums 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Many colors to choose from 

SAVE ~b$3,OOO 
COLONIE MOTORS INC. 

2242 CENTRAL AVE., COLONIE 

372·6441 



~ 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR 
SHOE STORE choose from: 
Jean/Sportswear, ladies, men's,' 
children/maternity, large sizes, 
petite, dancewear/aerobic. bridal, 
lingerie or accessories store. Add 
color analysis. Brand names: Liz 
Claiborne, Healthtex, Chaus, Lee, 
ST. Michele, Forenza, Bugle Boy, 
Levi, Camp Beverly Hills, Organ
ically Grown, Lucia, over 2000 
others. Or $13.99 one price 
designer, multi tier pricing discount 
or family shoe store. Retail prices, 
unbelievable for top quality shoes 
normally priced from $19. to $60. 
over 250 brands 2600 styles. 
$17,900 to $29,900: Inventory, 
training. fixtures. airfare. Grand 

Opening, Etc. Can open 15 days. 
Mr. Morphis (612) 888 1009.) 

CLEANING SERVICE ___ _ 

CLEANING ANDIOR ERRANDS. 
Fridays, energetic, reliable. experi
enced, references, Delmarvicinity. 
767-9409 after 4 pm. 
CLEANING LADY reliable, honest, 
experienced and has references. 
Call 756-8923 
HOUSE CLEANING DONE Homes 
Apartments offices, low rates, 
insured, spring cleaning done and 
windows call Cathy 462-2897. 

For a good used cor 
Try the . 

Classifieds 

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 
1980 PONTIAC SUNBIRD Auto
matic $895 or best offer 439-5318 
1984 FIERO. Electric windows, 
sun roof, new rear tires, college 
student needs $. Asking $4,000. 
Negotiable. 439-8420. 
1987 TOYOTA CRESSIDA auto
matic 4 door dark blue, all options. 
24,000 miles, execellent condition. 
$15,500, call 439-6084 
1982 PONTIAC WAGON. Loaded, 
great shape. 49,500 miles. $2,500. 
439-2344 
INCREDIBLE INFORMATION 
Jeeps·Cars· 4x4's seized in drug 
raids for under $100. Call fortacts 
today! (800) 247-3166 Ext. 
865(nyscan) 
1977 CHEVETTE very good 
condition, excellent for winter 
driving or student car $475., 439-
0445 
PLYMOUTH 87 RELIANT wagon 
low, miles excellent condition 
$6800 765-3395. 

1984 PONTIAC 6000 4 door, 
automatic, 54000 miles. One 
owner, excellent condition. $4200. 
After 4pm 436-8579 

1983 CELEBRITY 2 door, automatic, 
air-conditioning, new brakes. 
$2,500. Days 455-2837 evenings 
439-3405 

1974 CHEVY IMPALA runs good, 
for town driving or parts. Engine 
good, asking $250 call Tim at 439-
3561 or 439-9966 

CAR CARE UNLIMITED. The 
ultimate in at home car care. 
Specializing in exterior/interior 
detailing. Minor body work. 
Pinstriping and paint touch-up. 
465-5712 Jim Brecht certified 
body technician. 

1984 AMC RENAULT ENCORE, 
low mileage, excellent condition, 
standard, AMIFM cassette. Asking 
$3000. Call 767-9450 after 6pm 

TOYOTA PARTS AND SERVICE 

CHECKOUR 
SPE'CIALS! 

--------------, A QUALITY SERVICE 

WAS NOW 
88 Dodge Ram 100 Pickup ......... , .... . 
• •••••••• _ •••••••••••• .$10,495. $9,988. 
88 Ford F150 Pickup .•..•.. ,'. , .... , ..... 
• •••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 9,595. $8,988. 
87 Subaru DL 4x4 Wagon ..... ____ ...... . 
• •••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• 8,495. $7,988. 
87 Ford F150 Pickup ..•....... , . _ ... , ... 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,495. $8,888. 
87 Ford Ranger XL T Pickup, ......•...... 
• , , •••••••••••• _ ••••••••• 8,495. $7,788. 
87 Dodge D50 Pickup ... _ .. , , ___ ..• , .... 
• ••••• ___ •• __ •• , • ___ • _ • _ .7,495_ $6,888. 
,87 Ford Ranger Pickup. ___ • ___ .. _ . _ ..... 

• _ • , • _ •••••••• , ••••••• , , .6,995. $6,288. 
86 Subaru GL-l0 4x4 4 Dr ..•••...... , , ... 
, •••••••••• , •• _ •••••• _ ••• 9,495. $8,988. 
86 Chrys. Leb. G.T,S. 4 Dr ............. _ .. 
, • _ •• ___ •• , _ •••• _ •••••••• 7,495. $6,988. 
86 Plym. Voyager LE 7 Pass .....•. .- ... __ 
• •• ___ , • _ • _ • __ •• _ •• __ : • _10,995. $9,788. 
86 Dodge D50 4x4 Pickup .......•.... ___ _ 
• ••••••••••• ____ ••••••••• 7.995. $7,488. 
86 Plym. Voyager SE 8 Pass .... , ......• _ . 
• ••• __ •••• __ ••••• ___ •• _ •• 9,995. $9,488. 
86 Plym. Gran Fury 4 Door ..... _ ••. __ . _ •• 
• ••• _ •••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 7,495. $6,988. 
86 Plym. Horizon 4 Door .. _ .... _ • _ , ...•.. 
• •••••••• _ •• __ ••• ____ , __ -4,895_ $4,488. 
86 Plym. DuSler 2 Door _ • , .. ___ . , . _ . ___ •. 
••• , _. _ •••••••••••••••••• 4,995. $4,788. 
86 Dodge Charger 2 Door ... , , ....• , , ...• 
• ••• , , ••••• _ • _ , •••••• , ••• 5,595. $4,988. 
86 Chev. Cl0 Pickup, 8'Box ... _, .....••.. 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 8,995. $8,288. 
86 Pontiac Grand Prix H.Top ...•..... _ • , . 
• •••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• 8,995. $8,488. 
86 Chevrolet Nova 4 Door ....... _____ ... . 
• ••••••• _ •••• _ •••••• _ •••• 4,995. $4,588. 
86 Chevrolet Cavalier 4 Dr ............... . 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• .5,895. $5,488. 
86 Ford F150 Pickup, 8'Box . _._ ••.....• , .. 
• • _ •••••••••••••• _ ••••••• 8,995. $8,48'8. 
86 Ford Tempo 4 Door ..... , ...... __ .. _ . 
• •••••• _ • _ ••••••• __ •••••• 6,295_ $5,888. 
86 Ford Bronco II 4x4 _ •• _ . _ .- . , ...... , .. 
, •• _ •• _'. _' ••• , •• _ •••• _ • 10,995. $10,288. 
85 Chrysler Leb. GTS 4 Dr ... __ . _ ........ . 
• •••• , , •••••••• , , •••••••• 6,995. $6,488. 
85 Chrysler Town & Country .... _ •. _ ..... 
• • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• 7,295. $6,988. 

WAS NOW 
85 Ford MuSlang LX 3 Dr. . ..... , ... , .... 
• _ •• _ ••••••••••••••••••• $5,995. $5,488 
85 Ford Escort 4 DOOL , ...... _ ......... . 
, •••••••••••••• _ •• _ •••••• 4,295. $3,988. 
85 Pontiac Fiero Coupe •. _ ............. . 
• • , , _ •••• , •••••• , ••••• , •• 5,295. $4,688. 
85 DOdge Dl00 Pickup, 8'Box ..........•. 
• ••••••• _ .•••••••••• _ ... _ .7,495. $6,788. 
85 Dodge Charger 2 Dr .. _ .............. . 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,995. $3,788. 
85 Nlssan Maxima Wagon .....• _ ... _ . , .. 
____ ••• ___ ••••••••••• _. __ 9,595. $9,188. 
85 Nlssan Pickup, with cap ____ ......... . 
, •••• , , •••••• , , •••• , , •••• 5,295. $4,988. 
85 Plym. Reliant 4 Dr ....•.• __ ...•....... 
• •••••••••• , ••••••• ___ •• ,5,295. $4,888. 
85 Plym. Caravelle 4 Dr ..... _ ...... __ ... . 
• ••• , •• ~ _ • , •• ___ ••••••••• 4,995. $4,688. 
85 Plym. Reliant 4 Dr •..... _ . _ .......... . 
• •••• ____ • ___ • _ • _ : _ •••••• 5,395. $4,988. 
85 Plym. Voyager, 7 Pass ..... __ . __ .. . 

$5 ..... ,g. 

· , .. _ ... , ............... :;,~~~:$7,488-. 
86 Mazda B2000 SE Pickup. __ . , ..... , .. _ . 
• ••• , ••••••••••••••••••• _5,995. $5,488. 
86 Toyota camry 4 Door_ .• . ... _ • , .... , .. 
• _ •• __ ••••••••••••••••••. 8,495. $7,988. 
84 Datsun Sport Pickup ...... _ . , .....•.. 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,595 $4,288. 
84 Volkswagon Rabbit 4 Door ...... _ ..... . 
• ••••••••• _ ••••• _ ••• _ •••. 4,995. $4,588. 
84 Subaru GL S-spd. 4 Door. . . . .. . ..... . 

. ................ . 
· . _ ..• ! ....•. , • _ .. _ , , ... _5,995. $5,688. 
82 Dodge B150 Window Van _ ...... _ •. _ .. 
• ••••••••• ___ ••••••• _ •••• 5,995. $5,288. 

OIL CHANGE WITH FILTER ; 
• IncIudesup to 5 quarts of oil and genuine Toyota I WE'RE· EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITHI 

double-filtering oil filter. I 'I' ~ Sales· Service 
• Complete under-the-hood check of an belts, hoses I --- Rentals LeaSing 

and fluid levels. $19.98 I ,- 756-6161 

LI Present coupon before work is done- Expires 8/31188 ..JI .. -~--------;,;,;;-------------..;..;..------.... ----------------------------------------, TOYOTA QUAUTY SERVICE I 

FRONT END '1 

ALIGNMENT ; 
: ~::::::;~~h,:ber $2aPPI4iC8ble vgehid

S
e.. ; 

• Center steering wheel. • I 

L Present coupon before work is done - Expires 8/31188 ..J -------------------r--------------------, I TOYOTA QUAUTY SERVICE. I 
I AIR CONDITIONING I 
I INSPECTION I 
I I I . Adjust drive belts, tighten fittings and dean condenser lins. I 

• Check system for leaks. $37 00 * 
; ·P_~(d ..... t ............... , .... U ... u ..... _ ... ""'....... • ; 

L Present coupon before work is done - Expires 8/31/88 ..J --------------------
TOYOTA QUALITY 
WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE! 

Heavy Duty Cleaning - Reparing Recoring - Drive-In Service 
AnN: Industrial & Commercial Customers - We offer Tri-City wide radio dispatch 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE. 

Tho Spotlight - August 10, 1988 -of'AGE 25 



CREDIT _______ _ FIREWOOD ______ ~ LIBRARY DATA ENTRY and typist 
position week days 15 hours per 
week. Apply to Assistant Director, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Avenue, .Delmar NY 

BUS DRIVERS. Regular and 
substitutes. Training available. 
Contact J. Robert Lansing, Green
ville Central School District, 
Greenville, NY 12083. 966-5070. 

TEACHER ASSISTANT NEEDED 
for preschool for children with 
special learning needs. Early 
childhood degree preferred. Good 
salary and benefits. Send Resume 
to Early Childhood Learning 
Center, Box 857, Coeymans, NY 
12045 

VISA/MASTERCARD. US charge 
guaranteed regardless of credit. 
rating. Call now. (213) 925-9906 
Ext. U 2107 

HARDWOOD, FIREWOOD cut, 
split, delivered. Simpson and 
Simpson Firewood-767-2140 

FIREWOOD $90 per cord. 3 or 
more, $75. Cut, split, delivered. 
John Geurtze 1-239-6776 

12054. ' 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? Have judg
ments. bankrupcies? Need better 
buying power? Need major credit 
cards? We can help? Call for no 
obligation consultation. React 
.credit Consulting. Call 237-2631 
CQhoes-Delmar. . 

HELP WANTED _____ -

SALES, NO EXPERIENCE NECES
SARY. PIT, FIT days, mature. Lady 
Madonna Maternity, 482-8158 

ADULT PAGE - 2 pOSitions, 
energetiC persons to do prescribed 
tasks, week days 9 am to 1 pm and 
10:30 am to 3 pm. Apply Assistant 
Director, Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054. 

CHEFS, COOKS, MANAGERS,Are 
you ready for a change? Positions 
available now for chefs, cooks; 
managers, etc. in hotels, inns, 
restaurants, and resorts. National 
Culinary Registry 1-800-443-6237 
(nyscan) 

WAITRESS/HOSTESS wanted for 
lunches. Contact The Shanty 155 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar. Call 
439-~023 

LEGAL NOnCE __ _ 

ORDER SET HEARl NG PRO
. POSED 

FONT GROVE ROAD WATER 
EXTENSION 

In the Matter of 
Extending WATER DISTRICT 

no. 1 of the TOWN OF BETHLE
HEM, ALBANY COUNTY, NEW 

YORK. 
PUlSuant to Artide 12·A of the 

Town Law 

WHEREAS, A map plan and 
report have been prepared by J. 
Kenneth Fraser and Associates, 
P.C., Engin .. lS, duly licensed by 
the Sate of New YorI<, and filed in 
the offioe of the Town ClarI< of the 
Town of Bethlehem in such man
ner and detail as is hereby ap
proved by the Towm Boa1d, relat
ing to a proposed extansion of 
Water District No.1 of said Town, 
and showing the boundties of the 
proposed extension, with a gen
eral plan of the proposed water 
aystem and a report of the pr0-
posed method of operation; and 

WHEREAS, the boundaties of 
the proposed extension to the 
District are as follows: 

Beginning at a point in the north~ 
easterly boundary line of Font 
Grove ROad, said point being the 
inte_n of the northeasterly 
boundary line of Font Grove Road 
with the southerly boundary Une of 
the Delaware and Hudson Rail
~ Company right-of-way, ~ 

. APPI.IANq!IEPAII_-+-_ 

LEGAL NonCE __ _ LEGAL NonCE __ _ LEGAL NOnCE __ _ '"'LE""G""'A~L-N-'O'-n~C'-E-_~-_-_-_-= LEGAL NOnCE __ __ 

point also being in ~he northeast- Disbict No.1 on the southeast; provments are on file in the Beth- The Adoption altha foregoing Paul E. Hite, PLS, Delmar,N.Y., 
er1yboundarylineofWaterOistrict thenceinanorthwestedydirectlon lehem Town Clerk's office tor order was put to vote and upon on tile with the Planning Board . 
No.1; thence running from said 1,005 feet, more or less, along a public inspection, and roll, the vote was as follows: 
point of beginning N35"·l6-08· W Une, said line being parpendicular WHEREAS, the total cost of AYES: Mr. Hendrick, Mrs. 
and along the northeasterly bound- to

f 
tthehe nTonhwesfteBe~Ythbol Uhndarytoline all improvements and the maxi- Ritchko, Mr. Corrigan, Mr. 

ary line of Font Grove Road a 0 own 0 e em, a mum amount proposed to be ex- W bste M Bu ·nt the northwesterl bound- e ',r. rns. 

Kenneth Ringler, Jr. 
Chaiman, Planning Board 

(August 10, 1988) . 
distance of 634 fee~ more or less, pol on y tended therefore is $22,000 which NOES: None 
to the pointof intersec:lion of the ary Une of The Townuthwof Beth.... will be borne by the owners of real ABSENT: None N OON11

pC
R
E
O

OFPOS PEi!DBAUCMEHNEADMREINNTG 
d· .. I· betwee I cis hem; thence In a so esterlyeli-IVlSlOn ,na n an now or p ......... within saJ·d proposed ex· D ted July 27 1988 
fo erI f W V Ki~ ~-'-II rection 2,505 fee~ more or less, '..,-", a:, TO THE TRAFAC OR DtNANCE rm yo. an .. ~uw,~ tens·.,n and (... t 10 1988) 

nd Clar Brownell H· "'fe along the aforementioned bound- ~gus , OF THE TOWN OF BETHLE-
a a , IS .. ' ,on WHEREAS, "IS· proposedthat 
th N rth t d th Lyndh t ary line of The Town of Beth.... " HEM 
E'::"~ionW: ~thle::'m W::r hem,saidboundarylineaiisobeing the cost of making said improve- N011CE OF PUBUC HEARING N011CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
District No.1 on the southeastwith the division line between the Town ments shall be assessed, levied Notice is hereby given that the a public hearing will be held by the 
the northeasterly boundary line of nf New Scotland on thenorlhwest and collected by the Town Boa1d Planning Board of the Town Of Town Boa1d of the Town of Beth-
FontGroveRoad;thenceinanorth- and the Town of Bethlehem on the from the several lots and pa1t81s Bethlehem, Albany County,New lehem, at the Town Hall,445 DeIa-
easterly direction along the afore- southeast, to a point on its inter- of land within the extension in the Yorl<, Will hold a public hearing on ware Avenue, Delmar, NY on the 
mentioned division linea distance section with the southwestarly same manner at the same time as Tuesday, August 16, 1988, at the 24th cay of August, 1988 at 9:00 
of 999.42 ~ more or less, to a boundary of the Delaware and other Town charges. Town Offices, 445 Delaware Ave- p.m. to consider amending the 
poin~ thence along the northeast. Hudson Railroad Company right- Now on motion of Counsi~ nue, Delmar, New York, at 7:30 Traffic Ordinance of the Town of 
erly boundary of the LyndhulSt of -way, said boundary line also manWebsterandsecondbyCoun- P.M., to take action on the applica- Bethlehem in the foflowing respect: 
Extansion to Bethlehem Water baing the northwest comer of the silwoman Ritchko, it is hereby OR· tion of Marl< & peter Mayone, 152 I. Amend AR11CLE I. STOP IN· 
District No.1 the foflowingcourses CalStead Drive Extansion to Beth- DERED, that the Town Boa1d of Mai Sl Ra NY fo TERSECTIONS, by adding a new 
anddistanoes: IehemWaterDistrictNo.1;thence theTownofBethiahemshaUmeet P".;'aI by "';";':;"';';g·'OO:rd~ paragraph (sss) to read as fof· 

N 33"-38'.oo-W a distanoe of in a southeasterly direction 2,125 and hold a public hearing at the proposed one (1) lot SUbdivision, lows: 
2t 2.64 feet to a poin~ thence feet, more or less, along the so1Jlh. Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, to be located the therly ide sss. The intersection of Boylston 

N 75'-52" .oo"E a distance of erly boundary lina of the Delaware Delmar, New Yorl<, on Augusrt of Beaver Da': d., ;rox. 1~ Drive and Sheffield Drive is hereby 
729.30 feet to a point; thence and Hudson Railroad right-of-way, 24· ,1988 at 8·.00 P.M. on that day designated as a Stop Intersection 

N 1~ 2~ 28~" eli tan f said boundary line also being the ft. westerly of its intersection with with Stop Signs to be erected on 
~- ,. .. a s ce 0 to cons,'der said map, plan and lands f Co I·dated Rail Co 273 24 feet to ·nt th nce northeasterly boundary· of the 0 nso, rp. Sheffield Drive on both sides of its 

N
· <~ 2~28!f.')1 ;d· e of CalStead Drive Extension to the report and to hear all persona in· and approx. 2400 It. easte~y along intelSeCtion with Boylston Drive. 

126 72~fee" 't to .. at thlStanoe Bethlehem Water District No.1, to terested in the subject therefore Beaver Dam Rd. from its intersec- All interested persons and citi· 
· a poln; ence th . d pi . . concem,·ng· the same, and to take " with NYS At 396 ho h . N 30"-22" -28W a distance of e pomt an ace of begmmg, .on, as. wn zens will ave an opportun,ty to be 

225.06 feet to a point; containing76.5acres, moreorless. such action thereon as is required on map entitled, "Preliminary P~ heard at the said hearing. 
said point being on the divisioin Bearings from a map prepared or. authorized by law, and it is fur- proposed SUbdivision-One Lot, By order of the Town Board 
Une between lands now or for- by Paul E. Hite, Licenced Land ther ORDERED, that the Town 'BRITIANY ESTATES', Properly Town of Bethlahhem 
merly of Sandford Sager on the SUIV~E_' N.ew Yorl<. Cieri< be· and she hereby ia di· of: Marl< J. Mayone and Peter . Carolyn M. Lyons 
northwest and the Lyncl1urst Ex- ' said map, plan rectedtopublishandpostoertified Mayone, Sr., Town of Bethlehem, Town Cieri< 
tension to the Bethlahem Water and report desaibing said im· copies of this Orderatthetimeand County:Albany,State:NewYorl<," Dated: July 27,1988 

4 . iOUsINESS DiRECWioRY'~,oo-·=;::....,..,.-,... 
~1iSS9SSS$ssS$>S!!;fi-~~~~ CAPrr AL DISTRICT . 

~oseplrT.Kogcm Support your local advertisers FUR1~:";:':.~n~:~TI0N 
43-4_7307 

Appliance & 
Electrtc SCIVice 

768-2478 BLACKTOPPING 

BLACKTOP SEALING 
You may already know 

one 01 my sallsfied 
customers 

CARPET CARE ___ _ 
DOORS ______ !-~~=====~ 

'.GLASS 

·BATHROOMS __ ~ __ _ 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 

Dirty Joints? Loose toe? 
Leaks when showertng? 

Call Fred, 462-1256 

ilLAClCTOPPING , 

. . HIGH QUAUTYl 
BLACK TOPPING 

• Crushed stone 
• Topsoil 
• Sand & Gravel 

DELIVERED 

Call: 
Chris Bulnes 

Glenmont 
463-6196 
465-1774 

Forest Service - USDA 

"We give a 
so we won" POllUte! 

Alan Kra!haus • 439-6808), 

SCOTlAND -= 
=PAVINO • EXCAVA11RQ -= 
• DRlVZWAl"S • CRUSHED srwm. 
• WAUIS • GRAVEL 
• PARNNO ARItAS • SHAL& 
• s&\l.OiAT " 
785-3003 PRIiZ'£S'1DIA'lES 

VOORHEESVDLE, N.Y. 12188 

Custom Carpentry 
·additions .,.modeUng ·Iinish wort< 

'fully insurad "home building 
ochemically free ded<s 

Tom Digloyoooi 
Paul Scillpota 

872·2418 
851-6580 

DELMAR 

CARPET CARE 

Residential & Commercial 
Cleaning & 

MaintenanG41 ' 

Tim Barr(>1t 

439-0409 

, Garage Doors . i.·, Sales and. Service for (Ner 40 years 
:' OffIU and Wartl!oUSl 

", 1148 Central Ave. 
. Abany, N.Y. 

EEt-::=-"'. 459·361 0 

ElECTRICAL ___ _ 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Wort 

. . .Large or Small 

General 
L...":';==_:"::''':'':'JII Cleaning & Maln1enance 

FREE ESTIMAres 
Fully InslUed • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702. r--~-------., -Free Es6mates·Low Rates 
Quality Driveway Sealing .ro:=:;c-urn:::o-,;:,:C--j Fully Insured 

9¢ sq. It Robert B. Miller & Son. 
Example: 1'Z x 5(J -$54,00 General Contractors, Inc. 

For the best workmanship in 

Call Homework bathrooms, kitchens, porches, 
. additions, painting, or paparing 

(518) 434-2950 at reasonable prices caR 
R.n. Miller & Sons" 

CARPENTRY ___ ~ 

A.J. PAINTING 
& REMODELING 

Free Estimates 
'SHEETROCKING 
·S)DING 
·ROOFING 
·PORCHES & DECKS 
All types of carpentry 

Alan 
767·2268 or 767·2322 

. MEMoRiAL 

2S Years ExperIence 4J9.299Q 

··B.W. GRADY 
General Contracting 

Custom Building and 
DesIgn 

,Additions • Expart 
• Spas Crafta,nanshllll 
• Kitchens 
• Bath. 
• Custom Carpentry 

R.OOR SANDING 

FLOOR SAllfDlllfG'1 . & 
REFINISHING 

RATES 
To Inquire, Call 

I· .Wn'" Floor Showroom & 

456-3571 

COMMUNICATlON __ 

••••••••••••••• 

Professional Senrice for· 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial. Realcl,ntlal 

RENTALS 

MaP FLOOR SANDING 
439-41159 

• NEWscon.AND COMMUNICATION' • -ICINWOGDAYE.DIUW\N.T. 

• Two-WarRadio :!~~~~~~~~~~ Corrmunlcotkml Systerra • 

: SALfS.&IMCE~NsrAUAnON • FURN. REPAIR/REFINISH 
SHAAED REPEAlER SERVICE 

• F.c.cucsamNGc:mnRED • r-~~--'-~~--"-:="'" 
.' .. ICOIWDCOMIONCATIOH • Heritage Woodwork: • .m:l~) :21:- • Specializing in Antiques 

• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • and fine woodworking 
FURNITURE. 

Restored· Repaired· Rallnlshad 
Custom Furniture' Designed, BuDt 
BOB PULFER - 439-5742 

439-6165 

MEMoRiAL t A Gift to the 

PROGRAM 
'.~II!I!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!m!!!i~ strikes a blow. against cancer. 

Cash In 
With the Classifieds 

t· A Gift to the 

PROGRAM 
mean$ so much 

in CJnccr control. 
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BROKEN 
WINDOW ...... -.;.-

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix· Em! 

ROger mith ." . '" 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

Commercial & Residential 
)nslallations 

Kitchens'Bathrooms 
Sunrooms'Back Splashes 
Tub & Shower Tile Repair 

&More 

237-7562 
Phil Calasessano 

Nate Kross 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Imaginative Oeslgn
Superior Cra/1smanshlp 

Ramod4s, ALtIiIrN. N .. ~ 
FREE ESTIMATES 

STU ART McRAE, 
Designer-Builder 

475-1207 



HOME IMP~VEM~~ ....... 

'..-BUSINESS. DIRECTORY."'" TREE SERVICE ___ _ 

1 , 

Chris Bulnes 
Construction 

Glenmont 
For All 
Your 

COnSlrtlction 
Needs 

Quality n'orkmansli.,ip 

Call ForA 
FREE Estimate 

465-1774 463-6196 

REMODELING 
PAINTING 

, PAPERHANGING 

WQQDWORKS 
STPPS, DOORS, SHELVES, 

WINDOws, COUNTERTOps' 
ctSTOM FENCE '" GATES, 

lAMPPOSTS" 
C1..5TOM INSTAlIATIONS. 

439-9109 

.-- CoMPlETE-" 
\ '~, Interior Remodeling 
~ - • Painting. Papering 
~ • Plastering 

All pIuucs of carpen..,., 
1. Kitchens, Batba, RoOfing, 

, Porch .. , ~ ___ 

· Free Eatimatee - Insured 
861-8763 

f----,~--__=_::;r=_=t 
t ••••••• I! I 
'iIKlnl#' ' -_AI .. ! 

~N~_~&int, 
• Minor Repairs 
, Plumbing 
- Electrical 
• Interior Painting 
• Structural Repairs 
• Preventive Maintenance 
• Home Improvements 
Specializing In Professional 
Home Care. Free Estfmate. 

Fully Insurad 
43g.o705 or 439-6863 

Resldentl'" & Commerdol 

Mosher 
Builders 

Specializing In 
New Construction, 

Remodeling, Additions 
& General Carpentry 

F,u Estimate. Insured 

James Mosher 
439-1714 ,--

,1"1 
'Beautlful
WlNDOWs 
By&u!xvu 
_perles 

Dnpel'J' Alteration. 
Bedspreada , 

Your fabric or mink 
872-0897 .. 

.0...-'-

LANDSCAPING ___ _ 

~ ~ :.: '<" 

: Wm. P. I McKeough, Inc. 
Established 1960 

I 

Complele 
Landscaping 
Servfceand 

Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

Support your local advertisers 
lANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING ---, PAINTING ____ _ ROOFING =",-__ _ 

HASLAM 
SERVICE 

• Comple', T,... and 
Stump Removal 

• Pruning of Shade and 
Ornamental T,.. .. 

o Foodlng • Land Cluring 
• Cabling 

General 
Landscapin 

~'. DBS '~\o...' LaWn Care 
SUPREME ROOFING • Stonn Damage Repair 

24 Hr. E".,pnoy SMvJ. 

• New lawns 
• Spot Seeding 
, • Shrub Installation 

Haslam Tree 
Service 

Free Est/males· FIJII)' Insured 

439-9702 

..• 
~~!J M~~::'ce ....... -

Construction 
Excavation 

-Organic Methods 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767·2004 

• Mowing (Residenlial &, 
Commercial) • Power Raking 

• Spring CI~an·Up 

~ U. Ab:lIt ow Refa'l'aI Oisccull PrC9a11l 

Free Estimates 
P~f ... ionaI·l.oc:a!,References 

Reliable • Fully 1nswod 
'439·6966 

L ~ w.WantltSsYotl'lrwnCattCotrpany 

, iCARPENTRYIMASONRY,: 

ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

768-2893 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 
EXTERIOAIINTERIOA 

FREE ESTIMATE REFERENCES 
INSURED 

765·3034 439.3458 

r--=----,J~~== Freedom Me 
I Landscaping & Escavating 
I . Drlvways • fotlldati>ns • Sepotic Systems 

Shalt· Stone· Topsoil D,lfvIfId 
• Backhoe· BIJ Dozer· Brush Hog 

065 ft. & Crane. SmaJI Buckel: loader 

797·3971 

BRUSH HOGWORK 
LIGHT GRADING 

JAY W. CORELL 
RD, I, Box 758 

N,Y, 

PAINTING -............. ...; 
CASTLE CARE 

Painting • Papering • Plastering 
House Repairs 

30 Years Exper~nu 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully InsUTed 
Free Estimates 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL I 

COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
WALLPAPER APPLIED 

• DRY WALL TAPING 

PAINTING, PAPERING _ 

JOHN REEL 
WAllPAPER I PAINUNG 
FNe .. tlmat./bcoI ,.r.r.nc. 

439 -1246 

PETS 

NEil'S TROpiCAL FISH 
• Planls • Fish • Books 
Magazines. Supplies 

439-9784 

Fully ResidentIal Free 
Insured Specialists EstImates 

PEST CONTROL __ STONE MASONRY -

CA 
PEST CONTROL 

leo.npk"" Pest .to Tennitc Control " 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
·Roaches ·Fly. ·Fleas .w~ .Bees 
oRats/Mice and all cnwling insCC1l 

Interior - Exterior Call now lor your FREE ._-----
INSURED homolnspocllon 60,111- - 9 p,m, John M. Vadney 

Lsndscaplng 3ervlce~'ilhll~~~~~~4~3;9-~5~7~36~~,: 7 DAYS A WEEK UNDERGROUND PLUMBING doing driveway sealing i 674-8565 SepUcTan,.,CIoanod&I".taJlod 
brush & squeege SEWERS _ WATER SERVICES 

ALSO: Call for appoinbllent on ~~~~~~~~~~ DrUl FieIdIInsUtlIad & Repa/nId summer trimming & pruning Husband & Wifo Team \ I _ SEWER ROOTER SERVx:::e-
• . ~~ . AI Types BackhoeWark Call Alderson mtcnor, ~lenor 

~- .. 

Forever Green 
Landscaping 

• Spring & Fall clean·ups 
, • Res, & com, lawn culling 

• All Iypes of mulch work 
available 
And Much More 
Reliable Service 

869·0740 
Fully Free 

Insured Eslimales 

Give the gift 
of love_ 

&+aAmerica~ Heart 
vAssociation 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

Wall Patching PLUMBING & HEATING_ 
All Done With Pride 

INSURED 

Interior & Exterior 
• Color Consultation 
• Press ... Washing 

of Alum.& Vinyl Siding 

Fully Insured 
Rainbow Enterprises, Inc. 

Home Plumbing k 
Repair Work 
Bot"'''''''' AtN 

Call JIM for an your /' 
plumbing problems . 

Fr .. EatlmatMo Re~ .... 

439-2108 

GUY A.SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor ' 
SEWER HOOKUPs 

Gas &: Electric Water Heaters 

438-6320 

, ROOFING 

--.;' i J & M Siding & Roofing 
S & M PAINTING ',' Carpentry • Window. 

Interior & Exterior : • Painting • Patio & Deck 
PaInting Wallpapering • Remodeling • Garage 

FREE ESTIMATES • Trim • Overhang 
INSURED' WORK GUARANTEED 

(518) 872·0538 

NORMANS KILL ''':<ITI/" 

TANK CLEANERS 
Sewer and drain cleaning. 

Systems Installed. 

767-9287 

TREES 

GRADYS TREE FARM 
We Specialize in Planling 

& Transplanling Trees up 10 
12· in djameler 

• OAK • SPRUCE 
• MAPLE • WHITE BIRCH 
• PINES • SPECIAL ORDERS 

TREE SPADE ALSO AVAILABlE FOR R£NT 

439-6446 
GLENMONT· CLIFTON PARK 
FULLY tlSURED .III GRADY 
~~ OWHEJtOPERATOR 

Student Painters 
, Exteriors· Interiors 

2 ycar wriuen guarantee 
Fully Insured 

GiVe n. gift- ---
ROOFING· SLATE REPAIRS of love. 

FlAT ROOF REPAIRS 

Beuer Business Bureau Mcmben 

Free Estimntes 785·5719 

CUSTOM METAL WORK, MASONRY • 
CHMNEY REPAIRS -ROOF PAlNTWG YAmerican Heart 

MOST REPAIRS Association 
Insured, Reliable. Aeference& 
Tim Larawa 766-2796 I WElle AGHllNG FORYOUR LIFE 

L....:==~....:..::::;~ ..... 

~~z., 
fJ'''p$',r 

FRU QrnU,Tn' ~~--' .. MIlUM 
fUUT INSURED JI ~ 

• Pruning 
• Trimming 
o Fertilizer 
• T ... Removal 
• Stump Removal 
• SlDnn Damag. Reo!;r'-
43g·4066 -783-1676 
FULLY INSURED - FREE EsnMATES 

TRUCKING ____ -, 

W.M. BIERS 
TRUCKING & 

EXCAVATION INC. 
767·2531 

• Driveways 
• Land Clearing 
• Ponds 
• Cellars 

Top SoIl, Crushed Stone, 
All, shale, B.H. Gravel 

General TruckIng 

LEXINGTON VACUUM 

Over 40 years 
- of service 

in Albany 
Sales and 

Service 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags • Behs • Parls 
Prompt·Professionai 
Factory AUlhorized S~rvice 

FREE ESTIMATES 
562 Central Ave. Albany 

482·4427 OPEN: Tues.-Sat. 

~ALL COVERING __ 

WALLCOVERING 

~
" :- By 

• • MIKE , , 
• • 

EXpert Wallpapering 
Painting or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
439·1090 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Reaches 25,000 
Readers Weekly. 
For Infonnation , , 

On AdveAiSing Call 
439-4949 
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ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DIR
. ECTOR: New York Press Associa
tion has 8n immediate opening for 
key management position, assisting 
in all aspects of internal manage
ment and _ member services. 
Preferred experience: newspaper, 
managerial. office automation. 
Send resume, current references 
and complete salary history to: 
Director New York Press Associa
tion, Executive Park Tower, 
Albany. NY 12203-3780. (nv.~.n\ 

SOMj;ONE TO MOW FIELDS on 
Cass hill with brush hog. Call Bob. 
days.at 482-3616 

SECRETARY. Professional person 
needed to perform secretarial and 
clerical duties. Will work in an 
enviroment involving student inter
action. Word processing skills 
helpful. Call Personnel. Glenmont 
Job Corp Center 518-767-9371 
Ext. 210 EOE' 
US PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAIL
ABLE in September, morning and 
afternoon program. Kids Club 
after school program, Voorheesville. 
Please call 765-2043 
SECURITY. Vets. retirees. new 
grads. and women. consider 
employment opportunities in secur
ity. Full-time position available on 
day. swing. and week-end shifts. 
Call Personnel. Glenmont Job 
Corp Center 518-767-9371 Ext. 
210 EOE 

LABORERS RR CONSTRUCTION 
Must have own auto, some travel. 
767-3027 

DL MOVERS. help wanted full and 
part-time. 439-5210 

ADVERTISING SALES: PROVEN 
PRODUCT. Thirty year national 
company needs local rep. Some 
travel. excellent commission.· 
Company insurance. EQUAL OP
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER. Call 
Mr. Sterling (800) 333-1674 or call 
collect (716) 232-2146. or send 
resume CLASSIFIED YELLOW 
PAGE ONE. 111 East Avenue. 
Rochester. NY 14604 (NYSCAN) 

WAITRESS PART -TIMEexperience. 
no Sundays or holidays. paid 
vacation. Brockley's 439-9810 

MAINTENANCE. Handy person 
needed for building repair. and 
general maintenance work. Full
time position. High School or 
equivalent. Some experience in 
the trades. This is year round 
employment with excellent benefits. 
Call personnel. Glenmont Job 
Corp Center. 518-767-9371 Ext.210 
EOE 

HAIRSTYLIST, 3 booth renlals. HELPWANTEDFORGLENMONT 
Good Delaware Avenue location DAY CARE teacher's assistants 
in Delmar. parking. Call days 439- and aids. Full and p.art time. Call 
9292 or 462-4665 evenings. 439-1409 

TEACHER POSITIONS FOR SEPT - . 
EMBER,1988: Elementary Librar
ian. French teacher. Speech 
teacher. FOR APPLICATION OR 
MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS. 
GREENVILLE CENTRAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT. GREENVILLE. NY 
12083. (518)966-5065 

PAINTERS NEEDED 5 to 6 dollars JANITORIAL POSITION AVAIL
an hour. full time. no experience _ ABLE Hours flexable. Delmar 
neccessary. Scott 785-5719 Presbyterian church. call 439-

- 9252 

ORGANIST: Delmar Presbyterian 
Church beginning September. 
Thursday choir rehearsal. Salary 
negotiable. 439-9252 or 439-1531 

HOSTESSES: Demonstrators. 
supervisors needed immediately. 
Represent Marri-Mae's 100%guar
snteed line of gifts. toys, home 
decor and Christmas items. Free 
kit. Call free. 1-800-992-1072 
(NYSCAN) 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING SER
VICE OPERATOR 7 am - 3 pin. will 
train. full and part time availble 
439-5071 

YOUTH WORKER for Christian 
Senior Highs. grades 9-12. week
ends. no holidays. September
May. $2180. Delmar church 439-
9929. Call Mon-Thurs 9 am to 
Noon. 

TEACHER AIDE NEEDED. for 
preschool for children with lang
uage delays. Experience with 
young children necessary. Phone 
436-7888 or send resume to Early 
Childhood Learning Center. RR 3 
Box 43. Glenmont. NY 12077 

~!IIIUlltlili·II~llllil\Ulllllf 11illl\\\I\ 

)11'1' 8 tew~:S 'IIII!,~ 
I Is A Great Place To Work . 

Full and Part Time Openings 
Opening shift available-Early morning start 

Good hourly wage 
Opportunity for advancement-We like to 
promote from within 
Modified fringe benefit package available 

Must be nineteen years of age to apply 

-If Interested Please Apply to Manager
Rt 9W, Glenmont (By Red Star Terminal) 

132 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

OPEN HOUSE 
ON SPOT INTERVIEWING 

STAFF NEEDED PART TIME 
Starts September. School age 
child care. 7:30 - 9:30am or 3-6 pm. 
Call School's Out. inc. 439-9300 

PRODUCTION PROMOTION Need 
5 to promote potato chips in 
Ravena and Albany markets on 
August 19 and 20th. One location 
for each person. Must work both 
dates. $6 per hour. 2 hour pad 
training on August 18. Call Joanne 
at 462-2695 ' 

PART TIME SECRETARY Com
merical realty, one man office in 
Delmar. Monday-Friday. 9-1 pm. 
Starts September. Call 439-8237 

PART TIME SEWING shorten 
pants. sew on patches, nothing 
complicated. Our place, our 
machine. your schedule. Hourly 
wage. call Bob days 482-3616. 

TEACHERS/TEACHER ASSIST
ANT POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
flexible hours. health benefits. 
Resume, references needed, Knuf
fles children center. 1 Bethlehem 
court. Delmar. 475-1019 

HOMEIMPROVEMENT ____ __ 

"LET THE SUNSHINE IN". 
Solariums, sunrooms, custom 
additions. Call 283-0951 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
for Capital Dlstr1ct 

Garden Center 
Must have plant knowledge and 

previous retail exper1~ce 
Call 439-4820 

Train to be a 

TRAVEL AGENT 
TOUR GUIDE 

AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST 

Start locally, full time/part time. 
Train on live airline computers. 
Home study and resident training. 
Financial aid available. National 
Hdqrts. Pompano Beach FI. 

HORSES _____________ _ 

HORSES BOARDED Two box 
stalls, available trails, excellent 
care. 767-2095 
JEWELRY __________ _ 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS. Jewelry 
design, appraisals, engraving. 
LeWANDA JEWELERS. INC. 
Delaware Plaza. 439-9665. 25 
years of service. 

ORIENTAL RUGS 18'7"xl0·3". 
9·x6·. 5·x3·. LlR furniture outdoor 
furniture. Lawn Boy self prop 
mower like new. Air tight wood 
stove. Singer sewing machine 
model 401 with table. 439-1986. 

1978 SHASTA TRAILER. 15 foot. 
sleeps six. with toilet. awning. 
Excellent condition. $3.000. Call 
767-9409 

SEARS ZIG-ZAG SEWING 
MACHINE, with cabinet. decorative 

LAWN/GARDEN stitches and attachment. Excellent 
icondition. $150. Call evenings 

COLORADO T.R.D's Landscaping 765-3108 
and lawn maintenance. Free 
estimates. Call Tim at 439-3561 or AIRLINE TICKET one-way to San 
439-6056 Fransico from LaGuardia August 
USED TRACTORS AND MOWERS 23. $150 or best oller;439-1080 

56.57&68ridingmowers.2JDI12 E.T. THE MOVIE: Is coming to 
with mowers, JD214 tractor with home video. Once in a lifetime 
mower. 1 Jacobsen lawn tractor oller. October 27. 1988. This 
with mower. HC Osterhout.Rt Spielberg classic can be yours. 
143.West of Ravena. 756-6941 Order now while supplies last! 
RESPONSIBLE ADULT to work Send $26.95 check/money order. 
for landscaping company. Part or Payable to MAGA Video Inc. 105 
full-time. call Tim 439-3561 after 6 East 198thStreet. Bronx. NY 
PM 10468. Telephone 2121933-4331. 

Each tape includes $5. Pepsi 
LOST rebate coupon. Price includes 
MINIATURE COLLIE brown and shipping and handling. (nyscan) 

white. "Willie". near Elm Avenue BLAZER Man· ... new. size 40. Cost 
Park. August 7. Family pet. please $159. sell $50. 439-1665 
call 439-8229 

ATARI COMPUTER (8 BIT) sale. 
MASONRY large amount of hardware. software. 
CONCRETE FLOORS, FOUNDA- magazines cheap (some free) 439-

0049 
TION PARGING, chimney repaired. 
20 years experience. Richard 462- REFRIGERTOR. GE $90 .• kitchen 
0017 table4X3 $30. Shed 9X7 $100. Toy 

box $25. Bookshelf 4x5 $50. 1979 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE__ Ford LTD $1495. Dresser $45. Call 

BIKE, LOTUS ECLAIR 18 speed. 767-2205 
26". excellent condition. recent OLDIE BUT GOODIE Air condition-
service. $250. Call 439-2395 er 17.000 BTU. $95. 439-0464 

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS. 
Real millwork. Distinctive Colonial MUSIC 
Design. Sunburst. Arches. Thous- PIANO LESSONS Eastman' 
ands of carvings on raised panels. graduate, 20 years experience. all 
Also. metal. fiberglas. insulated. age levels. Delmar. Georgetta 
Free literature:l-(800)-631-5656 .. Tarantelli. 439-3198 
(nyscan) 

ORGAN HAMMOND "L" mahogany. 
perfect condition. like new. 439-
5606 
UPRIGHT PIANO and matching 
bench. Hallet Davis and Company. 
Mahogany rebuilt. good condition. 
$250. Call 439-9156 evenings. 

NUTONE COLONIAL CLOCK! 
DOOR CHIME 6 years old. 
excellent condition. $100. Beveled 
mirror. 43 1/2"x21 1/2" with frame 
$25. call 439-0539 

r-- PARTTIME---' 
I Matun CasflUrjor rttail Barrlenunur. I 
'PmJWus ffmis"'WuiCIa a plus .. 'fIcrj6u 
I Mi.". 'l'fUs'JlPP<~' P""'" I 

'IIi< fj<ml",S 'P' I :J""" 'Busn '1(1., fj I 
L __ ....,. 439-8160 ~ __ ..J 

PAINTING/PAPERING ___ _ 

PAINTING INTERIOR SPECIALIST. 
Very experienced. prompt. depend
able service. Best prices in town. 
Show us an estimate, we will beat 
it. Jell 436-5707. Allisom 434-6539 

QUALITY WALLPAPER HANGING, 
25 years experience, please call 
Thomas Curit. 439-4156. 

WALLS preparing. painting. wall 
papering, free estimates, local 
references. 439-4686. 

PERSONALS 

. ADOPTION: Could 'we help each 
other to provide all life has to oller 
for your infant? Call collect 
anytime to Susan and Marshall. 
Confidential - legal. We pay 
expenses. (914) 232-8070. 
(NYSCAN) 

ADOPTION: Happily married secure 
couple reaching out to give 
love/happiness to infant. Medical! 
legal expenses paid. Confidential. 
Call Nancy & Steve collect 
anytime. (914)986-1272. (NYSCAN) 

..---------, • New Hair & Tanning Salon 
I Glenmont Centre SqUanl I 
I HELP WANTED I 
I . RecepUonist I 
I ' Manicure/ Pedicure/ Waxing I 
I . Stylist51 experienced I 
I . Nail sculpturist I 
I Call for Appointment I 
I 439-2582 I 

I 465-~592 I L _________ .J 
on Monday 8/15/88 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

All shifts available 
Full or Part nme 

Eam up to 55.00 per hour. 

Reception - Telemarketing - Data Entry 
Varied interesting work J(fJ'Wfr~murunfF 

EMBROIDERED No experience needed _ 
We have on extensive training program. 

rATa GOODnME. 
IllS GREAT TASTE: 
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COME JOIN the # 1 team 
see Dave Wurthman 

Must type 50 words per minute 

- Sheets - Pillowcases -
Towels - Logos - Emblems -

Patches 

a(7) 439-1717 
WVJootery 

Delmar· 



ADOPTION: If you are pregnant 
and confused and feel alone, we 
are alone too. Professional, 
financially secure couple wants to 
adopt a newborn and will pay all 
medical, legal expenses. If we can 
help each other please call Frank 
and Maureen collect and in 
confidence (516) 862-9348 (nyscan) 

CAR DOLLY 439-1517 

OWNER OPERATORS-Immediate 
openings! Earn $.85 per loaded, 

mile, weekly settlements, bonuses. 
Minimum age 23, (1) Year OTR, 
3-Axle Tractor. Kroblin Refrigerated 
Xpress, Inc. 1-800-331-3995 
(nyscan) 

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT _ 
Bus line, available immediately, 
$500 plus deposit and utilities439-
4893 after 3 p.m. 
HEATED APARTMENT for rent in 
Slingerlands, one bedroom, security, 
no pets $380, 765-4723 

1952 PONTIAC. Running; restor
able. Write: Chieftan. 3 Joslin Ave., 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Complete Voorheesville, NY 12186 
Piano Service. Pianos wanted:' .~~ 

PIANO TUNING ____ _ 

$1050 A MONTH. Brand new 
Concord II at Chadwick Square. 
Availableimmediately. Full basement, 
2 car garage, security deposit, plus 
1 years lease required. Call 
PaganoANeber439-9921 

rebuilts sold. 24 hr. answering -1 . .t!, ... \- r.ARAGE 
service. Kevin Williams 447-5885.. ,~", ;'.'V '1 .. 
ROOFING & SIDING .. "':' SALES 
ROOFING AND SIDING. All types, Ii. ·.1 • """",.,.' 

20 years experience" Richard 462- , , 'ft,. , 

DELMAR 2,000 SQ. FT. OF 
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED PRO
FESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE con
venient location with parking. 
Contact Kevin at 439-4606 
PRIME DELMAR HOME in excellent 
neighborhood, two bedroom, 1 1/2 
baths. Fully furnished. Excellent 
condition. Please no children or 
pets. $800 per month plus utilities 
439-0293 

0017 GARAGE SALES 

.VANGUARD ROOFING CO. -
Specializing in roofing. Fully 
insured, references: Call James S. 
Staats. 767-2712. 

SITUATIONS WANTED __ _ 

HOUSE CLEANING 14 years 
experience, Delmar ares, refer
ences, 767-2095 

HOUSECLEANING, Thorough, 
reasonable rates, rooms done to 
your specifications. 456-7633 

SPECIAL SERVICES ___ _ 

ED'S PAINTING SERVI.CE Interior 
and exterior work at affordable 
prices with many local references 
provided. Free estimates. Please 
call 439-8304. 

PORCH REPAIRS and decks, 
roofing, remodeling, masonry and 
painting. expert work. freeestimates, 
insured,861-6763. 

PRAYER TIME FOR ONE AND 
ALL, daily from 6am, to 6pm. 
Prayer chapel for everyone who 
needs a place to pray. Solid Rock 
Church corner of Kenwood and 
Route 32. Call 439"4314 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
RESUMES, Termpapers. Letters, 
Labels. Prompt, reliable. 439-0058 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EXPER- ' 
IENCE. Australian, European, 
Scandinavian High School exchange 
students arriving in August. 
Become a host family for 
American intercultural student 
exchange. Call 1-800-SIBLING. 
(NYSCAN) 
REEL-TO-REEL TAPES and 
nothing to play them on ? 
Cherished 785 sitting silent in the 
closet ? Bring those memories 
back to life on high quality 
cassettes! 439-8218 

WANTED 

WANTED: Good used refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) also 
Sears/Whirlpool washers/Dryers. 
439-0912 ., .. 
WANTED, USED, SMALL TRAC
TOR,16-18 horse power. Call 283-
2710 evenings. 

RESIDENTIAL SALES 
Career oriented? Sel'Vice oriented? 
Commited to a full-time position in 
a challenging environment? Call 
Sob Blackman for a 
interview. 439-2888 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

= DIRECTORY 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realfors 
323 Delaware Ave. 1439,7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

241 Delaware Ave./439,2494 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Rea I Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave,/439,7654 

MANOR HOMES by Blake 
205 Delaware Ave. 1439,4943 

REALTY USA 
163 Delaware Ave./439·1882 

.YOUMANS ROAD, SLINGER
LANDS 3 family, large variety, 
Saturday, August 13, 10 to 4. 

2 FAMILY GARAGFSALE. Friday 
and Saturday August 12 and 13 
from 9am-5pm. Elm Avenue, 
across from Bleaus Towing. 

82 FAIRLAWN (ELM ESTATES) 
August 13th, 9 am; freezer, 
washer, dryer, twin stroller, .crib, 
bicycles, mower, clothes, toys 

MOVING SALES Lasher Road, 
Selkirk, August 13, 9 to 1, 
furniture, toys, miscellaneous 
household 

REAL ESTATEl 
[ ~LAS§ifiEds « 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT __ 

OFFICE SPACE in 230 Delaware 
Professional Building. Call 439-
5173 

$450 PLUS UTILITIES 2 bedroom 
with den, air--conditioning, carpeted 
living room. Delmar location. 438-
3607 _ 
COMMERCIAL OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE. Slingerland office 
space up to 1770 square feet of 
new space, May be divided into 2 
smaller spaces. For further infor
mation call Pagano-Weber 439-
9921 

$425 - 1 bedroom, dining room, 
heat& hot water included, busline, 
clean Delmar, hardwood floors, 
439-8648 
GARAGE, COMMERCIAL ZONE. 
4 Corners. Size 11/3. $90. a month. 
Call 439-5421 

$550 PLUS, DELMAR DUPLEX TWO ONE BEDROOM APART
Two bedroom, one bathroom, MENTS. Off street parking. 
appliances, garage, laundry hook- Delmar. 439-5350 evenings only._ 
up, lease, security. No pets. 439- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
:~:DROOM UNFURNISHED flat : OPEN HOUSE : 
quite country living many conven
iences. No pets. Font Grove Rd, 
Slingerlands, NY 439-4278. $480. 

: WED. 8/10 5:30 - 7:30 : 
* SUN. 8/14 1:00 - 5:00 * 
* Dowersk111 Village * * (off Ri. 9W) Glenmont, * 

Ad' d k F II d * Lt. on WlnctMllJ Dr. #39 * Iron ac ores an * Glenmont _ sldehal) colonial * 
Sale * on landscaped lot, fenced : 

Beautifully wooded properties : yard, 16x20 deck with bUUl-in * * benches, 3 ,bedrooms, 2 1/2 * ranging in size from 25-500 * ba1hs, IIv1ngroom, formal din- * 
acres. Riverfront, private ponds, * Ingroom, large eat In Kitchen, * 
mountain views and some ad- * FamUyroom wilhflreplace,ls1 * 
joining state land. All areas of * floor laundry, 2 car garage, * 
the Adirondacks available. * low cost heat pump wiih * 
Owner will finance. Call for pre- * central air, FamUy neIghbor· * * hood, pool and termis. El<cel· * 
recorded message. * lent condition. Many Elrtras. * 

518-523-4472 * $129,900 767,9761 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * 

Duplex Your Income! 
In this 3 bedroom each una, one 
watt 1.5 bath, and 1.4 bath wah 3 
car garage. Just 15 minutes from 
Albany. 
Compensate your mortgage pay
ments. call Todayl 

$145,000 

163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 439 1882 
(Directly across fro!" Delaware Plaza) -

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
We are proud to offer a fine selection of both models and 
choice sites for you. As builders of many of the finest 
homes in the Capital District, Klersy Building Corp, 
now offers you the choice of "being in by the Fall" or 
locking in a price on a new home for 1988 delivery. Call 
today ....... . 

THINKINGOF SELLING?Call tora no cost, noobligalion 
market anaiysisby one of our own full,timeprofessionals 

&BLAcKMAN 
DESTEFANO 

. Real Estate 

231 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-2888 

$350, DELMAR. 2 rooms efficiency. 
Bus line, heat included 439-6287 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE __ 

EXECUTIVE TOWNHOUSE. 3 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms, 
country kitchen, fireplace, deck, 2 
car garage, many custom extras. 
Chadwick Square in Glenmont 
with pool and tennis. $154,000. For 
appointment call 439-8478 princi- ' 
pals only. .. 
WE BUY MORTGAGES FOR 
CASH: No closing fees, call for 
quote (914) 794-9848 or write: PO 
Box 430, Monticello, NY 12701. 
(nyscan) 

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1 
(you repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. GH-2339 for 
current repo list. 

CONDO, NORTH FORT LAUDER
DALE. 2 bedroom. 1 1/2 bath, 
garden apartment in quiet area, 
near aU convieniences. Ask 
$51,900 Call 274-8114 

-=--:
BY OWNER Voorheesville four 
bedroom colonial excellent con
dition $128,500. 765-3395. 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
raised ranch, 2 car garage, 
familyroom, fireplace. Asking 
$134.500, call 439-1137 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 
(U repair). Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call (1)805-687-
6000, ext GH 2339 for current repo 
list. 

VACATION RENTAL 

YORK BEACH, MAINE at Nubble 
Lighthouse right on ocean. Sleeps 
4-6. Available weekly, weekend or 
nightly in October, 43~509 
evenings. _ 

SARANAC LAKE AREA Taking a 
late vacation? Fall folage or Autum, 
fishing. Furnished cottages avail
able until mid-October. Reservations 
available now for summer rentals 
1989 by week or weekends. 456-
8057 or 456-2313 

REAL TV WANTED ____ _ 

RESPONSIBLE NON-SMOKER 
COLl"EGE FEMALE Seeks a room 
to reni in a house. Please call 439-
6841 or 439-1935 

This well maintained Co'onial Home has it all.. 

Five bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, finished basement, large 
eat-in kitchen, formal dining room, 'living room with 

enclosed and . . . . . . .. $249,900 

Call Kim Hilchie 
REAL ESTATE 

439-9921 
Delmar 

Qual1ty built and perfectly located In the heart of Bethlehem. These two 
bedrooms townhomes offer affordable luxury In an established Community. 

~IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY-
Plus A Pool And Tennis Courts Are Yours To Enjoy 

Z\ 
REALTORS 43909921 t.::===========::J 

David C. Zimmer 

Hello, I'm Dave Zimmer. I've 
lived In our community nearly 5 
years, and I'm Into my 3rd year of 
sales at Bob Howard, Inc, I spe
cialize In residential and invest
ment property, During my first 
year In real estate I was "Rookie 
of the Year" in Sales, and I've 
been salesman of the month 
many times, Including this past 
June .and July. Call me • I am 
available for your property 
needs. Office 439·8195 or home 
436·,m3, 

June & July Salesperson of the Month 

271 
Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-8195 
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IObiTUARi~ ~~~f:~~1970afterI2yearswith \ B.·RTItS '?: I 
She was a member of the 

Gansevoort chapter of the Daugh· ·L _______ ...... ~_--' 

Power Gripe 
We should have known 

whatlayahead. Yesterday, 
an innocent crack was 
discovered in the glass 
container of our beloved 
Oster. 

Thomas J. Dorato 
Thomas 1. Dorato, 82, of 

Delmar, the president of Hospital 
Television Systems,died Wednes· 
day in the Guilderland Center 
Nursing Home after a long illness. 

He was born in Avellino, Italy, 
and moved to Albany in 1912. He 
opened Community Appliance, a 
family·owned appliance business, 
in Albany in 1928. 

He was a member of the 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 and 
the St. Vincent DePaul Society. 
He was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

He is survived his wife, 
Marjorie Kilmade Dorato; a son, 
Thomas A. Doratoof Guilderland; 
two brothers,James F. Doratoand 
Joseph C. Dorato, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Ann Rericha, Mrs. 
Mary Myerson and Mrs. L 
Elizabeth Patricca. He also leaves 
four grandchildren. 

Arrangements were made by 
the McVeigh Funeral Home, 
Albany. Burial was at Our Lady 
Help of Christians Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Alzheimer's Disease Associa· 
tion, 5 Samaritan Rd., Albany, 
N.Y. 12208, or a charity of choice. 

Marian B. Flewelling 
Marian B. Coon Flewelling, 84, 

of Delmar, a retired Farm Family 
Insurancesupervisor, died sudden· 
ly at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital on Friday. 

A native of Rhinebeck in 
Dutchess County, she lived in 
Poughkeepsie before moving to 
Delmar 31 years ago. She retired 
from Farm Family Insurance of 

ters of the American Revolution, 
t.he Bethlehem Historical Society 
and the First Church of Albany 
Reformed. 

She was the wife of the late 
Gerald A. Flewelling. She is 
survived by a two sons, Gerald A. 

'Flewelling of Altamont and 
Walter L. Flewelling of Albany, 
and two grandchildren. 

Arrangements were made by 
the Applebee Funeral Home, 
Delmar. Burial was at the 
Rhinebeck Cemetery, Rhinebeck. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Albany Medical Center 
Foundation or the First Church of 
Albany, Reformed. 

Lillian Hernon 
Lillian Anderson Hernon, 91, a 

former Delmar resident and a 
Navy veteran of World War I, died 
Thursday at Manassas, Va., after 
a long illness. 

She was born in Buffalo, where 
she was em ployed as a secretary 
for many years. She and her late 
husband, Gerard 1. Hernon, a 
Delmar attorney employed by the 
Aetna Insurance Company, lived 
in Delmar until 1975. 

She was a member of the 
Capital City American Legion 
Post in Albany. 

She is survived by a daughter, 
Jeanne Wagar of Springfield, Va., 
and three grandchildren. 

Arrangements were made by 
Tebbutt's Funeral Home, Albany. 
Burial'was at St. Agnes Cemetery 
in Menands. 

In Delmar, The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri' 
Village Drugs, Stewart's. Daily Grind 

and Getty 

NOW 
Get One Year Subscription to 

When you subscribe for two years you will receive 
The Spotlight for 3 years· 156 issues and 

SAVE $17.00 
Subscription rate in Albany County: Outside Albany COUll,ty: 
1 year, 52 issues, $17 . 1 year, 52 issues, $20 
2 years, 156 issues, $34 2 years, 156 issues, $40 
(Gel3n1 Year FREE" S ... $17) (Get 3n1 Year FREE" Sav. $20) 

rD-~eY~-DT~Y~-GeOrdY~F~0 
52 Issues - $17 156 Issues - $34 

(Supersaver saves $17.00) 
Outside Albany County o $20 One Year o $40 Two Years (156 issues) 

OCheckEnc\osed (Or Phone It In) 
o New Subscription 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 

o Renewal Subscription Card. No: ____ _ 
Exp. Date ____ _ 

N~ ________________________ _ 

Aawess _____________ _ 

City, State, Zip ______ ~-----
Phone _________________________ _ 

·1 Send to: P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 
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St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Matthew, to Mary and 

David Shaffer, Delmar, July 19. 
Girl, Kayla, to Noreen and 

Richard Berenger, Voorheesville, 
July 24. 

Girl, April, to Dawn and Ronald 
Candlish, Selkirk,July 19. 

Girl, Emily Ann Lebate, to 
Michelle DePace and Michael 
Labate, Delmar, June 5. 

Boy, Scott Edward, to Amy and 
Alan Sonne, Delmar,July 15. 

Boy, Kyle Michael, to Darlene 
and Gary Dollard of Slingerlands, 
July 2. 

Girl, Emily Aim, to Eileen and 
Bruce Hawthorne of Delmar,July 
2. 

Boy, John' Alan, to Janet and 
Christoper Barker of Voorheesville, 
June 30. 

Boy, Timothy Paul, to Sandra 
and Charles Rodgers of Feura 
Bush, June 29. 

Girl, Marissa, to Joanne and 
David Repinecz of Delmar, June 
29. 

Boy, Christopher, to Carol and 
Ronald Pullman of Selkirk, June 
26. 

Girl, Kelly McLean, to Christine 
and Mark Fitzsimmons of Delmar, 
June 24. 

Suddenly, we beheld 
12 frozen ounces of 
cylindrically shaped orange 
juice. "Use the potato masher," came an ingenious suggestion. 
Fresh grapefruit was refreshing for a change. 

"What shall we have for breakfast," I inquired. The 
suggestion of toast and cheese wedges was lovely. As smoke 
spiraled upward and the smoke detectors sounded, our cat 
scurried for cover. 

Fresh bread was inserted in the toaster. The microwave was 
flicked for hot drinks. It's. surge was reassuring - until all 
electrical activity ceased. Even the clock blacked out. 

NiMo was confident of a power return. "We'll have someone 
there by late evening," replied the representative to my service 
request. 

"Today's mishaps are merely an inconvenience," I reasoned. 
Then I discovered the computer. 

I stared, disbelieving, at the unlit "on" switch. "Does this 
mean that I'll have to type course outlines? Or worse, write text 
assignments longhand?" 

Panic subsided by mid-day. It took back seat to a leisurely 
walk, an overdue letter and an intriguing book. 

Just as our children screeched, "Dad, the VCR's down, what 
are we going to do all night?" power returned. 

What a shame. We missed an enjoyable talk. 

. FiRE FiGIrrERs CoRNER 
Boy, David, to Lisa and Daniel I •• bel GI.I'etlllr Plummer of Delmar, June 22. ... _____________ -.;.;0;.,;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;... ... ...1 

Boy, John, to Elaine and 
William Vadney of Selkirk, June 
21. 
Albany Medical Center 

Boy, Edward James, to Diane 
and Harold Vincent, Delmar,June 
1. 

Boy, Keith Elmendorf, to Sarah 
and Bruce DiStefano, Delmar, 
June 7. 

Girl, Courtney Marie, to Dr. 
and Mrs. Lance Cohen, Slinger· 
lands,June 11. 

Date Department or Unit Reason for Call 
July 29 Bethlehem Ambulance Respiratory Distress 
July 29 Bethlehem Ambulance Standby 
July 30 Bethlehem Ambulance Personal Injury 
July 30 Bethlehem Ambulance Auto Accident 
July 30 Selkirk Fire Dept. & M46 Auto Accident 
July 30 Delmar Rescue Squad Auto Accident 
July 30 Slingerlands Rescue Squad Rescue Call 
July 30 Elsmere Fire Department Unknown Fire 
July 30 Delmar . Rescue Squad Standby 
July 30 Bethlehem Ambulance Personal Injury 
July 31 Bethlehem Ambulance Respiratory Distress 
August 1 Bethlehem Ambulance Medical Emergency 
August 2 Delmar Rescue Squad Medical Emergency 

Boy, Zachary Joseph, to Nicole August 2 Bethlehem Ambulance PerSonal Injury 
and Harold Dennis, Voorheesville, August 3 Delmar Rescue Squad Medical Emergency 
June 11. August 3 Bethlehem Ambulance Medical Emergency 

Boy, Anthony William II, to August 3 Delmar Fire Department Car Fire 
Melissa and James Haas Delmar . . . June 13 " The Members of The SelkIrk FIre Department WIsh to thank all the 

. . people that came out and supported them at their fair. 
Boy, Alexander Brian Brown, 

to Shirley Trossbach and Kevin 
Brown, Clarksville, June 13. The Selkirk Fire Co. #1 would like to thank all the people who came 

Girl, Stephanie Marissa, to to the station on Saturday, Aug. 6, and donated blood. There is agre~t . 
Barbara and Edward Schreiber, !,eed for donated blood for many reasons and unfortunately there IS 
Slingerlands, June 15. Just as much a shortage as there IS a need. 

Girl, Meena, to Dr. and Mrs. 
Sarrafizadeh, Slingerlands, June Contributions to Firefighers Corner may be made by calling Isabel 
16. Glastetter at 439·2627. 

Boy, Mark James, to Kathy and 
Jim Betzhold, Delmar, June 16. Girl, Laura Elizabeth, to Mary 

Boy, Timothy Paxon Hejna Beth and Michael Haskell, 
Reilly, to Carolyn I. Hejna and Selkirk, June 22. 
Andrew A. Reilly, Delmar, June 
20. 

Looking for 
sensible 
life 

insurance? 

Marilyn Gold 
834 Kenwood A "e. 

SUngcrlands, N.Y. 12159 
439·1321 

Call me! 
Allstate Universal Life 
can pay you for living. 

AlIsla1e-
Albtato Lll'o lnJurmt.c Company ol New YorIr: 

JIumlDatm Statim, Now Ycrk 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, Kenneth Robert, to Linda 

and Dale Wilsey, Delmar, July 4. 
At Home 

Girl, Amber Lisa Hope, to 
Karen Kirchofer and Michael 
Knee, Delmar, May 22. 

Back- to -School 

Twin 
Sheet Sets 

$1 3 ~?st. patterns 

4 CORNERS 
DELMAR 

·439·4979 

and prints 

LINENS 
~yad 

Altamont Fair opens 
The Altamont Fair will be held 

from Monday, Aug. 15, through 
Sunday, Aug. 21. The fair, which 
is being sponsored by the Albany, 
Schenectady, Greene County 
Agricultural and Historical Soci· 
eties, will be open from 10 a.m. 
untilll p.m. each day. 

Featured will be a free 
grandstand with performances by 
the Royal Hanneford Circus, a 
spectacular midway, exhibits, 
displays and a petting zoo. 

For information call 861·6671 
or 861·6245 

Scholarship offered 
A $300 scholarship is being 

offered by the Helderberg Business 
and Professional Women's Club 
to college students from the 
Bethlehem, Voorheesville, Guilder· 
land of Berne·Knox·Westerlo 
School Districts. Applications 
must be submitted by Aug. 15. 

Applicants must have completed 
one year of college and must be 
enrolled as business or professional 
studies students. 

For information' call Ruth 
Briggs, scholarship co·chairman, 
at 765·3117. 
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Senior van, bus make 
1,400 trips this year 

The Bethlehem senior van, 
senior bus and town car has." 
provided transportation for) ,400 
of the towns elderly residents 
during the first seven months of 
1988, according to Karen Pelletier, 
director of the Bethlehem Senior 
Services Office 

Transportation is provided 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
and is operated by 52 community 
'volunteer drivers and helpers. 

Weekly grocery shoppingtrips 
to Delaware Plaza are every 
Monday from 9:30 a.m. to 11 :30 
a.m. for elderly residents of 
Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands' 

. and Bethlehem. Weekly grocery 
shopping trips to Glenmont Plaza 
are every Thursday from 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. for residents of Glenmont, 
Selkirk and South Bethlehem. 

The senior bus is equipped with 
a wheelchair lift and priority 
transportation is available for 
doctor'&appointments and similar 
health care needs. 

For information on services or 
schedules, call the Senior Services 
Office at 439·5770 or 439·4955, 
extension 77: 

Mr. and Mrs. John VanNatten Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Warwick 

John Van Natten marries PaigeFursman married 
Shabat s;rvice set 

A Shabat service is scheduled 
for Saturday, Aug. 13, at 
Congregation Ohav Sholom', New 
Krumkill Rd.; Albany, from 9a.m. 
to noon. 

Lisa Beth Boire, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Boire of 
Champlain, was married on May 
7 to John Michael VanNatten, son 
of Mr; and Mrs. William C. 
VanNatten Sr. of Selkirk. The 
ceremony took place at St. Mary's 
in Crescent. Rev.John Fitzpatrick 
officiated. 

The bride is a graduate of the 

William Reed marries 
Ellen Lee Teare, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. James L.:Teare of 
Chevy Chase, Md., and William 
Graham Reed, SOn 01 }une"Reed 
Bennett of Kinnelon, NJ., formerly 
of Delmar, and .the late Ralph' 
Reed, were married on Jan. 4 in 
Capetown, South Africa. 

The bride attended the Univer· 
sity of Maryland. She is an 
interior designer with her hus· 
band's firm. 

The bridegroom, a graduate of 
Kinnelon High School and the 
Cornell University School of 
Architecture, has his own archi· 
tecture firm in Chevy Chase. 

The couple is residing in Chevy 
'Chase. ' 

Directory offered 
A listing of free summer events 

scheduled through Sept. 14 at the 
Empire Sate Plaza is available 
through the state Office of 
General Services. 

For information call 473·0597. 

Here's to a 

state University of New York at 
Morrisville' and is a medical 
receptionist at Community Health 
Plan in Latham. 

The groom, also a graduate of 
SUNY at Morrisville, is a 
properties management officer at 
Marine Midland Bank in Troy. 

The couple will reside in 
Watervliet. 

Five Rivers offers' 
family fun 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center will offer its 
last Family Fun Day session from 
Tuesday, Aug. 16, through 
Friday, Aug. 19. 

The program, designed for 
parents and their children between 
2 and 10 years, will feature nature 
exploration,games and crafts. 

To register for $15 per family, 
call the center at 453·1806. 

Paige M. Fursman, daughter of of honor and MichaelJones served 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Bee of as best man. 
Delmar, and StephenJ. Warwick, The bride is a graduate ot" 
son of Mr. and Mrs.John Warwick Siena College with a bachelor's 
of Norfolk, England, were married degree in sociology. The groom is 
June' 25 at the First United a song writer and producer in 
Methodist Church in Delmare England. 

I .' The couple will reside m 
Tracey Fursman was the maid' England. 

7Ne 8eia'.~ 8_fi9iu. 

Dmwing Winners 
Mrs Brian Quinn &; 

Leslie Hallstead 
Next week we'll pull 

two more names. 
Watch for yours. 

See our sales rack 

Anyone who is considering 
joining a conservative temple is 
encouraged toatlend the service. 
Children are also encouraged to 
attend with their parents. 

For information call the Ohav 
Sholom offices at 489·4706. 

Andrew 8Ibs. 50z. 

8-4-88 
Evening on the Green Summer Finale 

The Yankee Doodle Band will perform in 
concert at the Bethlehem Public Library on 
Wednesday, Aug. 17 at 7:30 p.m. The group will 
perform a full range of brass band music on the 
green at the rear of the Library. 

Proud parents are Elizabeth and Nick DeMatteo. 
.I'roud,:r grandparents are Dick and Carolyn LC'~mlCUU. 

ST/dal Gowns FloT/st Receptions 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Bridal Rose Boutique. 23t 
Delaware A'IIe., Delmar. For· 
mals, Mother-ol,the-Brlde, 
COCktail dresaea. 

Jewelers 

Danker Rori8t. Three greal 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 431J.0971_ M-Sat, g.6, 
Comer 01 allen & Central, 489-
5461. M-Sat, B:30-5:30. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, 438-2202.. 
M·Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12-5. AU New 
Silk and TradHional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Hormansid& Ctultry Ctub. 
439-S362. Wedl;ing and En· 
gagement Partie8. 

Rental Equipment 

A 10 l Rental. Everett Rd.,·, 
Abany. 489-7418. canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, 
China, Silverware, 

Come and enjoy the last of the Evening on 
the Green summer concert and help celebrate 
the 75th anniversary of the Bethlehem Public 
Library. 

For more information on the concert, call the 
Bethlehem Library at 439-9314. 

. Harold Finkle, "Your .Jew
eler" 217 Central Ave., 
Abany. 463-8220. Dlarronds
Handcrafted Wedding Rings, 

Invitations 

Jomson'. Stationery 439-
3166. Wedding Invita1ions, An

.!lounc:ements, personalized 
Acces8ories. 
Paper MID Delaware Plaza. 
439-8123 Wedding Inv~a
tlons, writing papal, An- r 
nouncements. Your Custom .... ,. 

ST/dai Registry 

Ylllage Shop, Delaware 
Pla:za, 439-1823 FREE GIFT 
for registering. 

Entertainment 
Dlac.,Jockey-ALL 1he mu.. 
ale: YOU wantto hear. Superb 
sound "Total EnlefUlnment" 
24tH. 1-I00Ine 869-0338. 

Music-PU1 the accent on 
your OCCSSKm wHh SOLO GUI
TAR MUSlClorlhedlscemlng 
mUSical taste. Rei'. available. 
45~, 

HARP-The unique touch for 
your special occasion. FIUle, 
guttar, vocals also ava~abI& 
463-7509. 

Photography 
Gordon Hamilton'. Candid 
Pho1osJRlphy, SouIh Bethle
hem, Cotrpl8le wedding & 
engagemenl photos. Pack
ages start ld und~ $200,00, 
Negatives avallable. 761· 
2916. . 

Honeymoon 

Delmar TreVei Bureau. l.EIII us 
plan your co~le1e Honey· 
moon. Wecaterlo your special 
needs. Start your new ifewilh 
us. Gall 439-2316. Delaware 
Plaza, Delmar 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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"Thanks to NutriISystem', 
I'm happy not hungry.". 

"I never felt hungry on the NUTRIISYSTEM® Weight Loss 
Program. I ate delicious food and lost 120 Ibs." 

The NUTRI/SYSTEM 
comprehensive Flavor Set-PointN 

Weight Loss Program includes: 

• A variety of delicious meals 
and snacks . 

• One-on-one personal 
counseling. 

• Behavior 
BreakthroughN 

Program for 
long-term 
success. 

Ourcliflnt, 
Larry Lambert, 

lost 12D Ibs. 

We Succeed 
Where Diets 

Fall You.® 

~---------- ----------~ 

! . 3 !'E.!!.l.!!LY $49.-~! 
I 'Speclll! oHerdoes nOl,nclude the cost of MUTAI/SYSTEM roods and ~Itam,ns. and CIIRnoI be comD,ned wl1h other olle.s As people vary. so "I G I 
I 

c!oe$lhe"raleot_'ghllo,s Valod only w,th the purchanola new p'OQram a, a par1,c,pallng center '- _. t I 
One d,scount per per$On , . 

I ALBANY . DELMAR EAST·GREENBUSH SCHENECTADY I 
I 458.2209 439·7441 479·7623 377·9641 I 
I 2 Computer Drive, West 2 Normanskill Blvd. Van Den Houten Square 1628 Union Street I 
I Building #2 568 Columbia Turnpike ® I 

1,\'im'$1B'1"~ I 
I Offer explrltll 8/13/88 -

Over 150 C.nteraln North AlMrIc.I wetght los. ~I .... .... ------'----- - ---- -- ------ ~....;;~..;.;;; ~ 
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August 10.1988 e 
The weekly newspaper 

serving the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Clarksville 
water rebid· 

Page 1 

Rt. 9W safety 
quest joIned 

1.·;.>',·,1 Page 1 

1\ •• ·;;'·;\1· Civic center 
costs mount 

Page 7 

Court. okays 
Larned deal 

Page 18 

Be kindergarten 
busing opposed 

Page 3 


